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ABSTRACT

To help integrateactivitiesin the environmentalrestorationand waste

managementmission of the HanfordSite, the Hanford IntegratedPlanningProj-

ect (HIPP)was establishedand funded by the U.S. Departmentof Energy. The

project is divided into three key programelements,the first focusingon an

explicit,defensibleand comprehensivemethod for evaluatingtechnical

options. Based on the premisethat computertechnologycan be used to support

the decision-makingprocessand facilitateintegrationamong programsand

activities,the DecisionSupport Tools Task was chargedwith assessingthe

status of computertechnologyfor those purposesat the Site. The task

addressedtwo types of tools' tools need to provide technical informationand

managementsupporttools. Technical tools includeperformanceand risk

asses'smentmodels, informationmanagementsystems,data and the computer

infrastructureto supportsmodels, data, and informationmanagementsystems.

Managementdecision supporttools are used to synthesize informationat a high

level to assist with making decisions.

The major conclusionsresultingfrom the assessmentare that there is .

much technicalinformationavailable, but it is not reaching the decision-

makers in a forr_to be used. Many existingtobls provide componentsthat are

needed to integratesite activities;however,some components are missing and,

more importantly,the "glue"or connectionsto tie the componentstogether to

answer decision-makersquestions is largelyabsent. Examples that show that

informationexists, but is not integratedare that I) costs of remediation

optionscannot be easily coupled to measuresof performanceor to schedule and

2) historicaldata are recognizedas important,but no plan for their role in

site remediationexists. Top priority should be given to decision support

tools that supportactivitiesgiven in the TPA. Other decision tools are

needed to facilitateand supportthe environmentalrestorationand waste

managementmission. The prioritizationprocessfor their developmentinclude

addressingthe followingitems" tools that are needed regardlessof remedia_

tion options chosen; tools that have a bias for action and can be used

immediatelyto help make decisions;tools that apply across multiple program

areas; and tools that help implementthe observationalapproach to

environmentalremediation.
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EXECUTIVESUMMARY

The primarymission at the HanfordSite has changed from producing

plutoniumfor weapons to environmentalrestorationand waste management.
J

Since the late 1950s, the Site has been managed for multiple programswith

separateand unrelatedobjectives,resulting in limited interactionsamong the

programs. However,with a shift to the mission of environmentalrestoration

and waste management,many programsat the Site are focusedon cleanup, and

the coordinationamong programshave become criticalto satisfyingthe Site

mission.

To help integrateactivitiesin environmentalrestorationand waste

management,the Hanford IntegratedPlanningProjectwas establishedand funded

by the U.S. Departmentof Energy (DOE). The Hanford IntegratedPlanning

Projectis divided into three key programelements: I) an explicit,defensi-

ble and comprehensivemethod for evaluatingtechnicaloptions; 2) a public

involvementprocess;and 3) a plan that focuses scientificand technology

resourceson the needs of the Hanfordenvironmentalrestorationmission. The

DecisionSupportTools Task, which is a componentof the first program ele-

ment, was based on the premisethat computer technologycan be used as

follows:

• to supportthe decision-makingprocess

• facilitateintegrationamong the programs.

The task addressedtwo types of tools: tools that are needed to provide

technicalinformationand managementdecision supporttools. Technical tools

includeperformanceand risk assessmentmodels, informationmanagement sys-

tems, data, and the computer infrastructureto supportmodels,data, and

informationmanagement systems. Managementdecision supporttools are used to

synthesizeinformationat a high level to assistwith making decisions. Some

of these tools help in evaluatingtrade-offs. Others assistwith cost esti-

mation and scheduling. The number of managementdecision supporttools that

exist at Hanford are limited. Other computer-basedtools, such as models,

informationmanagementsystems, and data, can supportdecision-makingbut are

not decisionsupporttools in themselves.
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In the past, tools at the HanfordSite were developedon a project-by-

project basis, without coordinationacross technicallysimilarbut adminis-

trativelyseparate activities. As a result of these administrativesepara-

tions, and even within administrativeunits, differenttools were used to
J

addresssimilar problems,resulting in inconsistenciesin reported results.

For example,many differentground-waterflow and transportmodels have been

used for applicationsat Hanford,which has led to confusionamong Hanford

contractors,DOE, and the regulators. Most tools should be applicableacross

these administrativelyseparate activitiesat the HanfordSite. The purpose

of this task is to identify tools that are availableto assist in making

decisionsand to identifyassociated issues so that the Site can determine

what tools a'e needed.

The tools described in this report supportmajor planning,characteriza-

tion, compliance,and technologyassessmentand many other effortsunderway at

Hanford. They exist in varying states of applicabilityto the Site's environ-

mental mission. In preparingthis document,we consideredtools that were

availableor familiar tostaff at the Hanford Site.

lt is clear, however, that the computer-basedtools are not usually 0

having a large impact on the decision-makingprocess; in fact, their role in

the process is not generallyunderstood. The primary reason for this gap is

that the output of the tools is often not suited for input to the decision-

making process. In addition,the tools are not well integrated. For example,

the resultsof performanceand risk assessmenttools should be integratedwith

cost, schedule,public opinion, and other input.

lt is importantthat tools be integratedwith other tools and that this

integrationfacilitateseasy use. Cases in which this integrationis happen-

ing have been identified. For some tools, this integrationis working weil;

for others, this integrationhas yet to be initiated. However,most existing

tools were not designed or implementedto be decision supporttools. They

were designed to meet specificproject/programneeds. Althoughthey can

help facilitatethe process, they do not feed directly into decision-making.

Although issues related to the tools have been identifiedand the status

of various aspectsof model documentationand testing has been compiled, this
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work has not providedin-depthevaluation. In some cases, it is unclear

exactly how the tools would be used. Additionalwork would be required to

inventoryand evaluatetools availableelsewhere,both at other DOE sites and

outsidethe DOE complex.
J

The Tri-PartyAgreement(TPA) is directingall environmentalrestoration

work at Hanford and is the consent order that will bring Hanford into com-

pliancewith the major state and federalenvironmentallaws. The application

and developmentof only a few tools is mandated under the TPA. However, other

tools not explicitlymandated by the TPA are needed to effectivelysupport

milestones. Decision-makersneed to understandhow these tools can be bene-

ficial in meeting TPA milestones. In some cases, the regulatorsare calling

for resourcesthat requireinvestmentand developmentby Hanfordcontractors

and DOE, such as computerizedmapping data capableof being used in geographic

informationsystems.

There are tools availablethat have been developed for the Hanford Site

that are useful in predictingand estimatingimpactof environmental

contamination. Many of these same tools will also be useful in evaluating

Q cleanupstrategies. Supportingsource,release, transport,alternative

conversion,exposure,and health effectsmodels and databases can be used

along with cost and scheduleto help evaluateenvironmentalrestoration

options.

Currently,it is very difficult to determinethe cost of various

remediationoptions independentlyof the cost of existing facilitiesso that

the comparisonof cost performancesof competingoptions is also difficult.

Also, the estimationof the costs of planning is not linked to the system for

managing and trackingother costs; thus, obtainingfeedback on the accuracyof

cost estimatesto improvethe planning process is not currentlypossible.

Although some computer-basedtools are availableto supportthe

decision-makingprocessand are currentlybeing used to supportthe cleanup

process, existingtools must be made more functional,new tools must be

developedwhere none now exist, and interfacesand a computer infrastructure

must be built where availabletools can be integratedto facilitatecleanup

decisions.
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MAJOR CONCLUSIONS 0
Major conclusionsresultingfrom the assessmentincludethe following.

• Technical informationis not reachingdecision-makersin a form to
be used effectively.

• Althoughmany existing tools provide componentsthat are needed to
integratesite activities,there are missing components,missing
needed "glue" to tie the componentstogether. The missing items
currentlyprevent the full use of existinginformation,i.e.,

- informationon costs c,_nnotbe easily coupled to the
performanceof remediationoptionsor to schedule

- historic data is recognizedas importantbut a plan for its
role (both access and use) in site remediationdoes not exist

- some capabilitiesstill need to be developed,such as assess-
ing the impact of exposureto individualchemicalsor mixtures
of chemicals (the impactof exposureto radionuclidesis
better understoodthan the impact of exposureto chemicals).

- a methodologyfor evaluatingdecision trade-offsin a
consistentmanner is needed

tools to supportthe Hanford Site's environ-computer-based
mental mission are not always recognizedby management as an
essentialpart of that mission

- more standardsand conventionsto facilitatecommunication

among informationmanagement systemsand models are needed.

• A process for settingprioritiesfor investmentin computer-based
tools is also needed. Whiletop priority has to be given to activ-
ities identifiedin the TPA, the followingprioritizationprocess
can be appliedto tools not identifiedin the TPA:

- tools that are needed regardlessof which remediationoptions
are chosen

- tools that have a bias for action and can be used now to help
make decisions

- tools that apply across multiplemission areas

- tools that implementthe observationalapproachto environ-
mental remediation.

In order to facilitatethe integrationof site activities,priority for

developmentand implementationshould be given to tools that further the basic 0
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informationinfrastructurefor the Hanford Site and provide the technical

informationthat is needed to evaluateproposed remediationoptions. The

informationinfrastructuremust be flexibleenough to deal with different

remediationoptionswithout requiringmajor changes. Therefore,priority

should be given to using existing decision tools to provide informationfor

decisionsnow, ratherthan investigatingin the developmentof new tools that

requirelong lead times to implement. This is consistentwith providing

informationfor the observationalapproachto environmentalremediationthat

is endorsed by the U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA).

Tools are needed that link or aggregateinformationfrom detailed

technicalanalysesto a level that can be used in decision-making. This is

particularlyimportantfor evaluatingthe impact of proposed remediation

options for the entire HanfordSite.

ISSUES RELATEDTO MODELS

• Source-termmodels that are technicallyappropriatefor estimating
inventoriesfor waste sites at Hanford exist but have not been

applied, and existingHanford models are inadequate.
• Whereas adequatecodes exist for subsurfaceflow and transport

modeling,a Site-wideconceptualmodel that can generate
subregionalmodels is needed to ensure consistencyamong mission
areas and the contractorsinvolved.

• Atmospherictransportmodels need to be evaluatedfor applicabil-
ity, includingadequacy of addressingsuspensionof contamination
and dust from remediationactivities.

• Environmentalpathwaymodels for radionuclidesare well developed;
models for organic chemicaltransport and exposureare needed.

• Data are inadequateto estimate health risk coefficientsfor
exposureto mixed wastes, as well as to some chemical agents.

ISSUESRELATEDTO DATA

• Planning of data-acquisitionactivitiesrequires a perspective
beyond immediatedata needs to includethe data requirementsof
other activities,such as risk and performanceassessmentmodels,
in order to ensure that data exist for all applicableuses at the
Hanford Site.
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• Characterizationprogramsand modeling effortsneed to be inte-
grated. For example,when a well is drilled to collect a
ground-watersample for monitoring,the planningshould consider
needs to collectdata for modeling (e.g.,soil hydraulic
properties).

J

• A means will have to be found to use data obtained before the

developmentof existingqualitycontrol standardsand procedures.
Becauseof the cost of collectingnew data, the importanceof
historicaldata will increase,for example, in determininginven-
tories of waste and constructingenvironmentalconceptualmodels of
the Hanford Site.

• When new data are to be gathered,seriousconsiderationneeds to be
given to the data qualityobjectivesthat the data must meet in
order to be useful across the Hanford Site.

• Data should be synthesizedon a large scale at Hanford. Scientific
visualization,geographicinformationsystems,statistics,and
modeling can be used to synthesizeexisting and new informationand
to synthesizethe resultsof model applications.

ISSUES RELATED TO INFORMATIONMANAGEMENTSYSTEMS

• The user communityshould commit to using integratedsystems to

facilitatesharingof data and to using informationmanagement 0
systemsto do regularbusiness. This entailssufficient funding
for computer infrastructure,softwaredesign and development,user
support,documentation,and maintenance.

• An effective integratedplanning process is needed for information
management systems. Consistentwith the Hanford Integrated Plan-
ning Process, identificationof existing informationmanagement
capabilitiesneeds to be a multi-contractoractivityand reflect a
Site-wideperspective.

• We need to work with the user communityto develop a clear set of
expectationsof what informationmanagementcan do and how it can be an
effectivepart of the environmentalrestorationprocess.

• Hanford should use new cost-effectivetechnologyand facilitatetimely
access to that technology.

FUTURE DIRECTIONS

To facilitatethe developmentand maintenanceof decision tools at

Hanford, the followingcoordinatedactivitiesare recommended:

0
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• Coordinatea processby which the needs for tools are matched with
the development,maintenance,and upgradingof the tools
themselves.

• Evaluateoptions for how best to establishan integratedsoftware
, environmentthat meets the needs.

• Design, implement,test, and put into productionthe required
tools.

• Provideon-goingmaintenanceand supportof decision-makingtools.
Ensure the periodic re-evaluationof new and alternativetools to
be included in the integratedsoftwareenvironment.

0
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

The primary mission at the Hanford Site has changed from producing

plutonium for weaponsto environmental restoration andwaste management.

Since the late 1950s, the Hanford Site has been managedfor multiple programs

with separate and unrelated objectives, resulting in limited interactions

amongthe programs. However, with a shift to the mission of environmental

restoration and waste management,manyprograms are focused on cleanup, and

interactions amongprograms have becomeincreasingly critical to satisfying
the Hanford Site mission. Hanford's technical missions are divided into

several areas: solid waste, tanks, environmental contamination, facilities

decontamination and decommissioning,and nuclear materials. To help integrate

activities across these areas, the Hanford Integrated Planning Project was

established and funded by the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE). The Hanford

Integrated Planning Project ts divided into three key program elements: 1) an

explicit, defensible, and comprehensivemethod for evaluating technic:al

options; 2) a public involvement process; and 3) a plan that focuses

scientific and technology resources on the needs of the Hanford erlvtroMental
restoration mission. The Decision Support Tools Task, a componentof the

first program element, is intended to documentthe baseline status of

computer-baseddecision support tools at the Hanford Site that exist, are

currently being used, or are under development; to identify significant gaps;

and to suggest general tool developmentor adaptation needs. This documentis

the product of that effort. Decision tools evaluated include management

decision support tools, databases and information managementsystems,

performance and risk assessmentmodels, cost models, process and operations

models, input data to support each type of model, and the computer

infrastructure to support these tools. These tools will be used to support
technical decisions in the mission areas identified aboveto support Hanford's

Integrated Planning Process. Information managementsystems that support the
administration of the Hanford Site, such as the financial system, are not

included in this report.

0
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1.1 OVERVIEWOF HANFORDINTEGRATEDPLANNING

The objectiveof the multiyearHanfordIntegratedPlanningeffortis to

developand _aintaina technicallysoundand publiclyacceptableplan that

integratesenvironmentalrestorationandwastemanagementactivities.The

effortis beingconductedin threepilases:PhaseI (FY 1991)establishedthe

referenceplanningcaseand initialversionof the HanfordMissionPlan

(DOE/RL1991f);Phase2 (FY 1992-1993)developsand usescapabilitiesneeded

to supportintegratedplanningand implementation;and Phase3 (FY 1994 and

beyond)providesreanalysisand long-termsupportfor environmentalrestora-

tion and wastemanagement.

The HanfordIntegratedPlanningProjectprovidesintegrated,top-level

programplanningfor all currentand futureHanfordactivitiesin the DOE

Officeof EnvironmentalRestorationandWasteManagement(EM). Figure1.1

showsthe currentrelationshipsamongthe EM and Hanforddocumentsrelatedto

integratedplanningand managementof the HanfordSite. In additionto the

HanfordMissionPlan itself,whichwill be updatedon a regularbasis,the

effortwill includeplanningto resolveremediationissuesand to make

decisionsas problemsarise. Eachversionof the HanfordMissionPlan that

resultsfrom thiseffortwill be compatiblewith,or will supersede,existing

integratedplanninginitiativesat the Site.

Integratedplanningwill enhanceboth interprogramand intercontractor

coordination,lt will helpto minimizepossibleconflicts,inconsistencies,

or duplicationsamongprogramsand betweencontractors,andwall further

assurethe considerationof appropriateoffsitecapabilitiesin completing

Hanfordprograms, lt will facilitateprogressand publicacceptanceby

assuringthateffortsat Hanfordare directedtowardwell-understoodgoals

and cleanupstrategiesacceptedby bothremediatorsand otherstakeholders.

1.2 DECISIONSUPPORTTOOLS

In the past,decisionsupporttoolsat the HanfordSitewere developed

on a project-by-projectbasis,withoutmuch coordinationacrosstechnically

similarbut administrativelyseparateactivities.As a result,different

toolswere used to addresssimilarproblemsincludingthe evaluationof

Q
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mission options. This resulted in inconsistencies in reported results. A

specific example is the use of different modelsfor performance assessment

analyses and environmental impact statements (EIS) at the Hanford Site.

Host decision support tools are applicable across administratively

separateactivitiesat the HanfordSite. Therefore,coordinateddevelopment

and applicationwill eliminateduplicationof effortand resultin greater

comparabilityand consistencybetweenresultsof differentbut similar

analyses, lt is also importantto ensurethattoolsare integratedand

coordinated,so thatoutputof one tool can be used as inputto another.

For instance,the linksamongmodelshaveto be convenientso they are cost-

effectiveand timely,and do not impedethe processof applyingthe tools.

The need for integrationof toolsappliesto both managementand tech-

. nicaltools. Technicaltoolsaid in datamanagement,reporting,and analysis

as well as performance,risk,and technologyassessment.Managementtools

assistin decision-makingby integratingcost,schedule,risk,outputfrom

technicaltools,and otherconsiderations.

The integratedand coordinateduse of supporttoolsalso must involveii
usertrainingcomponent.A high levelof intelligenceand technicalpro-

ficiencydoes not necessarilyimplythat a userhas the trainingor experience

.j adequateto use a particulartool. A standardcertificationor mandatory

trainingprogramfor the usersof key supporttoolswouldincreasethe prob-

abilitythat thesetoolsare beingused appropriatelyacrossthe HanfordSite.

Staffon the DecisionSupportToolsTask of the HanfordIntegrated
I

PlanningProjectlookedprimarilyat integrationneedsfor technicaltools,

althoughsometoolssurveyedwere managementtoolsalso. The next phaseof
J

" the toolsassessmentactivitywouldbe to developthe inputfor and the struc-

ture of tool evaluationand tool selection.This phaseidentifiestechnical

toolsavailableat Hanford.

I.3 APPROACH

In orderto evaluatethe needsfor computer-baseddecisiontoolsto

supportthe decision-makingprocess,it is necessaryto understandthe rela-

tionshipbetweenthe two. As the team discovered,thereis no clearor

1.4



generally accepted link and the team had to determine what that relationship

currently is and what tt should be to increase t(,e effectiveness of the

overall Hanford Integration Planning Process.

Our approach was to review available tools and to identify general

development and modification needs. This was mademore difficult because no

clear technical objectives are defined for environmental restoration and waste

management (such as land-use decisions which dictate cleanup levels or base-

line programs against which cleanup options can be compared), and no clear

priorities have been established for actions. Sometechnologies for remdtal

actions at DOE facilities, especially those technologies focusing on permanent

cleanup solutions, do not exist, and not all of the key cross-cutting issues

have been identified. As decisions are made at the DOEHeadquarters (HQ)

level and the Hanford level, there will be a need to link the HQ tools and

decisions to the Site-specific tools and decisions.

In addition, products of existing programs and changes in organizations,

staff, and on-site contractors will affect the priorities for tool development

and applications. Of major concern is the impact of the envtronmntal

restoration managementcontractor (ERHC) planned for the Site. As currently

envisioned by DOE, the ERHCwould be an integrating contractor assigning work

to support subcontractors. The ERMCwill bring new priorities, plans, and

tools to the table. To date, the major contractors associated with computer-

based tools have been Westinghouse Hanford Company(WHC), Pacific Northwest

Laboratory (PNL), Kaiser Engineers Hanford (KEH), and Hanford EnvtronNntal

Health Foundation (HEHF). The tacit understanding concerning data and sup-

porting software is that the systems should be operated by the contractor

responsible for the data. In most cases, this approach has been straight-

forward. With an EPJ_C,responsibilities and priorities must be readdressed.

In addition, tools development and initial application is being done by the

integrated demonstrations and integrated programs at HQ. These programs and

changes will affect specific tool development and modification, but lt will

be a multi-year process. In the meantime, the tools being used at Hanford

cannot remain fluid. Therefore, there is a need to address the issue of

establishing, in concert with the regulators, a set of tools and approaches

supportingHanford cleanup activities.
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To collect information for the Decision Support Tools Task, we reviewed

documents,interviewed people about use of tools and needs for modification 0

and development, and attended the Hanford Integrated Plan mission area

workshops. The Decision Support Tools Task membersfocused on identifying

existing and planned tools and associated issues. This documentsynthesizes
that work.

1.4 INTEGRATIONWITH OTHERPLANNINGAND TECHNOLOGYASSESSMENTEFFORTS

The HanfordIntegratedPlanningDecisionSupportToolstaskmust be

coordinatedwith ongoingenvironmentalmanagementplanningand coordination

effortsat Hanfordand at EM. Theseactivities,whichmay appearduplicative

at first,tend to operateat differentprogrammaticlevels,rangingfrommore

detailedsite-specifictechnicalneedsto complex-widemanagementneeds. The

interrelationshipsamongthe HQ and Hanforddocumentsrelatingto integrated

planningand management,as shownin Figure1.I,are complexin themselves,

but thereare additionalactivitieswhoseimpactwill affectthe planning

processas weil.

Due to the largenumberof effortsunderway,or_lythosecurrentlymost

importantto the DecisionSupportToolsTask arementioned.The Tri-Party

Agreement(TPA),which is bothHanford-Sitespecificand a hlgh-levelcontract

betweenstateand federalagencies,has severalmilestonesthat directly

addressdecisiontools(riskassessment,databases,and informationmanage-

ment). The Stateof Washington,in additionto its participationin the TPA,

has significantregulationsthat affectHanfordcleanupactivitiesthroughthe

enforcementof the ModelToxicsControlAct (MTCA). At HQ, EM's policies

objectives and directions, in addition to the decision tools that are planned

or are under development, affect the needs for decision tools at Hanford.

There are also environmental managementplanning activities specific to the

Hanford Site that are taking place locally and at HQ. Additionally, ongoing

Hanford infrastructure planning and technical coordination activities need to

be included in environmental managementplanning.
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1.5 ORGANIZATIONOF THIS REPORT

Section1.0 providesan introductionto the HanfordIntegratedPlanning

Projectand summarizesthe scopeand approachfor the DecisionSupportTools

Task. Section2.0 containsa descriptionof otherplanningand technology

assessmentactivities.Section3.0 givesa generalstatusand assessment

of decisionsupporttoolsbeingusedor currentlyavailableat the Hanford

Site. Section4.0 providesa descriptionof the infrastructurerequirements

to supportthe developmentand applicationof decisionsupporttools.

Section5.0 presentsa set of guidelinesfor tool evaluation.Section6.0

presentsconclusions.The documentalso containsreferencesand appendixes.

0
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2.0 DISCUSSIONOF OTHERPLANNINGAND TECHNOLOGYASSESSMENTEFFORTS

e
As describedbrieflyin Section1.5,the HanfordIntegratedPlanning

toolstask must be cognizantof and coordinatewith ongoingenvironmental

restorationplanningand coordinationeffortsat Hanfordand at EM. These

activities,whichmay appearduplicativeat first,tendto operateat differ-

ent programmaticlevels,rangingfrommore detailedsite-specifictechnical

needsto complex-widemanagementneeds.

This sectiondescribessome activitiesunderwayto director support

environmentalrestorationat the HanfordSite. Due to the largenumberof

effortsunderway,onlythosemost importantto the DecisionSupportToolsTask

are mentioned.Section2.1describesthe TPA,whichis both HanfordSite-

specificand a high-levelcontractbetweenstateand federalagencies,and

explainshow it affectsthe definitionof decisiontool needs. Section2.2

describesactivitiesunderwayby the Stateof Washington.Section2.3 dis-

cussesmajoractivitiesof HQ. Section2.4discussesenvironmental

restorationplanningactivitiesspecificto the HanfordSite. Section2.S

e describesongoingHanfordinfrastructureplanningand technicalcoordinationactivities.

2.1 TRI-PARTYAGREEMENT

On May 15, 1989,RL, the WashingtonStateDepartmentof Ecology

(Ecology)and the EPA signedthe Tri-PartyAgreementto cleanup radioactive

and chemicalwastesat the HanfordSiteover the following30 years (Ecology,

EPA, and DOE/RL1990). The TPA is focusedon the work neededto bringthe

HanfordSite intocompliancewith threemajorenvironmentallaws: the federal

ResourceConservationand RecoveryAct (RCRA);the ComprehensiveEnvironmental

Response,Compensation,and LiabilityAct (CERCLA),or "Superfund';and the

WashingtonStateHazardousWasteManagementAct (HWMA). The TPA is a

blueprintfor cleanup,and usesenforceablemilestonesto keep the programon

schedule.

Milestonesfor the TPA vary frommission-specific(suchas ones specify-

ing that a particularfacilitymust be on-lineby a certaindate)to detailed

e processes.Some of the milestonesdeal explicitlywith decisiontools,such
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as the ones pertainingto the HanfordEnvironmentalInformationSystem(HEIS).

Recently,the TPA was amendedto includethreemilestonesunderthe general

M-29-00milestone(developand submitdocumentationto EPA and Ecology

describingHanfordriskassessment,whichweredue March1992)that explicitly

dealwith performanceand riskassessment:

M-29-01 Identifyand submita descriptionof codesand modelsto be
used in risk assessment.

M-29-02 Submita plan for developingarea-wideground-watermodels
to supportriskassessmentandto evaluateimpactsof
changingground-waterflow fields.

M-29-03 Submitrisk assessmentmethodologydocument.

Two committees,consistingof EPA, Ecology,and WHC representativesand

DOE contractorstaff,were chargedwith providingthe documentsto meet these

"milestones.The planningneededto meet the M-29-00milestonesshouldbe

integratedwith the otheraspectsof the decisiontool planningfor Hanford.

2.1.1 ExpeditedResponseActions/InterimRemedialActions

The high costsand longschedulesassociatedwith traditionalpast prac-

tice investigationshavegiventhe TPA partiesa new perspectiveon the need

to streamlinethe remedialinvestigationand feasibilitystudy (RI/FS)and

RCRA FacilityInvestigation/CorrectiveMeasureStudy(RFI/CMS).A new stra-

tegy,the HanfordSite Past-PracticeInvestigationStrategy(DOE/RL1991a),

agreedto by EPA, Ecology,and RL, streamlinesthe past practicecorrective

actionprocess, lt is a strategyfor conductingsiteinvestigationsand

cleanupsto maximizeefficiency,maintainprojectschedules,and achieve

earlierremedialaction.This streamlinedapproachto RI/FSactivities_

requiredunderboththe Nationaland HazardousSubstancesPollution

ContingencyPlan (NCP)and the WashingtonStateModelToxicsControlAct

CleanupRegulation(MTCACR),resultedin a need to modifythe applicationof

riskassessmentto supportthe strategy(seeSection2.1.2).

This strategyprovidesfor accelerateddecision-makingby maximizingthe

use of existingdata consistentwith data qualityobjectives;it alsounder-

takesexpeditedresponseactions(ERAs)and/orinterimremedialmeasures

(IRMs),eitherto removethreatsto humanhealthand the environmentor to

0
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reduce risk by reducing the toxicity,mobility,or volume of contaminants.

This streamlinedprocess is defined as a cleanupcombinationof interim

actions (involvingconcurrent characterization),field investigationsfor

final remedy selectionwhere interimactions are not clearly justified,and

feasibility/treatabilitystudies. Decision support tools are an integralpart

of the ERA and IRM process from the establishmentof data quality objectives

to the estimationof human and ecologicalrisks to assess the need for and the

potential effectivenessof interim actions. To date, three expeditedresponse

actionshave been identifiedfor early action at the Hanford Site.

2.1.2 Hanford Site Baseline Risk AssessmentMethodoloaY

TPA Milestone M-Zg-o0was to develop a risk assessmentmethodologyfor

use at the Hanford Site. A Hanford Site Baseline Risk Assessment Methodology

(DOE/RL1991b) has been developed by a committeeof technicalrepresentatives

from the RL, Ecology, EPA, WHC, and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (COE).

The committee identifiedtwo primaryobjectives for applicationof the

methodologyat the Hanford Site, based on the Hanford Site Past-Practlce

InvestigationStrategy (see Section2.1oi)"

• to use the risk assessmentmethodologyto assist in determiningthe
need for IRMs by estimating the risk associatedwith a waste unit
and the thresholdvalues (i.e., initial cleanup levels) for cleanup

• to apply the risk assessmentmethodologyto determine the cumula-
tive, residual risk associatedwith a waste unit, an operable unit,
or an aggregatearea at a point in time after IRMs have been imple-
mented, lt is envisioned that waste unit IRMs will be undertaken
well before finalizationof.operableunit characterizations.

The proposed methodologyfor human health evaluation is primarily based

on the MTCACR, as opposed to the federal process set forth in the NCP.

Although the MTCACR provides risk assessmentprocedures,the resulting cleanup

standardsare developed using risk-basedcalculationsthat are generic rather

than site-specific. The MTCACR specifiesthat for multiple hazardous sub-

stancesand/or pathways, the carcinogenicrisk shall not exceed I0"sand the

hazard index shall not exceed I. For individualcarcinogens,the initial

cleanup level will be based on an incrementalcancer risk of I0-e. For

noncarcinogenicsubstances,the estimatedcleanup concentrationin a medium
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for individualsubstancesis thatwhichwouldresultin an intakeequivalent

to a hazard quotient of 0.3.

Two considerations are important in the methodologyused in a qualita-
tive risk assessment:

• The qualitativeassessmentis intendedto be onlypart of the
justificationfor an IRl(.

• The initialcleanuplevelsare onlyestimates.Finalcleanup
levelswouldbe basedon multipleconsiderationsand documented
in the Recordof Decision.

Othermore quantitativerisk assessmentswill have to be completedthroughout

the processas informationbecemesavailable.

2.2 STATEOF WASHINGTONPLANNINGACTIVITIES

Untilnow, riskestimationthathas beendone for the HanfordSite in

various EIS documentshas focused on long-term population exposures. The

primary federal statutes relevant to the risk assessmentprocess are RCRAand

CERCLA. The primary WashingtonState statutes are the MTCACRand HWMA.Whtle

EPA maintainsauthorityfor CERCLA,Ecologyhas receivedauthorizationfrom

EPA to implementthe state'sdangerouswasteprogramin lieuof the federal

RCRA program.

With the SuperfundAmendmentsTitleIII (SARAIII),the requirementsof

the NationalResourceDamageAssessment(NRDA)are beginningto be evident.

EPA,whichhas not yet definedwhat constitutesan ecologicalimpact,has

startedfrom theirapproachfor assessinghumanhealthrisksfrom exposureto

environmentalcontamination:firstdefiningenvironmentalpathways,then

determiningthe contaminantsdistributedthroughthe foodchainthatmany lead

to healtheffects,and then estimatingthe risksassociatedwith thesehealth

effects. Of late,severalworkshopshavedealtwith the subject(Ecology

1991),and Ecologyis developingguidelinesfor performingecologicalrisk

assessmentsfor the Stateof Washingtonthatwill applyto the HanfordSite.



2.2.1 ModelToxi¢_ Conl;ro1 Act

The MTCA is intendedto protecthumanhealthand the environmentfrom

currentand potentialthreatsposedby hazardoussubstancereleases. The set

of regulationscorrespondingto the MTC statuteis the MTCACR(Ecology1991).

The MTCA is the WashingtonStateequivalentof the federalCERCLAand SARA

programs. (Thefederalgovernmentcannotauthorizestatesto administer

CERCLAas they can RCRA.)

2.2.2 HqmanHealthEval_atiQn

Althoughthe MTCACRprovidesfor riskassessmentprocedures,the result-

ingcleanupstandardsare developedusingrisk-basedcalculationsthatare

genericratherthan site-specific.All siteswithinthe stateare regarded

as beingeitherresidentialor industrialwith specificexposureassumptions

defined. Otherland uses are recognized,suchas for agricu,ture,but all

cleanupstandardsmust be at leastas stringentas cleanuplevelsappliedto

industrialsites.

2.2.3 l_cQloqicall_valuation

Unlikethe humanhealthevaluation,the currentMTCACRcleanupstandard

developmentprocessprovidesno specificproceduresfor ecologicalevaluation

in a baselinerisk assessment,otherthanthat cleanupstandardsmust protect

the environment.However,the NCP statesthat at a NationalPriorityList

site"...thelead agencyshallconducta site-specificbaselinerisk assess-

ment to characterizethe currentand potentialthreatsto the environment...

especiallysensitivehabitatsand criticalhabitatsof speciesprotectedunder

the EndangeredSpeciesAct" (40CFR 300.430).

Ecologyhas been giventhe taskof writingthe regulationsto enforce

the MTCAwith respectto protectingthe environment,and has done so in three

phases: I) settingdefinitionsand administrativedetail;2) settingcleanup

standards(includinginterimsurfacewaterapproach,soilcleanuplevelsfor
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chemicalcriteriaand biologicalcriteria;and 3) developingmethodsfor

ecological risk assessment.(a)

The regulations provide three options for establishing site-specific

cleanup levels. Eachoption uses health risk in setting levels:

• Option A defines cleanup levels for 25 of the most commonhazardous
substances found at sites using the standards and health-based
concentrations included in other applicable state and federal laws.

• Option B levels are set using a site risk assessment, The risk
level of individual carcinogens cannot exceed 10"s; total risk
cannot exceed 10"s. Levels for noncarcinogenscannot cause illness
i n humans.

• Option C levels are set whenoptions A or B are technically
impossible to achieve, or cleanup may cause more environmental harm
than good.

The five ecological assessmenttools to be used for a complete risk

ecologicalassessmentare soil andwateranalyses,tissueanalysis,toxicity

testing,communityanalysis,and food-chainmodeling. Currently,Ecologyis

workingwith individualsitesto tailorthesetoolsto the appropriatecondi-

tionsat the site. Five sitesin Washingtonwill be test sitesfor developing

and applyingspecifictools. The specificdetailsof the applicationof MTCA

and MTCACRrequirementsto a siteof the size and chemicalcomplexityof

Hanfordhaveyet to be fullyaddressed.Decisiontools,such as site-speclflc

modelsof chemicalfate,transport,and exposure,and the inputfor them,will

play a largepart in estimatingthe humanhealthand ecologicalrisks,which

are the basisof the regulations.The determinationof the feasibilityof

proposedremediationtechnologieswill likelyinvolvethe applicationof

performanceassessmentmodels. The resultsof modelingeffortswill then have

to be comparedto compliancemonitoringdata as partof a partialmodelvali-

dationeffort.

(a) See P_ance Document.forAddressinqEnvironmental
Protectionunderthe ModelToxicsControlAct Clea...nupReq_latiQl_,
workingdraft,October1991,WashingtonStateDepartmentof Ecology,

m '
Oly pla,Washington.
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2.3 DOE HEADOUARTER'SACTIVITIES

This sectiondescribesthe majorHQ activitiesand the associated

documentswhich impactthe HanfordSiteenvironmentalmanagementplanning

processas it relatesto decisionsupporttools.

2.3.1 DOE Five-YearPlanfQr EnvlronmentalRe@tQrationand WasteManaqement

In the HAnfordSite Five-YearPlan,FiscalYear__993-_997(DOE/RL

1991c),the EM identifiesthe technicaland operationalissuesin environ-

mentalmanagementof the weaponscomplexand setsout a high-levelstrategy.

The Five-YearPlan prioritizesthe majoractivitiessupportingenvironmental

managementacrossthe complexfor the years1992to 1996;althoughit does not

specificallydealwith futureyears,it is assumedthatthe cleanupwill take

at least30 years.

2.3.2 Basi{Researchfor EnvironmentalRestorBtion

The Officeof Healthand EnvironmentalResearch(OHER)withinthe DOE

Officeof EnergyResearch(ER)has prepareda document(DOE1990a)that

presentsthe basicresearchrequiredin the years1992 to 1996to providea

foundation appliedprograms correct past disposalfor to and remediate waste

practices.The reportis coordinatedwith the EM Five-YearPlan and lists

specificresearchneedsin £ive areasof environmentalrestoration:environ-

mentaltransportand transformation;advancedsampling,characterization,and

monitoringmethods;new remediationtechnology;performanceassessment;and

healthand environmentaleffects. The reportis not intendedto serveas a

researchimplementationplan,so no milestonesor schedulewere developed.

SinceEM has set no prioritiesfor siterestorationafter1996,ER has

set no prioritiesfor researchfor thoseyears. AlthoughER assumesthat

limited,fortuitousbreakthroughsin basicresearchcan be translatedImmedi-

atelyinto user applications,most basicresearchrequiresat leasta 3- to

10-yeartimeframefor transferto users,and thistimeexcludestechnology-

permittingrequirements,whichnormallyadd additionalyears. Thus,prior-

itiesfor researchwill be setwhen mid- to long-termenvironmentalrestora-

tion activitiesare identifiedso thata basicresearchplan can complement

the futureneedsof EM programs.

Q
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2.3.3 The IntearatedTechnoloavDeveloDmen_NqedsAs@essment

A committeeof DOE contractorpersonnelwas assembledby the DOE Office

of TechnologyDevelopment(OTD)in EM to providea basisfor the FY 1991and

FY 1992research,development,demonstration,testing,and evaluationpro-

posalsfor funding. The needsassessmentfromthiseffortwill also be used

as inputto the IndustrialIntegrationProgram,the NationalRoboticsTech-

nologyDevelopmentProgram,and othernationallaboratoriesprovidingtech-

nologydevelopmentsupportfor the nationalEnvironmentalRestorationand

WasteManagement(ER/WM)program.(a)

2.3.400E EnvironmentalRestorationPrioritySYstem

The DOE prioritysystem(DOE1991)is beingdevelopedfor use by EM's

environmentalrestorationprograms. The primarypurposeof the priority

systemis to help DOE decidewhichsiteswithinthe DOE complexto evaluate

and cleanup firstand to providea technicalbasisfor budgetplanning. The

DOE developedthis systemto ensurethat this purposeis achievedin a process

that is formal,systematic,and analytical,is open to review,and considers

and quantifiesthe importanceof many factors,includinghealthand safety

risks,regulatoryrequirementsand agreements,socialand economicvaluesand

policies,and technicalissues.

The conceptualdesignof the prioritysystemwas used in two ways during

1990. Partsof the systemwere usedas an interimsystemto prov_Jeinfor-

mationfor the FY 1992budgetprocess. Conceptswere also used to focus

discussionswith outsidepartiesregardingthedevelopmentof the priority

system. The prioritysystemis beingused andwill continueto be used In

the FY 1993budgetprocess.

The prioritysystemprocessis conductedin fourphases;the firsttwo

concernlocaland fieldofficeissuesand decisions,and the othersconcern

nationaland HQ issuesand decisions:

(a) Lien,S. C., and K. E. Hain. 1992. Interofficememo to EM Technical
ProgramOfficers,datedJanuary31, 1992. Copy availableform U.S.
Departmentof Energy,Officeof Researchand Development,Washington,

D.C. 0
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• Identify,classify, and rank activities. Environmentalprogrammanagers at the field offices group activities described in the
Activity Data Sheets (ADSs) into three priority classes. There are
currently 323 ADS in the Hanford Five-Year Plan.

• Propose alternative budget cases. Sets of activities that could be
conducted at varying funding levels are grouped into budget cases.

• Evaluate budget cases. The priority system is used to evaluate and
compare all budget cases from all DOEsites. The field offices use
quantitative performance scales to score each budget case on the
basis of how well lt meets each of six ER funding objectives:

- reduce health risk
- reduce environmental risk
- reduce socioeconomic impacts
- comply with regulatory requirements
- reduce uncertainties
-achieve DOEpolicy milestones.

A score is assigned to each proposed budget case. Because health
risk is the single most important consideration in the priority
system, HQ reviews (and possibly revises) the health risk scores.
HQ also reviews (and possibly revises) the cost estimates used in
the budget cases to ensure consistency with cost estimates used in
the Five-Year Plan.

• Analyze and allocate the budget. HQmanagers examine and compare
the utility or benefit of the budget cases proposed by all the
installations and choose the budget cases that best meet DOE's
objectives and produce the greatest benefits for the costs
incurred.

The analysis tools used by the priority system tend to be of a broader

scope and higher level than the tools likely to be used for determining a

specific cleanup criterion, such as those required by the MTCACR. However,

the results of the models - at local site-specific and national planning

levels - should not be contradictory; lt is important for Hanford planning

activities to understand how HQ uses site-specific Hanford information to make

decisions. Decision tools that provide the flow of information to HQ and then

are able to transmit decisions on priorities back to Hanford and track the

implementation at the mission level will help use environmental management
resources in an effective and consistent manner.

0
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2.3.5 Environmentaland MQlecularSciencesLaboratory

--- 0DOE has initiatedsignificantprogramsto addressHanfordSitecleanup

issues. Two programs,the MolecularScienceResearchCenter(MSRC)and the

EnvironmentalScienceResearchCenter(ESRC),will use facilitiesof the

EnvironmentalandMolecularSciencesLaboratory(EMSL),whichprovidesscien-

tistsdevelopingsolutionsto environmentalrestorationandwastemanagement

problemsthe opportunityto collaboratewith researchersinvestigatingbasic

chemicaland physicalprocesses.Researchwill providetechnologyin the
areasof

• fundamentalknowledgeof naturalsystemsto betterpredictcon-
taminantmovementthroughcomplexenvironments

• advancedsampling,characterization,andmonitoringmethods

• new remediationtechnologiesfor inactivefacilities,concentrated
wastes,and contaminatedenvironments(includingin situ treatment,
isolation,and containmentmethods)

• environmentaland healtheffectsof innovativetechnology
applications.

lt is crucialfor EMSLcapabilitiesto be stronglylinkedto other v

Hanfordenvironmentalremediationactivitiesto ensureefficienttransferof

informationand technology.EMSL resourcesincludean initialcomplementof

researchequipment,computers,and informationarchitecture,theoreticaland

experimentalprograms,and generallaboratoryinfrastructuresupporting

researchacrossa broadspectrumof environmentaland molecularphenomena.

Proposedresearchequipmentincludesone-of-a-kindresearchinstruments

designedand developedfor specificEMSL applicationsand a wide varietyof

otherleading-edgeinstrumentation.Majorcapabilitieswill include

• environmentalsimulationand modeling

• environmentalmaterialsand interfaces

• materialssynthesisand characterization

• molecularsciencecomputing

• molecularstructureand dynamics

• theoryandmodeling

Q
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• biomolecular structure anddynamics.
The EMSL(with ESRCand MSRC)will influence the decision tools used at

Hanford in several ways. These tools include new and improved models for use

in performance or risk assessments(as physical processes becomebetter

understood). Newdecision tools will be developed out of the information

gained from the research, and more precise data will be obtained for the

existing models. The research will develop newdata quality objectives, which

could then be incorporated into required monitoring programs.

2.4 HANFORDSITE ENVIRONMENTALMANAGEMENTACTIVITIES

The planningactivitiesdescribedheredeal specificallywith the

HanfordSite,althoughthey may havebeen initiatedin responseto a directive

by HQ.

2.4.1 TechnoloqvLoqicDiaqrams

EM askedthe fieldofficesto developsite-specificplans that flow

logicallyfrom the Five-YearPlan by usingthe "technologylogicdiagram"

methodology(Kelleret al. 1991),whichis an applicationof the formallogic
diagramsdescribedin Section3.2.4.

Withineach majorEM missionarea,linkagesflowfrom the national

problemidentifiedin the Five-YearPlan to the comparableHanfordproblem,

and then throughthe optionsfor solvingthe problemto activitiesneededto

implementthe options. Theseactivities,in additionto routineoperationsof

existingfacilities,may includethe developmentof new technology,decision

tools,and data collectionefforts. The Five-YearPlan is in the formof

missionarea technologylogicdiagramsrepresentinga second-tier(level-l)

planningactivity(seeFigure1.1)that identifiesremediationoptionsand the

activitiesneededto implementthoseoptions. Wherethereare existing

EM-fundedactivitiesthat addressan issue,they are identifiedby ADS

numbers.

The technologylogicdiagramshave severalpurposes. First,at NQ, the

technologylogicdiagramallowsEM to determineif (andhow)the fieldoffices

are addressingtheirenvironmentalmanagementproblems. (Inthe future,any

requestfor fundingfromEM must identifywherethe activityfits intothe
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technology logic diagrams.) Second, the technologylogic diagrams developed

by the OTD will be used by HQ to determine common science and technology

developmentneeds across the DOE complex that could be addressedby activities

funded and coordinatedby OTD (insteadof having each site perform the same

activity). Such programs would includethe IntegratedDemonstrationsand

Programs. Third, at the site level, technologylogic diagrams are used to

identifyoperationalactivities and science and technologydevelopmentneeds

that are specific to accomplishingthe site environmentalrestorationand

waste management mission.

At Hanford, detailed logic diagrams have been prepared for contaminated

soils and ground water, waste stabilization,waste retrieval,waste process-

ing, decontaminationand decommissioning,and waste minimizationmission areas

(see Keller et al. Iggl).

Technology developmentneeds identified in the technology logic diagrams

are being synthesized for OTD in the Hanford Site-SpecificTechnology Plan

(DOE/RLIggle) to provide informationon the needs and bases for technology

developmentand science support required to complete the Hanford environmental

restorationand waste managementmission. The science and technology program 0

needs are also translated into top-level infrastructureand facility func-

tional requirements.

The logic diagrams identify issues, needs, and activities,but they do

not automaticallydevelop linkages among common needs in different parts of

the logic diagram. They also do not provide time phasing of the activities,

so prioritizationof activities is not a direct by-product of the technology

logic diagrams. A major role for the Hanford IntegratedPlanning Projectwall

be to help develop program priorities and time-phasinginformationneeded to

implementthe technology logic diagrams.

2.4.2 Hanford Str_teqicAnalYsis

The purpose of the StrategicAnalysis,begun by WHC in FY 1991, is to

take a global view, rather than separatelyby mission area, of the disposal of

the entire inventoryof Hanford wastes, includingdecommissionedfacilities

and contained inventoriesof nuclearmaterials. Three scenariosof possible

future post-remediationland use (exclusive,unrestricted,200-Area disposal) 0
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were defined to determine the range of endpotnt criteria for cleanup that

would need to be met. Given these land-use scenarios, three options for each

were defined for dealing with the waste through decontamination, separations,

and disposal. Combinations of treatment options for each land-use scenario

were then described on flowsheets. WHCnow intends to develop software to

analyze the flowsheet options for comparative cost and schedule.

A major application of decision tools in the Strategic Analysis is the

development of a site-wide baseline risk assessment to describe the current
humanhealth risks associated with various mission areas. This risk baseline

will provide a basis for comparing the humanhealth impacts of various

remediation options. The coupling of humanhealth, and eventually an

ecological risk and performance assessment capabilities, to the cost and

schedule assessments currently being developed will provide the Hanford

Integrated Planning Process with the decision tools to systematically analyze

the trade-offs amongproposed remedial options across the Hanford Site.

There are several committees looking at land-use issues. A tem of

facilitators has been selected by Ecology, EPA, and RL to bring interested

e parties together to envision alternative future uses at the Hanford Site.
After meeting with interested parties, the facilitators will make recom-

mendations to an informal "organizing committee" made up of representatives of

the TPA parties, two affected Indian Tribes, three counties, and the National

Park Service. The facilitators will recommendth_ makeupof a larger "working

group" and make suggestion aboutstructuring the process.

The initial objective for the future site use planning process is the

development of alternative future visions that can be used to scope the

Hanford Remedial Action EIS. Scoping for this EIS is expected in mtd-1992.

2.4.3 H_nford Hacroengineering Study

The macroengineering approach to environmental restoration of contami-

nated soils and buried waste at the Hanford Site is being investigated as a

more expedient alternative to the currently used operable-unit approach. The

current approach is to plan and implement separate RI/FS at each operable unit

at the Hanford Site. However, since many of the operable units are located

e close together, or are often overlapping, so that even the RI activities
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pertaining to one affect another, a larger perspectiveseems reasonableand

efficient. A macroengineeringstudy was undertakenby WHC during FY 1991 to

evaluate the potential for and impactsof using a larger-scaleremediation

approach based on aggregateareas. Under the macroengineeringapproach,

co-located operable units will be combined into aggregate areas for remedia-

tion. Some of the environmentalrestorationissues,such as ground-water

contamination,which by their nature cross many operable unit boundaries,are

better addressedon a Hanford Site-widebasis.

The currentmacroengineeringscenario,which is based on an extensive

reliance on existing technology to meet cleanup needs, is to excavate the

operable unit sites in the 1100, 300, and 100 Areas, separate and reduce

volumes at those locations, and transportthe contaminatedportions to the

200-Area plateau for permanentdisposal. The clean portion would be returned

to the sites. Ground water beneaththe 200 Areas would be isolated and wastes

already in the ground in these areas would be disposed of in situ. Ground

water within the 1100, 300, and 100 Areas would be restored to the degree that

would be cost-beneficial,and the 200 Areas would be devoted to waste disposal

and management in perpetuity. At this time, the macroengineeringconcept has

not been discussed in detail with EPA and Ecology.

A major key to the acceptanceof a macroengineeringapproach would be

the assessmentof the human health risk aspects of this option for Hanford

Site remediation. That assessment requiresthe use of risk assessmentmodels.

If the methodologyfor assessing site-widerisks, which is being developed for

the Hanford StrategicAnalysis described in the previous section, were applied

to the macroengineeringapproach,then it could be compared directly to other

remedial options.

2.4.4 Science and Technoloqv Assessments

Over the past several years, WHC and PNL have done several assessments

of science and technology needs for environmentalmanagement, some specific-

ally as they relate to decision tools. The science and technologyassessments

that have been done so far tend to have a narrow, rather than a site-wlde,

perspective. These assessmentshave usually not been focusedon answering

questions oriented toward Site-leveldecisions. They have tended either to

e
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focus on the technologies associated with a single mission area or a single

environmental medium at a time, or on very specific data needs related to

these two aspects of the environmental managementmission at Hanford.

Usually, they have not focused on the relative impact of activities in one

mission area (or environmental medium) on other mission areas (or environ-

mental media). They have tended to focus on what is not known rather than

what is known, and usually have not taken the view of how existing decision

tools or data can be used more effectively to answer cross-cutting environ-

mental managementquestions.

The Hanford Integrated Planning Process is taking a site-wide, rather

than a narrow, approach to dealing with environmental management issues.

The needs for science and technology developments in one mission area will be

evaluated against the needs in another area based on an assessment of baseline

risk, expected technical performance, risk reduction, cost, and ability to

meet schedules. Decision support tools will be required in order to assess

science and technology needs and evaluate the trade-offs amongperformance,

risk reduction, cost, and schedule. Therefore, the same types of decision

tools that are needed to evaluate environmental management options are also

needed to evaluate the science and technologies needed for these options.

Someof the past science and technology heeds assessments are described

below for an historical perspective.

Performance Assessment Technoloq¥ Development for Cleanup

and Disposal of Hanford Defense Wastes

This report (WHC1988) presents a strategy for identifying, adapting,

improving, and using the technology needed to evaluate the long-ter_n environ-

mental consequences of actions proposed for Hanford cleanup. The objective of

this strategy is to advance the technology sufficiently to do the analyses

identified by the final EIS for disposal of Hanford Site defense wastes (DOE

1987). This report recommendsdeveloping computer-based mathematical models

and a database suitable for simulating performance of the proposed waste

remediation and disposal systems with adequate confidence. Also included is

the description of work needed to address each performance assessment issue.

Plans are included for assigning waste form and barrier functions and

0
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allocatingassociated performancegoals and requiredconfidences. By this

means, in conjunctionwith marginal utility cost-benefitanalyses specific to 0

each waste-form remediationand disposal program, the comparative merits of

alternativedesigns can be evaluated. Site characterizationor materials test

data that may be needed can also be identified.

Hanford Site EnvironmentalRestorationand Waste

Manaqement TechnoloaY Plan for the CalendarYear IggO

Descriptionsof individualtechnical issues presented in this report

(Anantatmula1990) underscorethe need for performanceassessments(PAs) and

risk assessments(RAs) in resolvingtechnical issues. A credible evaluation

of the effects on the environmentof actions proposed for disposal of Hanford

defensewastes is required to ensure that the incidenceof adverse health

effects does not exceed the limits defined in the regulationsand complies

with applicable regulations. Additional impetus is derived from CERCLA and

RCRA requirementsto perform RAs on each operable unit during the RI/FS or

RFI/CMS.

Assessmentswill be made on the basis of models; they will include the

overall site-wideperformanceof the disposal of wastes. The technology

required to perform these assessmentsin an integratedfashion is discussed.

Hanford Science and Technoloqy Proqram

This document was prepared in response to an October 4, Iggo, request

from RL to PNL to develop a proposal for a Science and Technology Program

supportingthe Hanford Site's environmentalmission.(a) The document

describes the purpose, need, and approach for involvingnational laboratories

in Hanford'splanning, science, and technologydevelopmentactivities. The

Hanford Integrated Planning Project is an outgrowthof this document. The

scope of the tools developmenttask, which is the antecedentof the Hanford

IntegratedPlanning Project Decision Support Tools Task, had the following

scope:

(a) Pacific Northwest Laboratory. 1990. Hanford Science and Technoloav

Proqram. Hanford Site distribution, j
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• Performanceassessment- A varietyof performanceand exposure

assessmentanalyseshavebeenconductedfor variouspurposesat theHanfordSite (e.g.,DOE Site Survey,PUREXRestartEIS,Hanford
DefenseWasteEIS, SurplusProductionReactorsEIS,Grout
PerformanceAssessment).Fromthesespecificanalysesand froma
reviewof regulatoryand institutionalrequirements(i.e.,under
RCRA,CERCLA,SARA,and TPA),a comprehensivepictureof Hanford
Site performanceassessmentneedswill be developed.This subtask
will determinethe levelsof modelingsophisticationanddetail
requiredto obtaina baseline(no-action)analysisof the Hanford
Site and analysesof specificoperableunits,aggregatearea
managementunits,or remediationtechnologies.Basedon these
analyses,a comprehensiveplanfor performanceand exposure
assessmenttechnologytoolswouldbe produced.

• Risk/safetyassessment- AlthoughHanfordwasteoperationscon-
tractorsare preparingPreliminarySafetyAnalysisreportsand
FinalSafetyAnalysisreportsforwasteprocessingand retrieval
eperations,safetyanalysesare not welldevelopedfor the non-
operationsER/WMfunctions.The possibleaccidentscenariosand
theirprobabilityof occurrencefor developingand applyingvarious
ER/WMtechnologieshave not beendeveloped.However,once such
scenarioshavebeen developed,the risk and safetyanalysistech-
niquesfor probabilisticriskassessmentcan be used to assessthe
significanceof accidentscenarios.The perforw_nceassessment
estimatenear-termaffectsworkersand the publicassociatedwith

alternativeoptionsor strategiesbeingconsideredwithintheintegrationand priority-settingprocess.

• Cost/analysis- Assessmentsof costsand benefitsare important
inputsto integrationand priority-settingactivitiBs.A need
existsto developgenericcostanalysistools,approaches,and
data. Generictoolsand controlleddatawouldbe desirableto
permitbenchmarkingand site-to-sitecomparisons,and to enhance
the credibilityof the integrationand priority-settingactivities.

PreliminaryPerformanceAssessmentStrateqyfor Sinqle-Shell

Tank Wastepiseosa!

Recently,Sonnichsen(1991)publisheda performanceassessmentstrategy

for disposalalternativesfor wastesfrom single-shelltanksat the Hanford

Site. A comprehensiveprogramto disposeof single-shelltank wastesin

compliancewith applicablelawsand regulationshas been initiated.Different

disposalalternativeswill be considered;the performanceof each dispesal

alternativewill be evaluatedwithnumericalmodels. A set of 16 waste-

disposalalternativeshas beendefinedand is currentlyunderreviewas part

of a systemsengineeringevaluation.This listwill be reducedby a screening

@
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analysis, and the performance of the reduced list will be evaluated and
documentedin a supplemntal EIS to the Hanford Defense WasteEnvironmental

Impact Statement. Sonntchsen(1991) presents a strategy for conducting these

analyses, including the computercodes, conceptual models, and scenarios.

A brief evaluation of the proposedcodes, including description, opera-

tional status on Hanford Site computersystems, testing and documentation, and

data needs are summarizedin an appendixof the report. Specifically, the

UNSAT-Hcode (Fayer and Gee 1985) is planned for evaluation of the atr-soil-

water balance at the land surface to predict recharge. Characterization of

releases from the single-shell tank wastes will be determined by laboratory

studies, flINTEQ (Felmy, Gtrvin, and aenne 1984) and EQ3/EQ6(Wolery and

Davler 1989) are planned for evaluation of the e._fects of varying chemistry on

transport of contaminants in the unsaturated zone. Laboratory studies will

also be usedto determinetransportpropertiesof the differentco_,_am_nants.

The VAM2DH(Huyakornet al. 1988)and PORFLO-3(Saga_and Runchal1990)codes

are plannedfor modelingflow and transportJf coJt)_inantsfrom the single-

shelltanksin the unsaturatedzone. The VTT (Reisenaber197g)and CFEST

(Guptaet al. 1982)codesare plannedfor analysisof flow and transportin I
the saturatedzone {groundwater).

2.5 HANFOROSITE INFRASTRUCTUREAND COORDINATIONACTXVITIES

In parallelwith the environmentalrestorationprogrammaticplanning,

thereare planningactivitiesthatrelateto the long-termfunctioningof the

HanfordSite. Theseactivitiesprovidethe infrastructureplatformupon which

the programmaticeffortsmust be performed.Also,in _ few cross-cutting

areas,committeesexistat Hanfordthat attemptto coordinatetechnical

approaches.The planningactivitiesthat affectthe DecisionSupportTools

Task are listedbelow:

• HanfordInformationResourceManaqement:An Architecturefor the
Ig90s- This document(DOE/RL1989)providesa directionfor
infcrmationmanagementdevelopmentand the frameworkwithinwhich
it will be implementedbetweennow and the year 2000. Updateof
thisdocumentwill beginsoon.

0
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• Hanford Information Technolgav Resources Lonq-Ranae Site Plan -
This plan (DOE/RL constitutes a for Hanford Site1991g) strategy
computing and telecommunications. It is updated annually and
includes infrastructure needs. The team responsible for the
maintenance of the plan must bekept informed of current and future
definition of tool requirements and developments, as typified by
the Hanford Integrated Planning Decision Support Tools Task.

• Hanford Environmental Dose Overview Panel - The Hanford Environ-
mental Dose Overview Panel (HEDOP) is the technical representative
for RL for matters related to environmental and health dose assess-
ments of operations and facilities on the Hanford Site. Environ-
mental and health dose assessments may include 1) the use of
various types of models to project the environmental transport of
potentially harmful materials, 2) the development of exposure
and/or dose estimates, and 3) application of health risk conversion
f_ctors. The purposes of the Panel are to ensure that appropriate
radiological and nonradiological environmental and health dose
assessment methods are used at Hanford, that all Hanford-related
environmental and health dose assessments are technically
consistent, and that Hanford contractors communicate among
themselves regarding environmental and health dose assessments.
Eosides ensuring that all applicable environmental and health dose
_ssessments are reviewed for technical consistency, HEDOPalso
_eviews and approves methods (e.g., computer codes and the associ-
ated input parameters) that may used routinely to conduct

environmental and health dose assessments, establishes an ad hocworking group to address specific issues, and approves individuals
t_ _erve as Panel-Approved Reviewers.

• _i)o_ure Information Steer!nq Committee - The Exposure Information
Steering Committee _E_SC) is established, by the agreement of RL
and the Hanfnrd _ontractors, to provide guidance, direction,
development, and information for multi-contractor cooperation in
implementing an occupational health and exposure information man-
agement system. The purpose is to develop an integrated occupa-
tional health and exposure information managementsystem that will
provide assistance to the Hanford Contractors, with the capability

- to detect and minimize health risk occurrences at the
Hanford Site

- to promote the health and safety of employees

- to improve compliance with applicable laws, regulations,
_nd directives

- to reduce cost by developing commonsystems for the
Hanford Site, thus reducing redundance of data, hardware,
software, and processing.
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EISCwilldefinethe strategicapproachand directionfor a compre-

hensiveand uniformprogramfor occupationalhealthand exposureinformation

developmentandmanagementfor DOE activitiesat Hanford. The programwill

addressintegrationand developmentof appropriateemployeeexposurerecords,

employeemedicalrecords,and interactionof appropriateinformationsources

and exposurecontrolsand data.

@
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3.0 GENERAL/_SSESSMENTOFDECISIONSUPPORTTOOLS

This section contains descriptions of decision support tools ranging

from general and higher-level managementdecision tools to more technically

oriented media-specific tools and data. Section 3.1 describes howthe

decision support tools fit together; Section 3.2 describes managementdecision

support tools, performance and risk assessmentmodels, information management

systems, and data.

The Decision Support Tools Task wasconcentrated on identifying decision

support tools available at the Hanford Site, as well as gaps or issues. These

are discussed throughout and are summarizedin Section 5.0 of this report.

Later, decision support tools from elsewhere (e.g., other DOEsites, private

industry) will be evaluated for applications at the Hanford Site, andBore

specific deficiencies in decision support tools will be identified.

3.1 HOW DECISIONSUPPORTTOOLSFIT TOGETHER

Figure3.1 showsin a generalway how differentdecisionsupporttools

may be usedtogetherto aid decision-makingin environmentalmanagementat the

HanfordSite. The toolsneededincludemanagementdecisionsupporttoolsand

performanceand risk assessmentmodelsand tools.

A majorissuethat has to be addressedin evaluatingoptions,i.e.,the

risk to humanhealthor the environment,can revalhow the decisionsupport

toolscan be usedtogether. The physicalcharacteristicsof the problem

includematerialbalances,environmentaldata,and technologyperformance;

the physicalpathwaysincludeair,water(surfaceand ground),and direct

contact;the exposurepathwaysincludebreathing,eating,drinking,and dermal

contact. Dose and dose responsereferto the contaminant,intake,amountor

concentration,lengthof exposure,and biologicaleffects.

However,not all of thesedecisionsupporttoolswill be applied

togetherin all cases,as some of the followingapplicationsof the tools

show;they can be appliedsinglyor together:

• Managementdecisionsupporttoolsoftenrequireinputderived
fromothermodelsor inputaccessedusinginformationmanagement

systems.
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FIGURE3.1. Tools that Support Hanford Stte Decisions

• Whenno direct measurementsare available, or whendirect
measurementsare not applicable due to temporal or sparta1
discrepancies, source-term release models provtde contaminant
release rates for environmental transport models•

• Environmental transport models are often applied to predict con-
centrations in the environment to locations of humanor ecological
uptake and travel times to predict humanhealth or ecological rtsk.

• Performance assessmentmodelsprovide input to decisions wtthout
predicting risk.

• Information managementsystemscan be used to access databases and
provide summaryinformation or specific data used to calibrate
and/or validate environmental transport models.

A numberof issues are associated wtth howdecision support tools can

be combinedfor specific applications. Although most issues are spectftc to

the individual tools being combined, somecommonissues have been Identified:

transferring information betweentools, modifying tools to obtain tntemedt-
ate results useful for decisions, and managingresults from multtple model

applications.

Transfer of results or information from one decision support tool (model

or database) to another is generally difficult and labor-Intensive. The

difficulties are typically causedby decision support tools from different

computer systemsor tools not being designed to be used with other tools.
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This issue can be resolved by providing a coupltng function to overlay exist-
ing codesand by developing newcodes that can be eastly coupled with other
tools.

Producing intermediate results may require modifying an existing code.

Codesand models are generally designed for specific applications. In some

cases, intermediate results from a model are as useful as the ftnal output

from a code. In a code designed for conducting a risk assessment, such as
MEPAS,the final output is expressed as a risk indicator. However, the

predicted environmental concentrations may be of interest for model calibra-

tion or for comparisonwith regulatory ltmtts. Modifying codes to produce
intermediate results can be cumbersome. This issue can be resolved by

modifying the model itself, coupling the model to another model, or capturing

the output that needs to be transferred.

Someapplications of modelsrequire multiple simulations of a computer

model. Results from multiple applications of perfomance and risk assessment

models can be cumbersometo manage. Information managementsystms can be

designed to assist with managinglarge volumesof output from computer m)dels

and rapidly accessing the results for further processing and visualization.

3.2 GIZNERALAPPROACHES

Thereare severalgeneralapproachesthat are usefulin makingdecis-

ions,but are less specificin theirpurposethan most toolsreportedin this

document. Thesecan be used in combinationwith specifictools.

3.2.1 The ObservationalApproach

The observationalapproachwas firstinvestigatedby DOE in 1989as a

methodto help streamlinethe RI/FSefforts. The DOE has endorsedthe use of

the methodin the 1990Five-YearPlan (DOE19g0c). EPA has similarlyendorsed

streamliningconceptsequivalentto the observationapproachin OSWERDirec-

tiveg355.3-06(EPA1989). Presentations,implementationguidance,and site-

specificapplicationswere conductedat a majorityof installations.The

potentialbenefitsof conductingremediationeffortsusingtheobservational

approachframeworkinclude:

@
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• inherent"biasfor action" &

• integrationof the characterizationand remediationphasesof the
project

• a proactive,responsivetechnicalproduct

• enhancedprotectionof humanhealthand the environment

• reducedtime to beginremediation

• use of decisiontoolsformaximumeffectiveness.

EM and EH are currentlypursuingthe integrationDQOs (Section3.5.2)intothe

observationalapproachframework.

The toolsdiscussedin thisdocumentcan be used in conjunctionwith the

observationalapproachto betterimplementwastesite characterizationand

remediation.Logicdiagramscan be usedto identifycriticaldecisionsand

tasks. Modelscan helpdesigna conceptualmodel,identifyprobablecondi-

tions,and assessimpactsof deviationoccurrences.DQOs can help identify

data needsand developa sampleplan thatcan meet theseneedsto obtaindata

sufficiency. 0
The observationalapproachcan help sitemanagersplancharacterization

and remediationactivitiesunderRCRACorrectiveActionor CERCLA. Applica-

tion of the methodhas occurredat two NationalPrioritiesList sites: the

WhittierNarrowsground-wateroperableunit in SouthernCaliforniaand the

WeldonSpringSiteRemedialActionProjectwhichis a quarryexcavation.

Both have completedthe FS phaseof the process. Los AlamosNationalLabora-

tory is usingthe observationapproachframeworkto streamlinecorrective

actions. Oak RidgeNationalLaboratoryis usingthe approachto help plan

remedialactivitiesat theirwasteareagroups. SeveralotherDOE installa-

tionsare beginningto use the approachor the principlesto plan remediation

effectively.

3.2.2 DecisionAnalYsis

Decisionanalysistoolsassistthe decision-makerin takingoutputfrom

technicaltoolsand usingthis outputto make selectionsamongalternatives.

Decisionanalysisis requiredfor riskmanagement:selectingan acceptable

levelof humanhealthrisk,consideringall otheraspectsof the problemsuch
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as cost, schedule, ecological risk, and technological risk. Decision analysis

can also help makerisk trade-offs, answering questions such as: "Is lt worth

lt to increase remediation worker exposure now, for a lower level of popula-

tion exposure in the future?"

Decision analysis tools are currently being applied to the Hanford Site

to look at the tank waste disposal program redefinition (Gryrel et al. 1991).

The decision being analyzed is which process/facility option is best for

disposing of single- and double-shell tank wastes. The decision process
included

• stakeholder involvement to ensure consideration of relevant
viewpoints

• technical analysis of options to provide a commonand complete
basis for comparisonof options

• use of multi-attributeutilityanalysisto llnk stakeholderinput
and technicalanalysisof optionsand to weightall relevant
information.

Derivingweightsthat assignrelativeimportanceto the relevantinformation

is the most controversialand confrontationalstep. Often,as with the tank
wasteapplication,one outcomeof the decisionanalysisprocessis that strong

valuedifferencesamongstakeholdergroupsindicatethe need for strategies

that improveconsensus.

Some of the most advancedapplicationsof decisionanalysistoolshave

been thosedevelopedby the Departmentof Defense(DOD). The DoD has devel-

oped a set of toolsfor managinghigh-riskprojects(DoD1986). The rlsk

managementmethodfocuseson identifyingand controllingareasor eventsthat

havethe potentialof causingunwantedchange. Largeprogramsare brokendown

intoactivities,and each activityis quantifiedas to uncertaintyof cost,

time,and probabilityof success. Individualactivitiesare assignedmn

integratedranking. The programcan thusbe assignedan overallrisk.

There are several commercial decision analysis software packagesavail-

able for solving decision analysis problems. A comparison of these software

packages has recently been completed (Call and Hiller 1990).
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3.2.3 Decision Simulation

Decision simulation, one step beyond decision analysis, combtnes tradi-

tional Jectsion analysis with simulation to provide a tool that can be used to

test the quality of a decision when a limited amount of relevant sampling data

is available. The specific application to the Hanford Site was a "leave

versus retrieve" decision associated with single-shell tanks (Chamberlain

1991).

The problem addressed by this decision simulation application was
whether to leave or retrieve tank contents or to defer the decision until more

information became available. The decisions depended on the validity of the

probability distributions of contaminant mix and concentration in the tanks.

There were insufficient samples to estimate these probability distributions

with the level of certainty required by regulatory requirew_nts. Thus, a

simulation was used to repeatedly generate core sample sets "similar" to

samples obtained from the tanks to understand the spattal variability using

data from existing risers. Decision rules were then applted using the

simulated data. By simulating all possible conditions and exceptions that

represented the full range of costs, schedules, and technical considerations, 0
decision rules were developed that were robust under a wide range of tank
contents and concentrations. This information was used to direct future

sampling efforts and identify clearly dominant decision rules.

3.2.4 F_rmal Loqic Diaarams

To reliably determine the needs associatedwith remediatingthe Hanford

Site, a structuredapproach has been taken to identify questionsthat need

answers and that require applying tools to obtain the answers. This approach

could also be used to set priorities for each of the tasks defined tna logtc

diagram. The formal logic diagram requires input and team work from a variety

of disciplines; it yields what has been called a structured logic diagram.

This approach has been used in the nuclear industry and is the subject

of a book (Henley and Kumamoto1981). The formal logic diagram is developed

by asking high-level questions, the answers to which define logical pathways

toward basic needs. In the logic network, a series of "gates" or connections

0
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is used to define success. An Illustration of using the approachto define

the alternatives to "ensure safe site remediation" is given in Figure 3.2.

3.3 HANAGEHENTDECISIONSUPPORfTOOLS

Hanagementdecision support tools are used to synthesize tnfomation at

a high level to assist with maktngdecisions. The key tasks tn decision-

making (after clearly stating the problem) are identifying a]ternattves, char-

acterizing the a]ternatives with respect to a set of attributes, providing a

preference function (e.g., priority ranktng system, va]ue system) for assign-

ing value to the attributes, and ftnally ranking alternatives according to

their assigned value to select the alternative with the highest value. Attri-

butes such as health risk, ecological rtsk, cost, and schedule are often

considered in environmental restoration problems. Technical considerations

(Is the remedy suggestedtechnically feasible? Is there a sound scientific

basis for the remedy?)play a part in that Jt is usually assumedthat the

suggestedalternatfves have passed the science and technology review. Thts ts

often not the case. Additionally, there is often a trade-off between tech-

nical considerations versus cost and schedule - the tdea that tf enoughBoney

is targeted for a problem, any technical problemcan be solved. Thts often ts
not the case, either. Section 3.3.1 discusses tools that help tn evaluating

the trade-offs that must be made. Also discussed tn thts section are generic

decision tools that manyHanford contractors have embodtedtn spectftc

analyses. Section 3.3.2 discusses cost estimation tools, and Section 3.3.3

discusses scheduling tools.

3.3.1 TqQ]_ That Can Be Usedto |nteqr_te Technical Considerations.

Cost. _nd Schedule

Tools develope_ at Hanford or commercialdeciston software that ts betng

used at Hanford can both be used concurrently to examine technical trade-offs,

costs, and schedules.

RemedialAction A_sessmentsystem

The Remedial Action AssessmentSystem(RAAS)ts currently under develop-

ment by PNLfor ER. The RAASmethodologyis intended to support feasibility

0
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studyactivitiesthatare conductedin parallelwith sitecharacterizationand

e treatabilitystudyactivities,lt is anticipatedthat the RAASmethodology

will be employedIteratlvelythroughoutthe developmentof the Rf/FS. Initi-

ally,preliminaryor engineeringjudgementdatawill be used beforeactual

sitedata is availableto allowpreliminaryconsiderationof potentialgeneral

responseactionsand technologiesthatmightbe used for cleanup. Thesepre-

liminaryevaluationswill help identifykey siteor technologyinformation

that is requiredfrom sitecharacterizationand treatabilitystudyactivities.

As the RJkASmethodologyIs successivelyappliedwhen site characterlzatlonand

treatabilitystudyinformationbecomesavailable,the identificationand

evaluationof the generalresponseactionsto be includedin the record-of-

decisioncan be continuouslyrefined.

The primaryRAAS applicationis a computationaltool usedto deriveand

evaluatecompleteremedialalternatives,and to accessand documentthe

reasoningbehindthe software'sconstructionof thesealternatives.The RAAS

methodologyselects,screens,links,and evaluatesremedialalternativesin

supportof the feasibilitystudiesrequiredfor everyDOE operableunit. Some

e of the methodology'sfeaturesinclude
• screeningand linkingof technologyunitprocessesinto remedial

alternatives

• comparativelyevaluatingremedialalternativesin termsof
establishedEPA criteria(e.g.,risk,cost)

• documentingassumptionsand decisionsmade by the user

• makingrecommendationsfor treatabilitytestsand sitecharacteri-
zationrequirementsfor streamliningthe remedialinvestigation
portionof the RI/FSprocess

• providinginternalconsistencychecksfor inputdata

• applyingan internalrisk assessmentmodelto back-calculate
cleanupobjectivesfromhealth-basedriskcriteriaand a data gate
for accessinguser-selectedtechnologyriskassessmentmodel.

The RAASmethodologyproducesits resultsusinga hybridsystem(com-

binationof quantitativemodelswith qualitativereasoning)designedand

constructedusingobject-orientedtoolsand techniques.

e
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RAAS'sdevelopment is ongoing, and the initial prototype has been

completed that will allow potential users to preview how the full methodology

will operate. The current prototype allows the user to describe a location,

describe a contaminated site (contaminated mediumparameters and contamin-

ants), choosepotential responses (containment, removal/t_eatment/disposal,

etc.), determine c i_anup objectives, identify potential technologies, and

determine the effects of applying those technologies in a remedial action

treatment train (complete remedial alternative). Features such as attribute

comparisons (i.e., cost, risk, etc.), annotation of user input, and generation

of RI/FS documentation have not yet been implemented. Plans for FY 1992

include work to determine howMEPAScan be incorporated into RAAS.

Venture Evaluation ReviewTechnioue

Venture Evaluation Review Technique (VERT2000) is a commercial product

(copyrighted by MSWand Associates, 1991) currently used by WHCfor

programmatic risk managementat Hanford. Beginning with a problem,

alternative action plans are identified. Activities in each action plan are

identified and assigned three values: probability of success, time

distribution, and cost distribution. These activities, called ARCs, are

linked by nodes. Nodesare decision points and contain the logic structure

for the decision (AND, OR, ALL, etc.). The key advantagesof VERTover the

earlier generation of program planning tools, such as PERTor CPM, is that

VERTis stochastic, has enhancednode logic (the user can put in ftlters or

sorts), incorporates inter/intra-arc mathematical relationships (relates the

past to the future), and integrates performance, time, and cost. The output

of VERTis a list of activities, ranked according to an integrated scale that

combinestime, cost, and success. VERTprovides variability estimates for the

individual time, cost, and success rankings, all of which are input to a

multi-attribute utility function to get an :ntegrated ranking.

,Solid Waste Projection Model

The Solid Waste Projection Model (SWPM),Version 1.0 (DOE1990d), a tool

developed at Hanford, integrates technical considerations with other factors,

that can be translated into cost and schedule requirements, such as waste

0
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storage,treatment,and disposalcapacity,thus providinga tool thatcan be

used forwastemanagementdecision-making.SWPM providesthe abilityto

• developdetailedprojectionsof the volumesof wastesto be managed
and the characteristicsof thesewastes

• characterizeand evaluatethe impactof alternativetreatment,
storage,and disposal(TSD)technologieson facilitiesand
operations

• assessthe impactuponTSD cost and capacityrequirementswhen
wastevolumesor wastecharacteristicsvary

• trackactualversusprojectedquantitiesof wastes,for evaluating
wastevolume-reductionactivities.

Version2.0will be availableduringFY 1993.

3.3.2 Cost EstimationTools

A varietyof groupsat WHC are doingcost estimationfor the Hanford

Site remediationactivities.The methodsused havebeen basedon prevlo_s

work usinga unit cost approachthatcan be dealtw th usinga spreadsheet.

What wouldhelpmost immediatelyis a databaseof standardcomponent

coststhat everyonecoulduse for estimatingthe cost of remediationalter-

natives. The standardwill providecomparabilityto the basisfor cost

estimates.

H_nfQrdSite CostModell

Costingpackagescurrentlyusedat the HanfordSite consistof various

spreadsheetsand databasesthat containunit costs(e.g.,cost to drilla

ground-watermonitoringweil,costto move I ft3 of soil)whichget extended

by the unitsof work requiredto accomplisha job (e.g.,numberof wells

required,numberof cubicfeetof so!l)to arriveat a totalcost.

A more standardcostingsystemis currentlybeingimplementedby RL.(')

All HanfordSite contractorshave beentoldto implementa managementcontrol

system(MCS)for TPA activitiesby OctoberIggl. The TPA milestonesare to be

(a) LetterdatedMay 16, 1991. J. Wagonerto C. Gregolreand D. A.
Rasmussen."HanfordFederalFacilityAgreementand ConsentOrderChange
Packages."U.S. Departmentof Energy,RichlandOperations,Richland,

Washington.
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planned, controlled, _nd managedwithin the MOS. Specific work-scopeelements
for each milestone are to be identified and maintained in the work breakdown

structure for MCS. Cost is to be collected and reported by major milestone
based on the identification of TPAmilestones within the work breakdownstruc-

ture A working group of EPA, Ecology, RL, and WHCstaff will be established
to review milestone cost and schedule status, ensure that any changesto mile-

stone designation in the ADSare incorporated in the TPA-HCSbaseline, and

establish a DOEcertification of progress for meeting milestones. The MCSis

currently being implementedand should be operational by late 1992.

_ost of RemedialAction Model

The need to accurately estimate hazardous waste cleanup costs has led to

the developmentof several computerized cost-estimating tools and models. The

development of these tools has been sponsoredby EPAor DOG,and increasingly

by private industry. A good catalog of computerized environmental restoration

cost-estimating tools has been published (DOE19gOb). The report categorizes

the tools that have been developed:

• estimation stage - order-of-magnitude, intermediate (budget), and
definitive 0

• environmentalrestorationstage- KI/FS,remedialdesign/remedial
action

• underlyingmethodology-detailed method(a),parametricapproach(b)

• contaminantsaddressed- hazardouschemical,mixedchemical.

Developedby EPA and routinelyused by EPA at Superfundsites,the Cost

of RemedialAction(CORA)Model is the mostwidelyused cost-estlmtlngtool

in the field. CORA servesas the industrybenchmarkagainstwhichothercost-

estimatingtoolsare judged. CORAcontainsboth a technologysystemand m

cost estimationsystem.

(a) Knowledge is captured in a unit cost database with procedural methods
for aggregating the componentcosts. The report gives references for
commonlyused and commercially available unit cost databases.

(b) Expertise is embeddedin the models and the relationships established
with historicaldata.
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O Mtcro-Comouter-AtdedCost Enaineertna SUDOOrTSYstems
The COEdevelopedMicro-Computer-Aided Cost Engineering Support Systems

(M-CACES)and the mainframe version as a detailed bottoms-up construction-cost
estimating tool, typically applied to heavy civil engineering projects. The

COEis in the process of butlding an _nvironmental restoration unit cost

library so that both codes can be used for hazardouswaste clean-up projects.

Future Develooment

The DOEneeds to invest resources to validate current and future tools.
o

So far, of all the costing models reviewed in the report referenced above,

only CORAhas been validated (12 out of 12 sites fell within the acceptable

range of -30% to +50%whenCORAestimates were comparedto actual costs). The
DOEalso needs to build unit cost databases for both the mixed and radioactive

waste areas.

3.3.3 Schedulina Tools

A variety of scheduling tools are used at the Hanford Site by the var-

ious contractors. Tools currently in use include commercial scheduling

programs(such as VERT), user-generated spreadsheets, and time-line charts.
Efforts are being madeto standardize the scheduling of environmental restora-

tion projects at Hanford and incorporate costs into the progress.

RL is estab]ishing the Site ManagementSystem (SMS) as the central

systemfor planning and executing programs(DOE/RL1991d). The management

approachembodiedby the SMSis characterized by the control of approved

programbaselines that provide a standard against which accomplishments,

progress, and expenditures are measuredand programsare controlled. All RL

program/project participants have been instructed to use the S_ management

approachfor program/project formulation, execution, and evaluation.

Figure 3.3 is a schematic of the RL Site ManagementSystemArchitecture.

3.4 PERFORMANCEAND RISKASSESSMENTMODELS
a

Risk and performanceassessmentmodelsincludecapabilitiesfor evaluat-

ing releasefrom sourcesand transportthroughdifferentenvironmentalmedia

and exposurepathwaysto reachhumans(Figure3.4). The air, surface-water,

0
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ground-water, and unsaturated zone pathways may be important for evaluating

risks from contamination and remedial actions p]anned at the Hanford Site.

The release models are combined with the environmental pathway models and

exposure pathway mode]s to assess the risks from existing contmtnatton or

remedial actions. Any of the individual models can be used separately to

address aspects of the different components of the prob]em.

It wil] be necessary to demonstrate to regulatory agencies, the genera]

pub]lc, and other stakeholders the effectiveness of waste management and

environmental restoration options proposed for _ach major acttvtty at the

Site. In most cases, options can be demonstrated by applytng source-tem

release environmental transport, exposure assessment, and risk assessment

e
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models either by themselves or in sequence. Modelsmust rely on information

derived from measureddata.

Combination of source-term release, transport, and environmental pathway

models is termed "pathwaymodeling" and is required in the CERCLAregulations

as part of a baseline risk assessmentfor hazardouswaste sites. Figure 3.5

illustrates the required activities and howthese activities are interrelated.

Data is input to models, and higher-level information is produced in the form

of model results. The areas where models are used include process and opera-

tions, environmental and biosphere transport, and exposure.

Source-term release modelsmay include source-term inventory models used

to estimate inventories in waste sites or storage facilities, such as the

single- and double-shell tanks, and geochemicalmodelsused to predict release
from different waste forms. Source-term release models are also used to esti-

mate quantities of contaminants released from a waste site so that transport

through the environment can occur. Environmental transport models include

capabilities to predict transport in the atmosphere, surface water,

unsaturated zone between the ground-surface andwater table, and groundwater.

Often, in conducti_ exposure and risk assessments, these different pathways 0
must be linked. Environmental pathwaymodels include models for predicting

transport through the biosphere (plants and animals) by different exposure

pathways to humansby routes of ingestion, inhalation, and absorption. Health

risk assessmentmodels are generally combinedwith exposure assessmentmodels

and other information to estimate the risk of exposureto chemicals and radio-

nuclides. Models to predict ecological effects or ecological risks may be

derived, in part, from the humanexposure modelsbecausethey provide con-

stituent concentrations in various ecosystemcomponentsas intermediate steps

in predicting humanhealth impacts. However, different end-points may be
needed.

Existing codes for environmental transport and environmental pathways

vary in complexity from models appropriate for screening different sites or

remedial alternatives to modelsof detailed physical and chemical processes.

The complexity of the model used must be consistent with the technical

requirements of its intended application to support a decision and the amount

of data available. Simple modelscan be basedon analytical solutions or
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simple numerical codesthat canbe implementedon personal computers. More

complexmodels require specialized solution methodsand larger computersfor

implementation. The following categories of modelsare used:

• source-term inventory

• source-term release

• subsurface flow and transport- unsaturated-zone, ground-water, and
surface-waterpathways

• surfacewater

• airbornetransport

• environmentalpathways

• healthrisk assessment-workerandgeneralpopulation.

Qualityassurancecharacteristicsof codesdescribedin the followingsections

are summarizedin AppendixC, whichincludesinformationon the codes'design

documentation,users'manuals,verification/benchmarklng,and validation.

3.4.1 Sqqrce-TermInventory Models

Source-term inventory models are used to simulate material flow and

the physical processes in production facilities. In general, no process

codes exist for design of and use in chemical processing plants at Hanford.

Although several commercial codes are available, most, if not all, are

designed for use with organics and do not work well when applted to inorganic

chemical processes. These codes are summarizedin Table 3.1.

Three codes have been used and are receiving attention during this

fiscal year. Of these, ASPENis a commercially available code for performing
massbalance calculation. The code SEPHIShas been used for calculation mass

balances for processing plants in which solvent extraction is carried out.

The code PREDICTwas developed to calculate the effect on solutions by use of

the crystalevaporators.

ASPEN

ASPEN (ASPENPLUS,AspenTechnology,Cambridge,MA) is a commercially

availablecode thatwas developedwith sufficientflexibilitythat lt might be

O
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TABLE3.1. Sumary of Capabilitiesfor Source-Te_ InventoryModels

O ADDIIc_tion ii

Material Radioisotope Radioisotope
Oalance Decay Generation Puroose

ASPEN x calculatesmaterial
balancesin process
plants

SEPHIS x calculatesmaterial
balancesin solvent
extractionprocesses

PREDICT x calculatesthe
concentrationof
solutions processed
through Hanford
evaporators

applicableto the chemicalprocessesat Hanford. This process-oriented,mass-

balancecode has been appliedto single-shelltank systemstudiesand may in

the futurefinda role in materialbalancecalculationsfor Hanfordprocess

plants.

SEPHIS

Mass balancecalculationsfor the processingplantsat Hanfordare

usuallydone by "hand, or a code specificto that plantis used,e.g.,

PUREXNEW(Allen1991). At theElutonium-Uraniumf,zltraction(PUREX)Plant,a

codedevelopedin-houseis used,and a portionof this code incorporatesthe

SEPHIScode (Richardsonand Swanson1975). The SEPHIScode was developedat

Oak RidgeNationalLaboratoryforcalculatingmass balancesthroughion

exchangecolumns. Thiscode has been adaptedfor use on the solventextrac-

tion columnsat PUREX.

PREDICT

The PREDICTcode (Allison1984)was developedfor use at crystallizer-

evaporators.This code can be usedto determinethe effecton a solutionthat

entersthe evaporatorand has beenprocessedthere. However,only six of the

main solutionconstituentsare currentlyin the databaseand, hence,PREDICT

has limitedutility.

0
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3.4.2 Source-Tem Release Model_
_L

Source-termrelease models are used to estimate inventoriesand predict

releases of contaminantsfrom waste forms. Severalcodes exist for use in

calculatingthe chemistry of the waste streams at Hanford. These are

summarized in Table 3.2.

Three codes, PROCHEM, EQ3/6, and MINTEQ, are used for essentiallythe

same purpose, i.e., to calculate the chemical speciationof aqueous solutions

and determine the saturation state of that solutionwith respectto solid

phases. One of the releasemodels is embodied in the TRAC code to determine

the pathway of chemicals through the Hanfordwaste tank system. The ORIGEN

code was used to calculate the decay and growth of radioisotopesin a radio-

decay scheme.

Of these, the best known is the TRAC code (Jungfleisch1984), written to

follow the waste from each chemical processingplant at Hanford through the

waste tanks to the _ribs and other discharges. Developers planned for this

code to be used to calculatethe contents of the Hanford waste tanks. How-

ever, several computationalconveniencesgave rise to inaccuraciesin the

calculated contents of the waste tanks. For example, because the organic

complexantsrepresenteda chemical of unknownbehavior in the Hanford waste

system,the organic fraction in a waste being pumped from a tank was allowed

to be transferredand also to remain behind. This inaccuracyhas caused

unresolved questionsconcerning the contentof tanks such as BY-lO4, which

has been calculated to contain ferrocyanide,while at the same time doubling

the calculated organic inventoryaccordingto results from the TRAC code.

Analyses of tank BY-lO4 samples need to be performedto determine the actual

organic and ferrocyanideinventories.

TRAC

The TRAC code (Jungfleisch1984) has not been used since 1985. Since the

code was written for use on a CYBER computer,TRAC needs to be updated and

modified to correct shortcomings,includingthe use of an old version of the

ORIGEN code (Croff 1980), and the chemistryof organics. To make TRAC yield

more accurate waste compositions,more accuracy must be included in the chem-

ical database and the chemical mass balance equationsin TRAC.
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The ORIGENcode (Croff 1980) has been used for a numberof years to

calculate the radionuclide compositionof the waste resulting from the ftssion

of nuclear fuel and the time evolution of that fission product mix or of an

input isotope mix. Th|s code continues to be the reference code for such
calculations.

PROCHEM.E03/6. and MINTEO

Other codes used (or with potential to be used) to calculate the chemical

species from the gross chemical composition are the PROCHEM(ULI Systems,

Morris Plaines, NJ), EQ3/6 (Wolery and Davler 1989; Wolery 1983), and NINTEQ

(Peterson et al. 1987) codes. These codes are speciation and equilibrium

codes. Given the gross composition of a solution, the individual chemical

sl_ecies, including aqueoussoluble organics, can be calculated. For instance,

if a solution contains calcium, the codes can be used to calculate the concen-

trations of Caz., CaCO3, and CaOH-in solution, subject to constraints of the
solution composition. These codeshave associated databases containing

information on more than 500 chemical species. However, these databases may

not contain all the information neededto perform an accurate calculation on

Hanford wastes. Becauseof the limited associated thermodynamicdatabase

internal to the code for highly saline solutions, these codes have ]tmited

applicability to the wastes at Hanford.

Analytical Respiratory Source-T_rmCode

The Analytical Respiratory Source-TermcomDutercode, AREST,tmpleMnts a

model of the near-field performance (up to 10 meters) of waste packages tna

deep geological repository for high-level radioactive wastes (e.g., spent

nuclear fuel from commercial reactors). The code modelscorrosion of the

waste packagecontainers and, if the container fails, simulates the release of
radionuclides to the environment. Release estimates for individual waste

packagesare integrated with respect to a sequenceof waste package failure

times to produce a time-dependent estimate of total repository release

(Liebetrau et al. 1987).

0
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ARESTusesdetailedsupportcodessuchas ORIGENto calculaterelease

inventories,EQ3/6to determinechemicaland radionuclidetransport,and

TEMPESTto calculatetemperatureprofilesfor each simulatedwastepackage.

3.4.3 SubsurfaCeFIQwand TransportModels

A varietyof differentmodelsfor simulatingflow and transportin both

the unsaturatedzone and groundwaterexistat the HanfordSite. In this

section,a historicalperspectiveof thesemodelsis presented,followedby a

discussionof issuesassociatedwith the differentmodels. A summaryis

presentedin Table3.3.

VNSAT-H

Codesfor simulatingflow and transportin the unsaturatedzone havebeen

appliedat the HanfordSite for a numberof years. The UNSAT-Hcodewas

developedto simulatewaterflow in the unsaturatedzone in one dimension

(Fayerand Gee 1985). lt has been appliedto evaluatewaterbalancenear the

land surfacewithinthe rootzone of vegetationand to evaluatethe effectsof

barriersoverwastesites. The water-balancesimulationsprovideestimatesof

waterdrainagebelowthe root zoneof vegetation,whichbecomesrechargeto
the unsaturatedzone. The UNSAT-Hcode is operationalon computersat the

HanfordSite and is underactiveconfigurationmanagement.

TRAN$$

Transport calculations for radionuclides evaluated for the Hanford
Defense Waste EIS and other waste-site evaluations were based on the TRANS$

code (Simmons,Kincaid, and Reisenauer 1986). TRANSSis a simplified code
that describes radionuclide transport along streamlines based on analytical

solutions of the advection-dispersion equation. The analytical solutions

along each streamline are combinedin a streamtube. Thus, transverse

dispersion associated with contaminant movementis not included in the

solutions, although defining a streamtube of finite width accounts for

transverse spreading of a contaminant plume. Longitudinal dispersion is

accounted for explicitly in the code. The code is capable of simulating the

release of contaminants from sources in the unsaturated zone and either pre-

dicting contaminant mass transfer to the river or to a well downgradient of

the waste site. The flowcomponentfor the TRANSScode in the HanfordDefense
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WasteEIS was derivedfromcalculatingunsaturatedzone flow basedon the

assumptionof gravitydrainage. TRANSSis underconfigurationmanagementbut

currentlyis not supportedby any Hanfordprogram.

TRACR3Dand S301

The TRACR3Dand S301 codeswere appliedto performanceassessment

analysesof the groutdisposalsystem. TRACR3Dis a finite-differencecode

(Travisand Birdsell1990)used in the groutperformanceassessmentbecauseit

is capableof beingappliedin twodimensionsto simulatedrasticcontrastsin

hydraulicpropertiesin the unsaturatedzone,such as that expectedbetween

clay,sand,and gravellayers. The $301 code,developedat Wlnfrith,England

(Wikramaratnaand Farmer1987),was used in conjunctionwith TRACR3Dto

simulatecontaminanttransportin the unsaturatedzone. BothTRACR3Dand $301

are activeop HanfordSite computersystemsand are underactiveconfiguration

management.

PORt,O-3

PORFLO-3is an integrated finite-difference code developed to describe

fluidflow,heat,and mass transportin variablysaturated(saturatedand
unsaturated)geologicmedia(Runchaland Sagar1989;Sagarand Runchal1990).

The code has capabilitiesfor simulatingflowthroughboth porousmediaand

fracturedrock underboth saturatedand unsaturatedconditions.Westinghouse

HanfordCompanyfundedthe developmentof PORFLO-3by Analyticand Compu-

tationalResearch,Inc.,and testingat PNL. The code has been verifiedby

comparisonwith analyticalsolutionsand testedfor its abilityto simulate

actualconditionsof inflltrationand contaminanttransportby comparisonwith

a fieldexperimentconductednear Las Cruces,New Mexico. Simulatingthe Las

Crucestrenchexperiment,Rockholdand Wurstner(1991)producedwatercontent

changesthatmatchedthe observeddatareasonablyweil,but resultedin only

fairagreementbetweensimulatedand observedsoluteconcentrations.In

additionto testing,the PORFLO-3codewas appliedto evaluatethe 241-T-I06

single-shelltank leak (Smootand Sagar1990). The evaluationincluded

simulatingboth liquidand contaminants(I°BRuand 137Cs)in threedimensions.

'Th_ t'onclusionsreachedfromthe simulationwere that the PORFLO-3code is

ca,_"_o of simulatingthe three-dimensionalbehaviorof a contaminationplume
e
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in the unsaturatedzone, but additionalcharacterizationdata are needed to

supportthe site-specificmodel. In addition,the code is currently being

appliedto several other field investigationsat the Hanford Site. The

PORFLO-3computer code is operationalon computer systems at the Hanford Site

and is under active configurationmanagement.

Variable ThicknessTransientCode

Codes for simulatingflow and transport in the ground water have been

applied at the Hanford Site longer than the codes used to simulate flow and

transport in the unsaturatedzone. The VariableThicknessTransient (VTT)

flow code (Kipp et al. 1972) was developedto simulatetransientwater-table

changes in the unconfinedaquifer resultingfrom changes in waste-management

operations and river-stagefluctuations. The two-dimensionalflow model of

the unconfinedaquifer, calibratedwith an iterativetrial-and-errorprocedure

based on flow in streamtubes(Cearlock,Kipp, and Friedrichs 1972), was

applied to a number of differentevaluations. These evaluations are

documented in Cearlock and Mudd (1970),Arnett (1975),Gephart et al. (1979),

Arnett et al. (1977),Murthy et al. (1983),and DOE (1987). The VTT code is

operationalon one computer at PNL and was previouslyunder configuration

management. No program is currentlyfunding maintenanceof the VTT code, but

it is being configured for future use at the Hanford Site to support

environmentalrestoration.

Coupled Fluid, _nerav. and SolubleTransport Code

The Coupled Fluid, Energy,and Solute Transport (CFEST)code (Gupta

et al. 1982) was developed for non-Hanfordapplications. Its predecessor,the

Finite Element 3D Ground-Water(FE3DGW) Flow code, was modified to simulate

simultaneousheat and contaminanttransportas part of an Aquifer Thermal

Energy Storage project conductedby staff at PNL. Furtherdevelopmentof

CFEST was f',ded by the high-levelnuclearwaste program investigatingthe

potentialrepository in salt deposits in Texas. The code can be applied to

simulate water table (unconfinedconditions),even though CFEST was formulated

for confined aquifer simulations. In addition,the code has capabilitiesfor

generating submodelsfrom larger regional models. For example, boundary

conditionsfor an operable unit at Hanford could be generatedfrom a Hanford

Q
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Site-widemodel. This capabilitywill be importantfor generatingmodelsof

specificwastesiteswhilemaintainingconsistencywith site-wideconditions.

CFESThas been appliedto the unconfinedaquiferat the HanfordSite and

calibratedto describeground-waterflow in two dimensions,basedboth on the

transmissivitydata in VTT and a modificationof this transmissivitydatawith

an inversecalibrationtechnique(Jacobsonand Freshley19g0). CFESThas been

appliedto describethe movementof tritiumbetweenthe sourcesin the 200-

EastArea and the ColumbiaRiver. A preliminarymodelof ground-waterflow in

threedimensionswas developedfor the unconfinedaquiferbasedon CFEST.

CFESTis operationalon computersystemsat the HanfordSite and is under

configurationmanagement(notactive)but is not currentlysupportedby any

Hanfordprogram.

Y_

The VAMZDHcode (Huyakornet al. 1988)is capableof simulatingwater

flow and solutetransportin unsaturatedand saturatedporousmedia (sedi-

ments). The code is appliedin two dimensionsfor both heterogeneousand

anisotropicmediaand can be usedto simulatesingle-specietransport,

VAM2DHis proprietaryand WHC has a licenseagreementwith 0includingdecay.

the developer,HydroGeologic,Inc.,to use a versionof the code. Documenta-

tion of the theoryand a user'smanualare provldedby Huyakornet al. (1988)

and aspectsof qualityassurance(configurationcontrol)are beingpursuedby

WHC with the developer.

SLAEM

The SLAEM(Strack1989)codewas appliedto simulateground-waterflow

and contaminanttransportin the unconfinedaquiferfor the groutperformance

assessmentanalysis. SLAEMis an analyticalelementcode for predicting

ground-waterflow and advectivetransport°In the groutperformanceassess-

ment,SLAEMwas appliedto predictground-waterflow and contaminanttransport

in the unconfinedaquifer.

Discussion

Some of the issuesassociatedwith unsaturated-zoneand ground-waterflew

and transportcodesat the HanfordSite are as follows(eachis discussedin

the remainderof the discussionsection):
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• the need for a regional model of three-dimensional ground-water flow
Q contmlnant in the unconfined at the Hanfordand transport aquifer

Site

• the need for a three-dimensionalmodelof flow and transportin the
unsaturatedzonewith the capabilitiesto simulatenonisothermal
effectsand multiphasecontaminants

• the need for verificationand validationof HanfordSite flow and
transportmodels

• consistencyof codesto facilitatetransferof information

• the need for computersystemsfor performingcalculationsand
effectivelyvisualizingresults.

The need for a regionalmodelof three-dimensionalground-waterflowand

contaminanttransportin the unconfinedaquiferhas been identifiedby staff

with the UnitedStatesGeologicalSurvey(USGS)and EPA Region10. Becauseof

the largevolumesof processcoolingwaterthathave been dischargedto the

unconfinedaquifer,three-dimensionalgradientsexistthatmust be accounted

for in designof remediationsystemsfor ground-watercontaminationat the

HanfordSite.

Modelsof the unsaturatedzone usedto assistwith designof remedial

actionsmust be ableto describeflowand transportin threedimensions.The

three-dimensionalcapabilityis neededto describecontaminantplumeswhich

have beendemonstratedto be affectedby subsurfacegeology(Smootand Sagar

1990). Multiphasecontaminantsare presentin the unsaturatedzone. The Arid

Site IntegratedDemonstrationProjectis addressingcarbontetrachloridein

the unsaturatedzonebeneaththe 200-WestArea. In addition,someof the

wasteforms,suchas grout,and potentialremedialactions,suchas in-sltu

vitrification,requirethat the unsaturatedflow and transportcode alsobe

capableof addressingnonisothermalconditions.

Environmentaltransportmodelsmust be consistentand be interfacedwith

appropriatesource-termreleaseand exposurepathwaycodes. Consistency

betweenthe environmentaltransportand exposurepathwaycodesis a measureof

whetherthe importantexposurepathwayscan be linkedwith each appropriate

transportpathway(i.e.,inhalationfromshoweringwith riverwateror ground

water). Becausetransferof data filesmanuallybetweencodesis cumbersome,

0
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interfacing the codesmeansthat interface coding must be developed to easily

pass infomatton between the codes.

Computersand programs for visualizing model results and complexdata

sets reflecting current technology will be needed. Visualization is a means

of summarizing large volumesof model output or site characterization for

effective use by technical staff and managersin decisions about different

remedial actions. Visualization may be the only way to understand somethree-

dimensional data sets. In addition, solutton of highly complexenvironmental

transport problems will require application of high-perfomance computing,

possibly including technologies such as massively parallel processing, which

is currently under development. An exampleof such a complex problem is

bioremediation of volatile organics in the unsaturated zone beneath the

100-West Area. Simulation of this problem will require description of highly

complexcoupled physical, chemical, andmicrobiological processes.

3.4.4 Surf_ce-WatQr Models

A numberof codes are available for modeling flow and transport in

surface water. Two codes, DWOPERand SERATRA,have been applied to stmulate

flow and transport in the Hanford Reachof the ColumbiaRiver between Priest

Rapids and HcNary dams. Host of the available codes are summarizedin Ontsht

et al. (1981). The codes that are available vary from one-dimensional flow to
three-dimensional flow and transport with interactions between the sediment

and contaminants in the river. All of the codes are available for applica-

tions to Hanford Site problems; somedevelopmentof data for their applica-

tions may be necessary.

• DWOPER,which provides one-dimensional solutions of unsteady flow tn
open channels or rivers, has been applied to the Hanford Reachto
estimate flows in the Columbia River.

• TODAM(Ontshi et al. 1981) is a one-dimensional code with capabtl-
ities for contaminant transport and contaminant-sediment inter-
actions in the river.

• FETRA(Onisht 1981) is a two-dimensional (depth-averaged) contami-
nant transport code with capabiliti_o for interactions between
contaminants.

• SEPJ_TP,A (Onishi1977)is a two-dimensional{laterallyaveraged)

contaminanttransportcodewith capabilitiesfor simulating e
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sedin_nt-contaminantinteractionsin the river. Onishi,Yabusakl,

e and Ktncatd (1982) summarizethe performance testing of SERATRA.
• TEMPEST(Trent and Eyler 1989) provides three-dimensional solutions

to the Navier-Stokes flow equation with salinity- and temperature-
dependentdensities. Ontshi, Trent, and Koontz (1985) summarize
application of TEMPESTto simulating flow and sewageeffluent
migration in the Strait of Juan De Fuca, Washington.

• FLESCOT(Onishi and Trent 1985) is a modification of TEMPESTwith
addedcapabilities for sediment-contaminant interactions and
contaminanttransport.

3.4.5 AirborneTransoortModels

A wide varietyof modelsare usedto estimatepollutanttransport,

diffusion,chemistry,deposition,and otheratmosphericprocesses.This broad

spectrumof airbornetransportmodelscoversthe rangefrom simplealgorithms

to complexnumericalcodes. Manyairbornetransportmodelsare designedto

run on personalcomputersand requirelimiteduserexperiencein the fieldsof

meteorologyand atmosphericdispersion;othermodelsrequiremainframeor

supercomputersand highlytrainedand experiencedusers. Some modelsare

designedto examinea largevarietyof atmosphericconditions,pollutants,and

e releasescenarios;othersfocuson a verynarrowset of atmosphericand pollu-

tantreleaseconditions.

The airbornetransportmodelsusedat Hanfordincludeboth EPA-approved

codesand thosethat havenot beensubmittedfor EPA approval. This latter

categoryincludesmany modelsthatweredevelopedfor otherfederalagencies

(e.g.,the NuclearRegulatoryCommission[NRC]or DOE)for applicationsthat

EPA-approvedmodelsdo not adequatelyaddress, lt is importantto note that'

the processof receivingEPA approvalfor a modelis expensiveand time-

consumingand is, therefore,generallynot pursuedif the model is not

intendedfor applicationsthatrequireformalEPA approval. Becauseof the

difficultand lengthyapprovalprocess,many EPA-approvedmodelsare often

lesssophisticatedand less accuratethantheirnewer,more sophisticated,

non-approvedcounterparts.

In the followingsubsections,we reviewsomeof the airbornetransport

modelsthat are availablefor use at Hanford. This groupincludesmodelsthat

are used to generateestimatesof three-dimensionalwind fields,simple

e
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pollutant dispersion, detailed pollutant dispersion and deposition, atmos-

pheric chemical processes, and visibility attenuation. Table 3.4 summarizes
these models.

MESOscale Interacl_ive Mod_l

MESOscale Interactive (MESOI) is a mesoscale Lagrangian puff model that

simulates the release, transport, diffusion, deposition, and radioactive decay

of pollutants emitted to the atmosphere (Ramsdell et al. 1983). The model was

developed by PNL researchers for the NRCand DOE. The MESOI model computes

ground-level pollutant concentrations, time-integrated pollutant concentra-

tions (exposures), and deposition values. The model can accommodatefour

point sources with time-varying emission rates. Atmospheric transport is

modeled using a horizontal wind field that is defined in three dimensions.

The spatially and temporally varying wind field is computed using data from

surface and upper-level wind observations. A Gaussian puff approach is used

to model atmospheric diffusion. The model treats both wet (precipitation) and

dry deposition processes and allows for the exponential decay of reactive

pollutants. Model results can be printed to formatted data files or plotted.

Versions of MESOI are available for mainframe and personal computers (PC). 0
The PC is used operationally for emergency response applications at the

Hanford Site. This version of the model uses user-friendly forms, menus, and

output display programs.

Pacifi.cGas and [lectri{MQdelinq System

The PacificGas and Electric Modeling System (PGEMS) (Allwineand Athey

1986; Allwine et al. 1989) is designed for studying atmosphericdispersion in

complex terrain. The micro-computer-basedmodeling system was created for the

Pacific Gas and Electric Company for use in environmentalimpact analyses,

licensing activities,and emergency response planning. PGEMS uses a three-

dimensional,diagnosticwind model to determinethe temporally and spatially

varyihg winds over the modeling domain. The model uses shifted Chebyshev

polynomialsand a Froude number modificationto representthe wind field on up

to nine terrain-followingsurfaces. A Lagrangianpuff model is used to

compute diffusion.

e
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MELSAR

MELSAR(Allwineand Whiteman1985)is a mesoscaleLagrangianpuffmodel

designedfor applicationin complexterrain. The modelwas developedby PNL

for EPA. MELSARis designedto be appliedat long source-to-receptor

distances(tensto hundredsof kilometers)and shortconcentrationaveraging

times(I to 24 h). The modeluses a three-dimensionalmass-consistentflow

modelto determinethe spatialand temporalvariationin windsover the model

domain. Puffsdiffusein a standardGaussianfashionwith the vertical

distributionof pollutantsmodifiedby reflectionfrom the groundand an upper

mixinglid.

HanfQrd_hi Model

HanfordChi (HANCHI)is a simplestraight-linemodeldevelopedfor DOE

(Glantzand Ramsdell1986). The modelis designedto provideestimatesof

long-termcumulativeexposuresat receptorspositionedon circulararcs at

user-specifieddistancesdownwindfromthe pollutantsource. The modelalso

computesfor each receptorlocationthe pollutantconcentrationsthat are

exceeded50%, 10%, 5%, and I% of the time.

PLUVIUS

PLUVIUS(Easterand Hales1984)is a reactive-stormmodelthat simulates

the formationof stormsystemsand characterizesthe behaviorof air pollu-

tantsas they flowthrough,reactwith,and are scavengedby the storms

(Easterand Hales1984). The modelallowsfor variablediffusionin height

and time,generalizedboundaryconditionsat both the top and bottomof the

computationalgrid (allowinga versatilecharacterizationof the deposition/

resuspensionprocess),flexibleverticalgrid spacing,the capabilityto

describecloudand precipitationphenomena,the versatileincorporationof

aqueous-phaseand gaseous-phasechemicalconversionfor multiple-cowonent

systems,and the capabilityto describewet removalprocesses.One-,two-,

and three-dimensionalversionsof the modelare availablefor different

applications.
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0
MPADDsimulates the behavtor of a stngle or multtcomponent plume of

airborne material as the material undergoes atmospheric transport, diffusion,

wet and dry deposition, and chemical reactions (Hales et al. 1983). The

mode] was designed to study the behavior of hazardous air pollutants, par-

ticularly in a,ide variety of below-cloud scavenging situations. The mode]

is modularized to allow the ease in modifying various algorithms and upgrading
the code.

Hesoscale Model

The ColoPado State University (CSU) Mesoscale Model (Mahrer and Ptekle

1977, 1978; HcNider and Pielke 1984) is a three-dimensional, hydrostatic,

incompressible, primitive equation model that includes terrain and detatled

boundary-layer parametePizations. The model's wtnds are driven by suPface

heating and a large-scale geostrophic wessure gradient. The model was

originally developed by Dr. R. Pielke,hile at the University of Virginia, and

has been upgraded by Dr. Pielke and his students at CSU. Researchers it PNL

have further modified this model (e.g., the model now computes turbulentFluxes using the turbulent kinetic energy budget) and are using tt to study m

variety of terrain and surface-forced flows.

Reqional Atmospheric Hodelinq SYStem

The Regional Atmospheric Nodeling System (RAHS) is a nonhydrostattc,

quasi-Boussinesq, primitive equation model designed to simulate a wide var|ety

of local and mesoscale meteorological phenomena. The model was originally

developed by Dr. W. Cotton (Tremback et al. 1985) and hts research group it
CSU to simulate the detailed structure of convective storms. PNL researchers

have been involved in expanding the capability of the model to stBultte loci]

and mesoscale boundary layer processes over both flat and mountainous terratn.

Ne_ted Grid Hqdel

Clark's Nested Grid Hodel (Clark 1977) is a three-dtlnstonal, nonhydro-

static, finite difference model, which uses the anelasttc approxtmtton to
'nfilter out sound waves. The model uses a terrain-followl g coordinate trans-

formation to allow the Nested Grid Model to be applied in regions of irregular
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terrain. The modelincludestwo-waynestingso thatregionsof interestcan

be studiedwith a higherresolutiongrid than is appliedto the bulkof the

model. Up to threelevelsof nestingare possiblein the currentcode

configuration.The modelcan alsobe used to generateadditionalmodelsfrom

an initialcondition,enablingthe user to examinea varietyof regions,

parameterizationschemes,surfaceflux conditions,etc.,withoutrepeatingthe

sometimescostlyinitializationsteps.

Gaussian-PlumeMultlDleSourceAir OualityAloorithm

The Gaussian-PlumeMultipleSourceAir QualityAlgorithm(RAM.)is a

steady-stateGaussianplumemodel(Turnerand Novak1978;EPA 1986b)designed

to estimatepollutantconcentrationsof relativelystablepollutants.The

modelcan be appliedto short-or long-termproblems. The RAM modelis

appropriatefor simpleterrain,modelingdomainswith a radiusof lessthan

50 km and urbanor ruralenvironments.Inputrequirementsincludea variety

of informationthatdefinesthe sourceconfigurationand pollutantemission

parameters.The usermay defineboth pointand area sources. Plumeriseand

stack-tlpdownwashcan be computedfor pointsources. Buildingwake processes

are not treated. The modeluses hourlymeteorologicaldata to compute

straight-lineplumetransport.The modeldoes not treatdepositlonprocesses,

but allowsthe exponentialdecayof pollutants.The modeloutputconsists

of I- to 24-h averagepollutantconcentrationsand annualaveragepollutant

concentrationsat user-specifiedgrid pointsor on a grlddedreceptorarray.

The RAM modelis EPA-approvedfor specificregulatoryapplications.

Indq_tria]SourceComplexModel

The IndustrialSourceComplex(ISC)modelis a steady-stateGaussian

plumemodeldesignedto estimatepollutantconcentrationsfrom a wide variety

of sourcesassociatedwith industrialcomplexes(EPAIg86a). The modelcan

operatein both short-and long-termmodes. The ISCmodel is appropriatefor

flator rollingterrain,modelingdomainswith a radiusof less than 50 km and

urbanor ruralenvironments.A PC versionof the modelis avallable. Input

requirementsincludea varietyof informationthatdefinesthe sourceconfigu-

rationand pollutantemissionparameters.The usermay definea varletyof

point,line,area,and volumesources. Plumerise,stack-tlpdownwash,and

0
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butlding wakecan be computed. In the short-tem mode, the model uses hourly

meteorological data to computestraight-line plume transport. In the long-

term mode, the model uses joint frequency distribution data to compute

straight-line plume transport. The model computesa variety of short- and

long-term averaged products at user-specified receptor locations and receptor

rings. The model treats deposition processes and allows the exponential decay

of pollutants. The ISC mode] is EPA-approvedfor specific regulatory

applications.

Multiple Point GaussianDisoer_ion Alaorithm with Terrain

AdJus_men_Model

The Multiple Point Gaussian Dispersion Algorithm with Terratn AdJustlnt

(MPTER)model (Pierce andTurner 1980; Chico and Catalano 1986) is a steady-

state Gaussian plume model designed to estimate pollutant concentrations from

multiple point sources. The model can operate in both short- and long-tem

modes. MPTERis appropriate for flat or rolling terrain, modellng domatns
with a radius of less than 50 kmand urban or rural environments. A PC

version of the mode] is available. Input requirements include a vartety of

information that defines the source configuration and pollutant emtsston

parameters. Plumerise and stack-tip downwashcan be computed. The model

uses hourly meteorological _ta to computeStraight-line plumetransport. The

modeldoes not treat deposition processes, but allows the exponential decay of

pollutants. HPTERoutput consists of a variety of short- and long-tem

averaged products at user-specified receptor locations. Thts model ts EPA-

approved for specific regulatory applications.

CRSTER

The Single Source (CRSTER)model (EPA1977; Catalano 1986) ts a steady-

state Gaussian plumemodeldesigned to estimate pollutant concentrations from

point sources. The model c_n operate in both short- and long-tem modes. The

CRSTERmodel is appropriate for flat or rolling terrain, modellng domatnswtth
a radius of less than 50 kmand urban or rural environments. Input requtre-

ments include a variety of information that defines the source configuration

and pollutant emission parameters. Plume rise and stack-tip downwashcan be

computed. The modeluses hourly meteorological data to computestraight-line
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plum transport.CRSTERassumosno verticalvariationin wind directionor

speed. The modeloutputconsistsof a varietyof short-and long-term

averagedproductsat up to five user-specifiedreceptorrings. The modeldoes

not treatdepositionprocesses,but allowsfor the expr_entialdecayof

pollutants.The CRSTERmodelis EPA-approvedfor specificregulatory

applications.

H[SOPUFFII

The MESOPUFFII model (Sclreet al. 1984)Is a short-term,regional

scale,Gaussianpuffmodeldesignedto calculateconcentrationsof up to five

pollutantspecies. The modelallowsspatialand temporalvariationsinwinds,

but does not explicitlytreatcomplexterrain. Inputrequirementsincludea

varietyof informationthat definesthe sourceconfigurationand pollutant

emission parameters. The model uses hourly meteorological data from up to 25

surface stations and 10 upper air stations. Plume rise can be computed.

MIESOPUFFII can simultaneously examineup to five pollutant species in a

single simulation. Up to 25 point sources and 5 area sources can be moclelecl.
The model uses a gridded fteld of receptors and allows the user to specify

additional receptor locations. MIESOPUFFII model treats both wet (prectptta- 0

tion) and dry deposition processes. Hourly chemtcal rate constants are com-

puted from empirical expressions derived from photochemical model simulations.
The EPAhas determined that the use of this model maybe considered on a case-

by-casebasisfnr particularregulatoryapplications.

Mesosc_leTransportDiffusionandDeposil;ionModelfor IndustrialSources

The MesoscaleTransportDiffusionand DepositionModelfor Industrial

Sources(MTDDIS){Wangand Waldroni,180)is a Gaussianpuffmodeldesigned

to simulatelong-rangetransport.The mode1allowsspatialand temporal

variationsin winds,but does not explicitlytreatcomplexterrain. The model

can be used for releasesin simpleor ro'Jlingterrain. MTDDIScan be used to

determine3-h maximumand Z4-h averagepollutantconcentrations.Input

requirementsincludea varietyof informationthat definesthe source

configurationand pollutantemiss'onparamete_;_.Plumerisecan be co,q)uted.

The modelcan treatup to I0 pointsources. The MTDDIiSmodeluses hourly

meteorologicaldata fro_ up to I0 surfacestationsand a singleupperair

e
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station. Up to three rectangular receptor grids maybe specified by the user.

The model treats both wet (precipitation) and dry deposition processes.

Chemical transformations are treated using the exponential decay of pollu-
tants. The EPAhas detemined that the use of this model may be considered on

a case-by-case basis for particular regulatory applications.

PLUVUEII

The PLUVUEII model (Seigneur et al. 1984) is a Gaussian plum model

designed to estimate visibility impairment resulting from emissions of

particles, nitrogen oxides, and sulfur oxides from a stngle source. Input

requirements include a variety of information that defines the source con-

figuration, pollutant emission parameters, and backgroundpollutant concen-

trations. Plumerise can be computed. The modelassumesa constant wind

direction and wind speedduring a simulation. The PLUVUEII model treats dry

deposition and the chemistry of key pollutant compounds.The model output

consists of plumeconcentrations and visual effects at specified downwind

distances for calculated or specified lines of sight. The EPAhas determined

that the use of this modelmaybe considered on a case-by-case basis for

particularregulatoryapplications.

Point,Area,LineSourceAlqorithmMod_l

The Point,Area,LineSourceAlgorithm(PAL-DS)model(Petersen1978;

Rao and Snodgress1982)is a short-termGaussianplumemodel. The modelis

intendedto assessthe air qualityimpactof particularurban-typesources

(e.g.,airports,shoppingcenters,parkinglots)over levelterrzlnon scales

of tens to hundredsof meters. A PC versionof the modelis available. Input

requirementsincludea varietyof informationthatdefinesthe sourceconfigu-

rationand pollutantemissionparameters.Up to 99 sourcesare allowed.

Sourcesmay be of six types: point,area,and fourtypesof line sources.

The PAL-DSmodelcan computeplumerise,but not downwash. The ,,)delrequires

data on wind directionand speed,wind profileexponents,stabilityclass,

mixingheight,and air temperature.The modeloutputincludeshourlycon-

centration,hourlydepositionflux,and averageconcentrations(forup to

24 h) for each sourcetype at each receptor. The modelcan computedry

depositionbut does not handlechemicaltransformations.The EPA hzs deter-
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mined that the use of this model may be considered on a case-by-case basis for

particular regulatory applications.

Re(_ctlve Plume Model II

The Reactive Plume Model (RPM-II) (Stewart et al. 1983) is a designed to

estimate short-term concentrations of" primary and secondary pollutants result-

ing from point or area source emissions. The model offers a realistic treat-

ment of the entrainment process (by which ambient air mixes with the plume)

through enhanced horizontal resolution within the plume. The model also

offers the user the option of choosing various chemtcal kinetic mechanisms

(including the Carbon-Bond 1! Mechanism). A PC version of the model is avail-

able. Model input requirements include a variety of information that defines

the source configuration and pollutant emission parameters. The RPH-[I model

requires data on wind speeds as a function of time and other Mteorologtcal

parameters. Wind direction data are not used. The model also requires that

the user specify the inttial concentration of pollutant species. The user can

specify a single point, area, or volume source. The model can comq)utepli

rise. The RPM-II model can compute short-term concentrations of primary and

secondary pollutants at either user-specified times or downwind distances.

The EPAhas determined that the use of this model may be considered on a case-

by-case basis for particular regulatory applications.

Estimate Toxic Transport Model

The E_timate Toxic Transport model (EXTRAN) is used to assess the effects

of accidental releases of radioactive or toxic substances on the habitability

of nuclear facility control rooms (Ramsdell 1991). The model simulates a

storage tank failure and the resultant environmental release of a hazardous

gas, liquified gas, volatile liquid, or airborne particulates. Both a direct

release to the atmosphere and the evaporation of a liquid pool can be treated

in one simulation. A Gaussian puff model is used to model the stratghtltne

transportand diffusion of pollutantmaterial as the material moves toward a

control room air intake. The model uses building-wake diffusion algortthus to

estimate wake-enhanced dispersion. As a final product, the model outputs

estimates of time-dependent pollutant concentrations at the user-specified air

intake location. @
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e Discussion
Airborne transport models are used to address a variety of technical

questions including those related to wind patterns, pollution concentration

estimates, atmospheric chemical processes, pollutant deposition, and

visibility impairment. Airborne transport modelsare also used to provide

pollutant concentration and deposition input to dose assessmentmodels,

'environmental impact models, health risk models, and other operational models.

In somecases, airborne transport models are incorporated into multi-media and

related modeling systems.

Airborne transport models are used at Hanford to plan and schedule site

activities, monitor environmental impacts during operational activities, and

assess impacts after activities have been completed. The model used for a

particular application can range from a simple code that may run on a personal

computer (or field-based laptop) and require limited operator training or

experience, to a complexseries of numerical codes that may require extensive

computer resources and an expert user. The tendency in manynewer models is

to provide more sophisticated computational techniques in packagesthat

require less extensive computerresources andminimize the need for extensive

operator training or experience. This tendency is increasing the ab|lity of

researchers and operational personnel to produce more timely and r_altst|c

estimates of atmospheric dispersion and related processes than were fomerly

achievableformany applications.

Most airbornetransportmodels,particularlythosedesignedfor regula-

tory applications,are designedfor sitesthat have limitedmeteorological

data. As a result,grossassumptionsmust oftenbe made aboutthe spatial

(bothhorizontaland vertical)and temporalvariationin winds. These

assumptionscan oftenlead to the generationof poor estimatesof atmospheric

dispersion.On the otherside of the scale,modelsthat are designedfor

researchapplicationsgenerallyrequiredetailedcharacterizationsof atmos-

phericparameters.Few siteshave sufficientmeteorologicalmonitoring

capabilitiesand trainedpersonnelto allowthe routineuse of suchmodels.

The HanfordSite has a much more extensivemeteorologymonitoringprogram

than that foundat most sitesforwhichairbornetransportmodelsneed to be
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applied. The Hanford program allows for a detailed assessmentof near-surface

meteorological conditions (more than can be used by most airborne transport

models); however, the programdoes not provide a comparable assessmentof the

meteorological conditions above the near-surface level. This lack of an

extensive monitoring capability for meteorological conditions aloft and the

need for airborne transport modeling by researchers in a variety of

disciplines, makeslt difficult to use manyof the moveadvancedresearch

models for Hanford-related applications.

At the Hanford Site, there is a need for airborne transport models that

have regulatory approval, can makefull use of the available meteorological

data to produce reasonable estimates of atmospheric transport, and are

relatively easy to use for routine applications. Unfortunately, most of the

airborne transport models currently used at the site maymeet one or more of

these criteria; few, if any, achieve all three.

3.4.6 Environmental pathwayModelT

Environmental pathway modelsare applied to predict doses to individuals

or critical population groups from release of radioactive materials or

hazardous chemicals. These models are typically coupled wlth the output from

environmental transport and the results are input to health risk models to

perform a complete risk assessment. For several environmental pathway models

described in this section, there is also an environmental transport component;

for these models, the environmental transport is based on simple assumptions

and algorithms. Movecomplicated coupled modelswith both nonstmpltsttc

environmental transport and environmental pathwaymodels are discussed in
Section 3.4.8.

Exposurepathways are the environmental routes through which people may

be exposed to radiation, radionuclides, chemicals, or other hazards. For

purposesof radionuclide or chemical dose assessment,primary environmental

exposure pathways are shownin Figure 3.4. These pathways include external

exposure to penetrating radiation from contaminated soil or immersion in

contaminated air or water; dermal absorption; inhalation; and ingestion of

water, and terrestrial or aquatic foods. In a rtsk assessment, a collection

of exposure pathwayswith specific modeling assumptionsand data is used to
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construct exposure scenarios. Exposure scenarios are designed to be con-

e ceptual models of potential humanactivity (actions, events, lifestyles, and

other processes) that result in exposures.

Environmental pathway models are applied to estimate potential doses

associated with routine facility operation, accident situations, environmental

cleanup, decommissioning of facilities, or disposal of wastes. Analyses can

be retrospective (historical) or prospective (future). Environmental pathway

models are also applied to set environmental standards or regulations, show

compliance with existing standards or regulations, and conduct basic research.

The primary differences amongthese applications are the types of data sets

required (i.e., generic data or detailed site-specific data) and the com-

plexity of the mathematical formulations used.

To facilitate environmental risk assessments, environmental pathway

models have been developed. Someof these are summarized in Table 3.5.

_AP-88 CodQ

For determining compliance with the regulations promulgated by the EPA

e under the Clean Air Act, the EPAhas mandated the use of the CAP-88 code
(Beres 1990). This code is available and maintained for application at

Hanford to evaluate doses resulting from airborne releases of radioactive

materials. CAP-88 was originally called AIRDOS-EPA, and is a steady-state

Gaussian plume model. The code is also one of those approved by the Hanford
Environmental Dose Overview Panel for use at Hanford. CAP-88 evaluates doses

from atmospheric releases through a w_de variety of pathways, including pluae

immersion, inhalation, and ingestion of food or water after deposition of

airborne materials.

Hanford Unified Dose UtilityCode

The Hanford Unified _ose Utility (HUDU) code was developedto provide

rapi_ initialassessment of radiologicalemergency situations (Scherpelz

1991). The HUDU code uses a linear Gaussian atmosphericdispersion model to

estimate the transport of radionuclidesreleased from an accident site. For

points on the center lineof the plume, HUDU calculates internal doses due to

inhalationand external doses due to plume immersion. The code uses a number

e of features unique to the Hanford Site, includinga library of source terms
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.T.8_J,[_).=_.summaryof EnvlronmentalPathwayAnalyslsModels

ADollcat10n
ActiveRelease Long-ten,
fromCIeanup Performance

Code Acttvi ties Assessment Puroose

CAP88 x evaluates doses from airborne
releases to determine Clean Air
Act compltance

HUDU x evaluates doses during radio-
logtcal emergencies

EMS x evaluate impacts from accidental
radiological or toxtc chemtcal
releases

ONSITE/ x x evaluate doses to intruders
RAXI1 at buried radioactive waste sites

TABLES x evaluates license temtnatton for
residualradioactivityin build-
ingsor soil

RESRAD x implements DOEguidelines for
resldualradloactlvltyin FUSRAP
and SFMP

derived from various facilities' safety analysis reports. The HUDUcode is

designed to run on an IBM-PCor compatible personal computer. The code is

operationaland maintainedfor applicationto emergencysituationsat the

HanfordSite.

EmerqencyManaoementSuDDor)Svltem

The HanfordEmergency_anagementjupport(EMS)systemprovidesthe

capabilityof rapid,comprehensiveresponsefor both radiologicaland toxic

chemicalreleasesfromthe HanfordSite (Probascoand StephanIggl). The EMS

systemallowsfor data acquisitionfromthe HanfordSlte-w1demeteorological

stationcomplexand source-termlibrariesand also allowsaccessto dose

assessmentand dispersionmodels. This systemprovidesemergencyresponse

personnelwith the abilityto assessthe impactsor potentialimpactsfrom
?

Site releasesand to communicatedata amongthe HanfordSite emergencycenters

during an accident. 0
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Some applicationsavailableincludegraphicaldisplaysof nearreal-tl_

meteorologicalconditionsand a colorplotof areaspotentiallyaffectedby a

givenHanfordemergency;a straight-lineatmosphericdispersion/radiationdose

model(HUDU)for rapidassessmentof potentialradiologicalimpactsin the

environment;a puff-trajectorymodel(MESOI)for comprehensiveassessmentof

potentialtransportof material;and a comprehensivedose assessmentmodel

(MESORAD)for evaluatingradiologicalimpactsin the environment.

ONSITE/MAXIICode

The ONSITE/MAXIIcode (Kennedyet al. 1987)was designedto evaluatethe

potentialdose to humanintrudersat buriedlow-levelradioactivewastesites.

The code is a modifiedversionof the computercode MAXI,and lt has been used

by the NRC when reviewingapplicationsfor onsiteradioactivewastedisposal

under10 CFR 20.302. The codewas developedfor threecomputersystems: CDC

6600-7600,VAX-780,and IBM-PCand compatiblesystems. Sampleproblemsfor

purposesof benchmarkingare documentedin all threeversions. Althoughnot

undera formalQA protocolduringdevelopment,extensivetestingof the

pathwayanalysiswas conducted.The finalversionof the ONSITE/MAXIIcode

allowsthe userto selectradiationdoseconversionfactorspublishedby the

InternationalCommissionon RadiologicalProtection(ICRP)in ICRPPublica-

tions2 or 30 (ICRP1959;1980). This code has largelybeen replacedby the

GENIIcode packagefor most applications.

TABLESCode

The TABLEScode (Kennedyet al., in preparation)is currentlybeing

developedfor the NRC to translateresidualradioactivecontamination

levelsfrom decommissioningto annualdose. The finalversionof this code,

scheduledto be releasedin early1992,will includea user-friendlyshellto

permitmodificationsto base scenarios.

RESRApCQ_e

The RESRAD(RESidualRADioactiveMaterial)code (Gilbertet al. Ig8g)

was developedby ArgonneNationalLaboratoryto providea tool for imple-

mentingDOE guidelinesfor residualradioactivematerialat sitesidentified

by the FormerlyUtilizedSitesRemedialActionProgramand the Surplus

FacilitiesManagementProgram. The codeusesmodelsto derivesite-speciflc
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guidelinesfor allowableresidualconcentrationsof radionuclidesin soil. 0The documentationof RESRAD,'A Manualfor ImplementingResidualRadioactive

MaterialGuidelines,"describesthe analysisandmodelsused,and describes

proceduresfor implementingDOE policyfor reducingresidualradioactivityto

levelsthat are as low as reasonablyachievable.No informationis givenon

softwarequalityassuranceproceduresused in the developmentof the code.

Documentationindicatesthatcopiescan be distributedto DOE contractors.

Discussion

Environmentalpathwaymodelsare usedto evaluatepotentialdosesboth

duringand aftersite cleanup. Modelingestimatescan be used insteadof or

in additionto actualmeasurementson individuals,and can be usedto estimate

populationexposuresor exposuresof individualsfor whichno measurements

are available.Duringsitecleanup,resultsfrompathwaymodelsare useful

for determiningwhetherworkersand the publicare protectedadequatelyand

whetherenvironmentalprotectionregulationsare beingcompliedwith. After

sitecleanup,pathwaymodelscan be used for conductingperformanceassess-

ments. Resultsof applicationsbothduringand aftersitecleanupshouldbe

integratedintoa decision-supportinformationsystem.

Currently,environmentalpathwaymodelsto assessexposurefrom

inorganicchemicals,includingradionuclides,are well developedfor the

HanfordSite. The methodologyis appropriatelysophisticatedto accountfor

importantdeterminantsof dose and risk. The implementationsare versatile

and user-friendly,and thevalidityof the modelshas oftenbeen established.

Similarmodelsto assessexposureor riskfrom organicchemicalsor frommixed

exposuresare not generallyavailableat Hanfordor at otherDOE sites.

Whereasenvironmentalmonitoringdata are availablefor both organicand

inorganicchemicals,thesedata are unlikelyto meet currentrequirementsfor

environmentalpathwaymodelingor healthriskassessment.In addition,actual

exposuremeasurementsrelevantto workersor the publicare oftenunavallable.

Finally,the researchrequiredto translatesuchexposuresto populationor

individualworkerrisksis oftenbasedon Inadequateanimalexperimentsor

otherdata.

0
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3.4.7 Health Risk Models

Health risk models are used to convert environmental or occupational

exposures from radiation, chemicals, and other hazards (e.g., dust, noise,

heat, falling objects) to estimates of health risk (probability of disease) or
impact (numbersof cases of disease). Health risk modelscurrently in use are

not Hanford Site-specific, but apply generally to any health risk assessment

situation. Of most interest to the Hanford Integrated Plan are those models

used for evaluating risk from exposures to radiation and chemicals. The

status of health risk models for assessing risk from radiation exposure are
muchmore advancedthan those for chemicals; however, models for both radia-

tion and chemical exposures have been developed using the samebasic approach.
The approach relies heavily on the use of appropriate data.

In this approach, results are synthesized from research in molecular and

cellular biology, laboratory studies in animals, and studies of humanpopula-
tions to develop models that can be used to calculate risk as a function of

exposure. Further, the models developed are tested and calibrated using

information from epidemiological, pathological, bioassay, and/or other studies
in humans. Holecular and cellular studies elucidate mechanismsinvolved,
and animal or humanstudies allow validation of these mechanismstn whole

organisms. Animal studies also allow investigation of the tmpact of diet,

environment, and other confounding factors. Epidemiological, pathological,

bioassay, and other studies are absolutely essential to ensure that results

found in animals are applicable to humans,but require humanpopulations that

have been exposed to the agent in question or to an agent that acts through a

s_milar mechanism. Thece studies aid in the fundamental understanding of

mechanismsof development and progression of disease and howdisease ts

affected by lifestyle and environmental factors, and generates tnfonaztton

useful for extrapolating beyondavailable data. Such information ts required
to develop and validate health risk models.

This approachhas been applied to a more limited extent in assessing

risks and impacts from chemical exposures than from radiation exposures. Data

are generally unavailable or very limited for assessing risks from chemical

exposures. Further, the application of this approachto assess mixed expo-

sures to chemicals and radionuclides been extremely limited, again byhas
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unavailabilityof appropriatedata. Thus,the qualityof healthrisk assess-

ment informationvariesfromcomparativelygood data basedon many scientific

studiesfor radiationexposures,to nearlymissingdata basedalmostentirely

on modelingand assumptionsfor chemicalsand for mixedexposures.

loni_inqR_diatlonR!skAssessment

The DOE,otherfederalagencies,and internationalorganizationshave

used the aboveapproachfor healthriskassessmentfrom radiationexposures.

In humans,epidemiologicstudiesof exposedworkerpopulationsand othershave

been conductedto verifythatthe muchmore preciserisksat acutehigh levels

in populationswith a differentgeneticpool (e.g.,atomicbomb survivors)are

consistentwith availablelow-leveldata fromothergroups. Informationon

externalradiationhazardsare basedon the strongestdata,with information

on depositedradionuclides(internalemitters)beingmuchmore limite(i,except

in isolatedinstances(e.g.,radondaughters,radium).

Studiesin largerlaboratoryanimals(e.g.,beagledogs)exposedto

internalemittersare justnow beingcompletedand becomingavailablefor

statisticalevaluation.The resultsfrom caninestudieswill be comparedwlth
resultsfromstudiesin rodentsto understandthe validityof various

approachesto interspeciesextrapolation.Theseexperimentaldata are used to

fillgaps in knowledgeaboutthe riskof exposureto ionizingradiationwhere

humandata are limitedor unavailable.

To date,molecular-levelstudieshave producedlimitedinformationfrom

whichhumanhealthriskcan be assessed;the understandingof how molecular-

levelchangesrelateto canceror otherdiseaserisksin animalsor in humans

is not generallyavailable.However,bothDOE and NIH haveprogramsto

sequencethe humangenomeand producethe molecular-levelinformationthatcan

be relatedto animalor humanexposuresthatmay providemajorbreakthroughs

in the healthrisk assessmentarena. Even if this occurs,however,molecular-

level'studiesin wholeorganismswill be necessaryin a health-effectsprogram

to verifyand bridgethe gaps betweenbasicresearchat the molecularolr

cellularleveland observationalstudiesin laboratoryanlmalsand humans.

Internationally,integrationof availabledata on radiationhealth

effectsis done to a largeextentby two bodies: the UnitedNations$cien- 0
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i tificCommitteeon the Effectsof AtomicRadiation(UNSCEAR)and the ICRPdevelopriskestimatesconsideringall availableinformation.Nationally,the

NationalAcademyof Scienceshas charteredthe BiologicalEffectsof lonlzing

Radiation(BEIR)committeesto synthesizeresults. Informationusedby the

BEIRcommitteesand otherinformationis usedby the NationalCouncilon

RadiationProtectionand Measurements(NCRP)when recommendinghealthrisk

parameters.Healthriskestimatesare basedon sophisticatedstatistical

modelingof availabledata. The modelinggenerallyhas the following

characteristics:

• accurateinformationis availableon temporalcharacteristicsof
exposure,so that age at exposure,time sincecessationof
exposure,and patternsof exposurecan be investigated

• baselinerisksare appropriatelytakenintoaccount

• the shapeof the dose-responsecurveis investigatedso that low-
dose extrapolationcan be attempted.

Scholarlydocumentshave beenproducedby UNSCEAR,ICRP,and NCRP,

definingmethods,assumptions,limitations,and conclusions.Thesedocuments

are considered by governmentand industry as the definitive documentson
health risk from exposure to radiation, and they are used by regulatory

authorities to develop protective standards. These results are also used to

assess risk from exposure to ionizing radiation in diverse situations.

Health endpoints considered most extensively in radiation risk assess-

ment are cancer and genetic effects; these are the endpoints of mst concern

at low exposure levels. Only limited data exist on other health endpotnts.

There are numeroustools to assess health risk from exposure to ionizing

radiation.Thoseavailableat Hanfordthat are not coupledto envlronment_l

transportmodelsincludeCINDY,GENMOD-PC,BIOSC,and MOX. CINDYand GENMOO-

PC calculateradiationdoses;BIOSCis a screeningtool to identifybioassay

samplesthat need furtherinvestigation.MOX is a tool to assessthe dose-

responserelationshipof occupationalexposureand mortalityfrom several

specificcausesin a largecohortor follow-upstudy,withoutreferenceto an

externalpopulation.Thesetoolsare summarizedin Table3.6.

@
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TABLE3.6. Summaryof Health Risk AssessmentHodels dh,

ADolJcat19,
I'nterpretatton Bioassay Health Risk

Code Qf Bioassavs _ Assessment Puroose

CINDY x calculates organ radiation
dose equivalent and effective
dose equivalent

GENHOD-PC x evaluates radionuclide intake
and dose

BIOSC x screens routine bioassay
specimensto identify those
that require moredetailed
fol 1owup

HOX x assesses the dose-response
relationship of occupational
exposure and cause-specific
mortality tna cohort

The _ode for _nternal Dosimetr_ (CINDY) (Strenge et al. 1990) addresses

the DOEOrder 5480.11 (DOE1989) by providing capabilities to calculate organ
radiation dose equivalents and effective dose equivalents using the ICRP

Publication 30 (ICRP 1980) approach. Flexible btokinettc models are used to

determine organ doses for chronic or acute intakes. Dosesare expressed as

organ dose equivalents, effective dose equivalents or committed dose

equivalents as appropriate to the specific calculation being performed. The

code assists in interpreting bioassay da_a, evaluates committed and calendar-

year doses from intake or bioassay measurementdata, and provides output
consistent with revised DOEOrders. The code is designed for easy use and

general applicability to DOEsites.

CINDYis documented in a two-part report: a description of dosimetry

concepts and design features, and a user's guide, including installation

procedures, tutorials, reference section, and sample problems. CINDYwas

externally technically peer reviewed before being released and ts currently

under software configuration control. CINDYhas been extensively tested and

verified. Formalization of the test plan and software verification and

validation report are currently under development. _b
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GENHOD-PC(Dunford and Johnson1987) was developed at the Chalk River

Laboratory in Canada; the developer is nowat PNL. GENMOD-PCwas designed to
assist in carrying out reltable and accurate radionuclide intake and dose

evaluations on an IBM-PCor compatible. GENHOD-PC,which can be used as both

a research and an analytical tool, is based on the ICRP-30 lung model, Eve's

gastrointestinal model, and a compartmentalorgan model. User documentation

with examplesof applications is available.

The BIOassay_creening _Lystem(BIOSC)was developed by PNL (Watson

et al. 1990) to aid the U.S. Air Force's Armstrong Laboratory in using routine

bioassay specimensto identify personnel with potential for radionuclide

exposure that require more detailed followup. Rather than comparing each

bioassay result with a radionuclide-specific action level, BIOSCcombtnesthe

results from a11 radionuclides detected and determines interesting specimens

rather than interesting results. Specimensdetermined to be interesting are

further analyzed on a case-by-case basis: additional specimensare acquired,

the individual's work history is ascertained, the probable exposure route and

date are estimated, and an internal dosimetry code is used to estimate the

dose to the individual. Thus, BIOSCprovides a rapid method for pre-screening

specimensbefore resorting to elaborate codes such as CINDY.

The software was implementedusing a structured systems analysis

approachand a fourth generation information managementlanguage (PARADOX)

on an IBMPSZ/70 microcomputer. BIOSCis fully documentedin the User's

Guide for the Bioassay Screening System, and BIOSCProgrammer'sManual.

The Mortality and Occupational ExposureCode (MOX)(Buchananand Gilbert

1984; Gilbert and Buchanan1984) is a tool to assess the dose-response rela-

tionship of occupational exposure and mortality from several specific causes

in a large cohort or followup study, without reference to an external popula-

tion. The ability to use an internal control population is a method for

controlling for the healthy worker effect. Statistical tests allow control

for age, sex, race, calendar year, length of employment, length of followup
and other user-defined variables.

MOXis most useful for analyzing populations with good exposure data and

considerable variability in exposure, and/or a relatively large subgroupwith
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little or no exposure. MOXis the primary analysis tool used in the Hanford

Health and Mortality Study, has been used to study worker populations at other

DOEsites, and has been widely distributed throughout the world. User docu-
mentation is available.

Ch_IBicBlRiskAssessmeni_

Dosimetryto assessthe exposureto chemicalsis in its infancycompared

to radiationdosimetry;riskassessmentsfor chemicalsare similarlyundeve-

loped. Formost new chemicals,acuteratherthanchronictoxicitystudiesin

laboraLoryanimalshave beenemphasized.Si_icechronictoxicityis generally

of interestin riskassessment,methodsto extrapolatethesedata to the

workplaceor environmentalsituationare problematic.Suitablehumanstudies

are limitedin numberand scope. Inadequatedocumentationof exposurelevels

compoundedby multifactorialexposuresand lackof appropriatecontrolgroups

rendersmany epidemiologicalstudiesunsuitablefor chemicalrisk assessment.

Thus,in general,appropriatedata are unavailablefor the typesof health

risk assessmentsfor chemicalexposuresthatwill be requiredfor HanfordSlte

environmentalrestoration.Thereare two resources,however,that provide

much of the availabledata-theNationalToxicityProgram(NTP),whichdevelops

data on laboratoryanimals,and the IntegratedRisk InformationSystem(IRIS),

whichprovidesavailableinformationon chemicalrisksin a centralresource.

The NTP has providedmuch scientificknowledgeaboutchemicalrisk to

humans. The NTP was establishedabout10 yearsago to coordinateand

strengthengovernmentactivitiesin characterizationof chemicaltoxicity.

The programevaluatesmultipletoxicologicendpointsin laboratoryanimals

usingassayprotocolstailoredto eachchemical. The traditional2-year

carcinogenesis bioassays have been strengthened into a comprehensivetoxico-

logic evaluation that provides information not only on a chemical's carcino-

genic potential in laboratory animals, but also tn its genetic toxicity,

chemical disposition, target-organ toxicity, and adverse reproductive effects.

In specific cases, neurobehavtoral, immunologic, hematopoietic, respiratory

physiologic, and endrocrtnal effects have been studied. Currently, the NTP is

changingits focusto becomemore molecular-based.

e
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The NTPhas produced quality data on numerouschemicals of importance to

e society. However, gaps still exist in the current understanding of health

risks from chemical exposures. This includes a limited scientific under-

standing of molecular mechanismsand little data on humanswith which to

calibrate the tnterspecies or high- to low-dose extrapolation models.

EPA's IRIS is a major resource for chemical health risk assessment.

IRIS is an electronic on-line database developed and maintained by EPAto
contain health risk and EPAregulatory information on specific chemicals.

IRIS was developed for EPAstaff in response to growing demandfor consistent

risk information on chemical substancesfor use in decision-making and

regulatory activities. At the heart of the IRIS system is a collection of

computer files on individual chemicals containing descriptive and quantitative

information in the following categories:

• oral and inhalation references doses (RfDs)

• oral and inhalation slope factors and unit risks for carcinogens

• drinking water health advisories from EPA's Office of Drinking
Water

• EPA regulatoryactionsummaries

• supplementarydata on acutehealthhazardsand physical/chemical
properties.

Information presented in IRIS undergoescareful review prior to being

entered into the system. All quantitative values in the test files have been

developed by EPAstaff using their standardized methods and procedures. When

information is insufficient to develop numerical values for RfDs or slope

factors for a specific chemical, no information is provided in IRIS. The

database is not the panacea for the problem of obtaining up-to-date risk

information on chemicals. Many important chemicals are not included in the

database,the informationis not alwaysaccurateand informationis often

missing.

Toolsavailableat Hanfordto assessriskfrom exposureto chemicalsare

limitedto MOX, applicableto an occupationcohort(describedabove). How-

ever,chemicalexposuredata are unavailableand are not beingcollectedin a

e mannerto supportthe use of thistool.
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Risk A_sessmentof MixedExoosures

0
Informationon mixedexposures(radiationand chemicals)is extremely

limited. Resultsfrom a numberof studiesare availableon the synergismof

radiation(particularlyradon)and cigarettesmoke. Experimentalstudiesof

heavymetalsand radiationin laboratoryanimalshave beenconductedto a

limitedextent. However,experimentalstudieson the combinationof chemicals

and radiationlikelyto be encounteredin HanfordSite cleanupdo not exist.

Sincetoxicologicaldata on specificwastestreamsis lacking,numerous

assumptionsmust be madewhen predictingrisk. Risk coefficientsdeveloped

for individualsubstancescan be appliedto a mixture,usingadditiveor other

models. Risk coefficientsfor an individualsubstancebasedon acutestudies

are appliedto estimaterisk for a chronicsituation.Whetherthesecoeffic-

ientsare adequateor accurateis generallyunknown.

Toolsavailableat Hanfordto assessriskfrom mixedexposureare

limitedto MOX (describedabove). Radiationdata are sufficientto use MOX to

investigaterisksfrommixedexposure,but chemicalexposuredata are unavail-

able and are not beingcollectedin a mannerto supportthe use of this tool.

Discussion

The state-of-the-artin healthriskassessmentas it appliesto environ-

mentalrestorationis in its infancy. This is a DOE complex-widedeficiency,

not just at Hanford,and needsto be addressedglobally. The lack is not in

modelsor othertools,but is a lack of methodologyand technologyto assess

chemicaland mixedexposuresand a lackof humandataor otherdata to assess

healthrisk. The data requirementsand modelingapproachesrequiredto assess

healthrisk are well developedand provenfor assessingradiationrisks.

Thesemethodsneedto be applied,with appropriatemodificationto accountfor

severalsimultaneousexposures,to estimateriskcoefficientsfor chemicaland

mixedexposures.

Thus,researchis neededto studyexposureand responseto mixturesand

to developan approachwith scientificcredibilityfor estimatinghealth

risks. Researchis neededto developcapabilitiesin the followingareas:

Q
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• quantifyacuteand chronictoxicityof a substanceor mixturefrom
its structure(e.g.,relatestructureand function)or fromshort-
term in vitroor in vivo bioassays

• verifythat structure/functionapproachesor short-termassays
producecomparableresultsto conventionalapproaches

• devisefamiliesof radiations,chemicals,and mixturesso that
riskswithinfamiliesare quantifiedin a knownway (e.g.,
additive)and relationshipsto otherfamiliesare exploredand can
also be quantified

• developapproachesto combinerisk factorsand theiruncertainties
from exposuresto differentsubstancesto get an improvedcomposite
risk factor

• developbiomarkersof exposureso that priorexposureto a
particularsubstancecan be detectedwithoutbeingquantified

• developquantitativebiomarkersof exposureand susceptibility,so
that the relationshipof relevantexposureand a particularhealth
outcomeis betterestimated

• developimprovedmethodsof individualchemicaldosimetryor
exposureestimation

• appropriatelystudyworkersbeingexposedas a resultof Hanford
Site cleanupto verifyresearchresults,andmonitordeviations
frompredictedhealthoutcomes.

3.4.8 CouoledModels

Up to thispoint,toolsthathave beendiscussedaddressonly one

componentof the releaseor environmentaltransportfor predictinghuman

healthrisksor impacts,or addressothercomponentsusingsimpleassumptions

and algorithms.A few codesexist,or are underdevelopment,that directly

coupletwo or more componentsof the sourceto the receptorpathwayshownin

Figure3.4. Theseare summarizedin Table3.7.

GENIICode

The primarycode used for conductingradiologicalenvironmentaltrans-

port and pathwayanalysisat the HanfordSite is the GENIIcode (Napieret al.

1988). The GENIIacronymstar4dsfor GENerationII,the secondgenerationof

Hanfordenvironmentalpathwayanalysismodels. The purposeof the GENII

systemis to providea coupledsystemof computercodesfor predictionof

radiationdosesto man fromenvironmentalsourcesof radioactivematerials.
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TABLE3.7. Summaryof Coupled Environmental Transport, Health Risk,
and EconomicAssessmentModels

ADplication

_ode Environmental Health Risk Economic PuroQ_Q
_ TransDort Assessment Assessm_n_

GENII x x predictsenviron-
mentalpathwaysand
publicradiation
doses

HEPAS x x simulatesenviron-
mentaltransport
and exposure
pathwaysto predict
exposure and
indicatorsof risk
for radionuclides
and hazardous
chemicals

SUMO x x simulatessource
term,hydrologic
transport, and
environmental

and doseexposure
of radionuclides

HACCS x x x assesses the
progression of
reactor accidents
from the initiating
event through the
resulting health
and economic
consequences

The GENIIsystemis designedto operateon an IBM-ATor compatibleand is

underactiveconfigurationmanagement.

The environmentalpathwaysconsideredin GENIIincludethe following

exposurepathways: surfacewater(swimming,boating,and fishing),soll

(surfaceand buriedsources),air immersion(semi-infinitecloudand finite

cloudgeometries),inhalation,ingestionof drinkingwater,and ingestionof

bothterrestrialand aquaticfoodproducts. GENIIcan be used to calculate

radiationdosesfrom both acute(short-term/accidental)and chronic(routine/

long-term)releasesof radioactivematerials.The systemincorporatesthe
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internaldosimetrymodels recommendedby the ICRP. The system has options for

calculatingannual dose, committeddose, and accumulateddose.

GENII is documented in three volumes. Volume I contains a theoretical

descriptionof the system, includingthe conceptualdiagrams,mathematical

representationsof the solutions,and descriptionsof solutiontechniques,

where appropriate. Volume 2 is a user's manual, providingcode structure,

user's instructions,required system configurations,and topics related to

quality assurance. Volume 3, the code maintenancemanual, is designed for the

user who requires knowledgeof code details, includingcode logic diagrams,

global dictionary,worksheets for hand calculations,and listings of the code

and associateddata libraries. GENII was given external technical peer review

prior to _'_leaseand is currentlyunder configurationcontrol.

MEPAS Code

A code for simulating pathwaysand predictingexposure and indicatorsof

risk at PNL is the _ultimedia _nvironmental£ollutant 8ssessment_ystem

(MEPAS). MEPAS methodologywas developed for DOE to assist with assignlng a

ranking or priority to environmentalproblems at DOE sites across the country.
The code describes the release and transportof contaminantsfrom waste sites

through ground water, surfacewater, and the atmosphere. Exposure of

i_dividualsand populationsto these contaminantsis accounted for through a

wide variety of exposure pathways. Rankings of waste sites and radioactive

and chemical constituentsin those waste sites are based on health risk

predictions.

MEPAS has been applied to the DOE Headquarter'sEnvironmentalSurvey

(Droppoet al. 1989a; 1989b). lt is now being modified to provide the human

health risk portion of the priority system used by ER, which is an outgrowth

of the environmentalsurvey. MEPAS has also been applied at Hanford to rank

constituentsin the single-shelltanks for sampling and characterizationbased

on their relative contributionto risk (Droppoet al. 1991). MEPAS is being

modified to provide input to RAAS (see Section 3.3.1),which will provide

risk-based screeningof remedial action alternativesat specific waste sites.
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SUMO Code

The _.ystemUnsaturatedMOdel (SUMO)(Eslingeret al. 1191)was developed

by PNL for the DOE Officeof CivilianRadioactiveWasteManagementfor assess-

ing performanceand risk in minedgeologicdisposalsystemsin partially

saturatedmedia, lt is a coupledsystemof codesthat containsmodulesfor a

source term,hydrologictransportof radionuclidesin partiallysaturatedand

saturatedmedia,and environmentalexposureand dose.

SUMOcan be usedto analyzethe performanceand predictthe humanhealth

risksof sitesthat releaseradioactivecontaminantsto groundwaterat either

the scopingstageor for more detailedperformanceassessments.The source

termmay be representedby a rangeof scenariosfrom a singlereleaseprofile

overtime to the simulationof individualwastecontainerfailureor composite

contaminantreleasesfrom failureof multiplewastecontainers.The hydro-

logicsystemcan be representedas one-dimensionalwith a few hydrologiczones

or as two- or three-dimensionalwithmany hydrologiczones. The exposureand

dose modulesare the same as the chronic-releaseindividualand population

modulescontainedin the GENIIsuiteof codes(Napieret al. 1988). k variety

of modeloutputcan be obtained" I) radionuclidereleaseratesfrom the waste

site,2) radionuclideconcentrationsat a location,and 3) individualor

populationdoses.

MkC_$_ode

MELCORAccident_onsequence_ode._ystem(MACCS)(Chanlnet al. 1987)was

developedfor NRC by SandiaNationalLaboratory.The MELCORcode system

providesa tool for assessingthe progressionof severenuclearreactor

accidentsfrom the initiatingeventthroughthe resultinghealthand economlc

consequences.The MACCScode is a subsystemof separate,stand-alonecodes

designedto be used afterthe sourcetermshavebeen calculated.The code has

undergoneextensivereviewand testing,and severaldocumentsare available

describingthemodelsused and providinguser information.An uncertaintyand

sensitivityanalysishas also beenperformedon the codesin the MACCS system.

The codehas been obtained(fromNESC)and installedon the Sigma5 VAX

clusterand can be used onall threetypesof reactorsfor the New Power

Reactorproject: heavywater,lightwater,and high-temperaturegas reactors.
@
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_CCS has a limitedlistof radionuclidestailoredto reactoraccidentsand

may not includeall of the long-livedradionuclidesthat are foundin nuclear

wastes.

Discussion

As can be seenfromTable3.7, relativelyfew codesfor coupledrisk

assessmentmodelingexist. Most of the existingcodeswere developedfor

specificapplications(MEPASwas developedfor applicationto the DOE Environ-

mentalSurveyand SUMO for applicationsin theDOE high-levelnuclear-waste

program). Noneof the existingcodeswill be applicableto all aspectsof
riskassessmentsat the HanfordSite.

Coupledmodels,or a methodologywhereconnectionsbetweenmodelsare

well established,will be usefulfor conductingrisk assessmentsat the

HanfordSite. Coupledmodelswill be usefulfor providingconsistencybetween

analysesand conductinglargenumbersof the sameanalysis. Approachesto

risk and performanceassessmentanalyseshave beendevelopedas part of the

TPA at the HanfordSite.

3.5 INFORMATIONMANAGEMENTSYSTEMS

This sectionfocusesprimarilyon computer-basedinformationmanagement

systemsthat are technicallyrelatedin someway to the supportof Hanford

SiteenvironmentalrestoratioF_.Somediscussionof systemsnot specifically

implementedfor Hanfordbut applicableto Hanfordare included. However,at

thiswriting,no attemptis made to completelycoversystemsnot specificto

Hanfordor systemsimplementedat otherDOE sites. Planscall for these

systemsto be coveredin a laterversionof this document. Administrative

systemsare not addressed.

Section3.5.1discussesthe typesof informationmanagementsystemsthat

can be implementedand comparesthe capabilitieseach provides. Section3.5.2

discussesexistinginformationmanagementsystemsrelatedto Hanfordenviron-

mentalrestoration.The systemsare classifiedaccordingto the typeof data

they manage.

0
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3.5.1 Components of InformationManaaement Systems

Q
For the purposes of this document, an informationmanagement system is

defined as the integrationof

• a set of data

• a software package that provides management,manipulation,and
retrieval of the data

• a user interfacethroughwhich the user accessesand manipulates
the data

• capabilitiesto query, report, and use the data.

Typically, a commerciallyavailable softwarepackage provides management

and retrievalof the data. This package can be a database management system

such as Oracle, Sybase, dBase, or specializedsoftware custom written for the

manipulationof data files. Even when a database management system is used,

the softwaremay need to be adapted or extended to meet user needs.

Each informationmanagement system must provide a user interfacethrough

which the user works to access and manipulate the data. In some cases, the

same software package that provides data management provides the user inter-

face. In other cases, other softwarecan be used. The "user friendliness"of

a system is usually judged by the quality and useabilityof its user inter-

face. User interfacesare improvingdramatically. They are moving away from

styles that can be used only by highly trained users towards interfacesthat

use a fill-in-the-blanks,mouse-driven,multi-windowenvironment.

Capabilitiesto query, report, and use the data can be provided by the

same software package that provides data management,or additional packages

can be used.

Informationmanagement systems operatedifferentlyfrom the models

discussed in the previous section. Informationmanagement systems are often

tied directly to the operationsof an activity such as environmentalmoaltor-

ing or status tracking. The databasesare usually updatedon a regular basis

with some databases receivingdata almost continually. These systems become

an integral part or even the major product of the activity. The models tend

0
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to run on an as-needed basis, may be dependenton the data managementprocess,
and generally comelater in the decision-making process.

For the purposes of this document,we have classified information

managementsystems into three types:

• information systems

• database systems

• file-based systems.

The three types differ primar;ly in the way the data is managedand the number

and the complexity of the componentsthey provide. Figure 3.6 showsthe three

types and the componentseach provides. As ordered above, these systems

represent decreasing levels of sophistication in information managementand

decreasing support for automateddata sharing. All support information

managementto one degree or another.

In this document,we assumethat effective information managementis

achieved through either an information systemor a database. File-based

systemstend to be limitedto specificallyimplementedfunctionsthat are
providedby special-purposesoftware.Othermethodsof managingdata,such as

spreadsheetsanu paper-basedsystems,may be adequatefor a few users,but do

not promotethe type of multi-userinformationsharingthat are the focusof
this document.

Both informationsystemsand databasesystemsuse sometype of database

managementsystem. An informationsystemis differentiatedfrom a database

systemby the existenceof severalintegratedcomponentsin additionto the

multi-userdatabase. Whilethe key componentof an informationsystemis a

database,preferablyone basedon relationaldatabasemanagementsystem,an

informationsystemcan includecomponentssuch as graphics,querysupport,

reportwriting,advancedvisualizationcapabilities,geographicinformation

systems,and documentretrieval.Advancedvisualizationcapabilitiescan be

used to displaylargevolumesof informationin ways that can providevisual

insight. Geographicinformationsystemscan be usedto displayinformationon

HanfordSitemaps. Supportfor effectivedocumentretrievalis also required.
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As Hanford moves towards the environmental restoration and waste manage-

ment mission and as computer systems, software, and networking improve, tools

becomemore and more essential to support integrated information management

and meet user needs.

Sophistication in information managementhas improved significantly in

recent years. Similar gains are expected in the future. Hanford's strategy

for information managementshould be to position Hanford to take advantage of

new technology as the technology arrives and is demonstrated as stable.

Additional work is required to determine the existing systems' relevance

to the Hanford mission. Some information managementsystems may be too

limited. Others may not be in a useful form. Several systems cannot be

expected to be directly useable by the general Hanford community in their

current state.

As discussed in the next _e:_tion, many new systems are being Imple-

mented, and existing systems have b_en or are being replaced. No compre-

hensive integrated planning for these systems is being performed. Any

integrated planning is largely dependent on the support managementgives to
integration and informal networking by those doing the work.

Before design and implementation begins, a requirements analysis and/or

work flow analysis should be required. Systems are supposed to be presented

to the Hanford Site Data Administration Council (DAC) at the end of the

requirements analysis phase to determine whether the requirements justify the

costs associated with design and implementation. Design and implementation

should not begin without DACconcurrence. Design should include a formal data

modeling activity so the database design reflects the actual structure of the

data rather than being based on the needs of particular reports, which can

happen when the data modeling phase is skipped. Databases of any significant

size require the use of a Computer-Aided Software Engineering (CASE) package

that Supports entity relationship modeling and data dictionaries.

Whenchoosing a computer platform and database managementsystem on

which the system will be implemented, integration with already existing

systems and compatibility with those systems should be considered.
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Someelemnts that should be considered in the system design and Imple-
mentat i on i nclude

• availabilityto the user comunity

• conformationto evolvingdatanamingand valuestandardsand
conventions securlty

• backupand recoverycapabilities

• hardwareand softwaredeliveryplatforms

• ease of use

• the user interfaces documentation

• the need for ongoing support.

3.5.2 Existina Databases and Infg_natio, Sxsten_

lnfomation managementsystemsare neededto organize, manage,and

provide access to several classes of information including

• results of sample analysis and monitoring activities

• tracking and status e

• model assumptions, input, andoutput

• decision support systems input and output

• spatial data

• documentand electronic image data

• generic data.

Table 3.8 lists technical information managementsystems that are related to

the Hanford environmental mission. Systemsthat are being replaced are not
discussed below.

Results of SamoleAnalysis andHonitorlna Activities

A variety of environmental monitoring, production mnito_tng, and Site

characterization activities have been conductedand are continuing at Hanford.
Huchof this data needs to be organized, maintained, andmadeavailable to

the Hanford community. Systemseither being planned or currently in operation
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that containsuch data includeHanfordEnvironmentalInformationSystem
(HEIS),HanfordMeteorologicalStation(HMS)files,PDHS (surfaceenviron-

mentalmonitoringdata),ModifiedEnvironmentalMonitoring(MEM)System,

LiquidEffluentAnalyticalData {LEAD),the TankCharacterizationDatabase

(TCD),the ComputerAutomatedSurveillanceSystem(CASS),and the Surveillance

Analysis ComputerSystem(SACS).

DOE Ordersformthe basisfor the requirementsfor environmental

monitoringat Hanford. Samplesof environmentalmediaare collectedto

determineradionuclideand chemicalconcentrationsat locationson the Hanford

Site as well as offslte. The resultsare analyzedand reportedI" annual

reports(see,e.g.,PNL 1990). Monitoringresults(e.g.,concentration

levels)are reportedand comparedwith stateand federalregulatorylimits.

Resultsare reportedfor groundwater,surfacewater,air, food and farm

products,wildlife,soil,and vegetation.Doseratesof externalpenetrating

radiationmeasuredin localresidentialareasare reportedand comparedwith

historicalvalues.

HEIS is a majorrepositoryfor data relatedto environmentalrestoration

andmonitoring,RCRA monitoring,and site-wideenvironmentalmonitoring.HEIS

is implementedas an informationmanagementsystemthatruns in a distributed

environmentof a Sequentdatabasecomputer,Sun workstationsfor GIS, and

personalcomputersfor accessto the HEIS database. HEIS uses Oracleas its

databasemanagementsystemand ARC/INFOas itsGIS. SinceHEIS will be the

repositoryfor scientificand technicaldatarelatedto HanfordSite cleanup,

integrationof informationis a primarygoal. HEIS is an exampleof success-

ful data integration.Ground-waterdata fromSite-wideand RCRAmonitoring

effortsfrom the olderHanfordGround-waterDatabasehas been integratedwith

the newerrestorationdata. This permitsall usergroupsto have accessto

each others'data.

The HMS filescontainHanfordmeteorologicaldata collectedhourly

throughoutthe year. The currentfilesincludedata for

• wind telemetrystations

• doppleracousticsounders(SODAR)

• 200-fttowers 0
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• 410-ft tower at the HMS

• surface weather observations at the HMS.

The wind telemetry station data, 410-ft tower data, and surface weather

observation data are permanently archived into yearly ASCII files, and the

remaining componentsare permanently archived in binary form on magnetic tape.
In the future, all data is planned to be archtved into yearly ASCII files.

Quality assurance programs are planned and new archival programs are planned.

Work is underway to replace the VAXsystem on which the data were originally
archived.

The MEMSystem supports WHCenvironmental monitoring and protection

responsibilities. The system currently collects and processes effluent and
surface monitoring data and provides information for annual effluent and

monitoring reports. Further developmentto integrate data from multiple

Hanford areas and historic records is planned.

LEADcontains process liquid effluent analytical data, including chem-

icals and radionuclides, and is used to develop treatment systems and support
permitting license applications.

The TCDis being incorporated into HEIS. Activities planned for FY 1992

call for the implementation of a tank subject area in the HEIS database.

Current plans call only for incorporation of results of tank sampling and

cores. While this work represents a significant advance, a single source of

data about Hanford waste tanks is required to

• provide a single source of results of tanks sampling and cores

• facilitate easy user access to these data

o facilitate access for the entire DOEcomplex to Hanford tank data
via the Tanks Waste Information Network System, which ts discussed
in the following section

• maintain data integrity over an extended period of time

• managecomplexities of maintaining multiple databases

• improve administrative efficiency.

The ComputerAutomatedSurveillance System (CASS)that captures realtime

monitoring data from the tanks needs to be upgraded. CASSwas originally
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implemented in 1976 and manyof its componentshave failed, leaving a limited

set of instrumentation.Data validationis non-existent.Data integrityis

questionable.The data are availableto only a few,who must be extremely

familiarwith the data to use them sincethey are storedin raw form. Minim-

ally,linkingthe dataacquisitionsystemto a data repositoryis required.

This linkingwill permitdata conversionto a usefulform for the generaluser

community, lt was plannedthatCASSwouldbe replacedby the Supervisory

Controland DataAcquisition(SCADA)system. That activityhas been

cancelled.SCADAwas to be a distributedsystemto monitorinstrumentationin

the tank farm so operationsstaffwouldbe ableto respondto changingtank

farm conditions.SCADAwas to be largerthan CASSwith more capabilities.

Tank data fromCASS are made availableto usersthroughSACS,implementedon

Sun workstations.

Some of the issuesrelatedto this classof data includethe following:

• Scientificand technicaldata relatedto cleanupshouldbe inte-
gratedintoa singlesystemwherethesedata can be universally
availableto the user community.HEIS servesas the databasefor a
majorportionof the data. Any additionalscientificand technical
data requiredduringthe processshouldbe consideredfor
integrationintothis alreadyexistingframework.

• PDMSdata needsto be integratedintoHEIS so itscurrentand
historicsurfaceenvironmentalmonitoringdata can be utilizedby
thosedoingenvironmentalrestorationwork sincethe data providea
broadhistoricperspectiveon the statusof the environment.There
is currentlyno fundingfor the conversionactivityalthoughsome
fundingis availablefor conversionplanning.

• HEIS'focushas been on supportingthe Site characterization
process. Supportfor otherpartsof the remediationprocesshas
not been scoped,much less implemented.

• Althoughmost of the crucialsubjectareasfor the site char-
acterizationprocess(e.g.,ground-water,geologic,biota,
atmospheric,etc.)have been implementedin HEIS,othersubject
areasfor such as surfacesoiland water,aquifertesting,concrete
'corings,and ecologyhavenot yet been addressed.Additional
functionalityto supportall subjectareasis needed.

• Effectiveaccessto HMS data needsto be provided. RecentHM$ data
are availableon a PNL VAX in flat files,whichmakesuse diffi-
cult. The data structuresand somesoftwareare in placeto
incorporatethe data intoHEIS,but the activityis unfunded. An
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Q assessment of needs for access to HMSdata should be performed andform the basis for planntng Integration of HMSdata Into HEIS.

• HEM is being planned. Since HEMcontains environmental monitoring
data, such as HEIS and PDMS, the issue of whether HEMshould be
incorporated into HEIS needs to be considered.

• How should HEMdata be integrated with the other geographic data?

• SCADAwas not funded for FY 1992. What will be the impact of
continued use of CASS?

Trackina and Status Systems

This section discusses tracking and status systems such as the Waste

Information Data System (WIDS), Solid Waste Information and Tracking System

(SWITS), Hazardous Materials Inventory Database (HMID), Tank Waste Information

Network System (TWINS), a new radiation exposure system named the Radiation

Exposure Database (REX), the Hanford Health and Mortality Study (HHMS) Master

File, the Hanford Internal Dose Accounting and Reporting System (INTERTRAC),

and the Internal Dosimetry Computer Tracking System (]D-CTS).

WIDS contains general information about waste sites, including physical
and environmental characteristics of radioactive and hazardous waste sites at

Hanford and someassociated administrative data. WIDS ts supplemented by a

library of documentation, which is available at the 450 Hills Building.

SWITS has just become operational and replaces the overlapping require-

ments currently met by Generator Waste Tracking, the Hazardous Waste Tracking

Database, and the Richland Solid Waste Information ManagementSystem. Its

purpose includes generator waste tracking, waste shipment documentation

support, and disposition tracking of hazardous, mixed, and solid wastes

through treatment, storage, and disposal. SWITS is implemented as a database

on a Sun workstation using the Oracle database managementsystem. Users wtll

be able to access SWITS from their PCs via the Hanford local area network

(tAN). Additional functionality for SWITS is being implemented during

FY 1993.

HHID contains chemical release and hazardous material inventory data.

All contractors provide HHID data, which is collected by approximately 50

staff using a PC-based version of HMID. Once data is collected on the PC, it
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is uploadedto the LSIS,collated,checked,and loadedintothe Nomad-based
LSlSversionof HMID. The systemwas implementedto meet the requirements

of the EmergencyPlanningand CommunityRight-To-KnowAct (EPCRA). The PC

portionof the systemis to be re-implementedas HMID2in orderto meet newer "

requirements,providesupportfor more data validationchecksat the PC level,

and allowthe softwareto be more compatiblewith othersoftwaresupportedby

WHC/IRM. The LSlS HMIDdata is synthesizedand made availableto users

throughsoft reporting.Usersdo not havedirectaccessto the database

itself.

TWINSis beingimplementedby PNL for HQ as a methodof supporting

integratedaccessto data aboutDOE wastetanks. Usersthroughoutthe DOE

complexwill accessa networkcontrollerimplementedon a Sun file server

locatedat PNL. The controllerwill knowhow to communicatewith each site's

tanksdatabase. Siteswill be askedto conformto a set of standardsand

conventions.

REX is in the requirementsanalysisphaseand is scheduledto replace

the OccupationalRadiationExposure(ORE)system,whichruns on the Sperry

computerthat is beingphasedout in earlyFY 1993. REX is to be implemented

on the LSlS usingDB2 so databasetablescan be sharedwith People-CORE.REX

requirementsare not yet finalized.

The HHMS masterfilecontainsinformation,protectedunderthe Privacy

Act, for operationsworkersemployedat HanfordsinceIg44o This information

consistsof demographicdata,occupationalsummarydata,annualradiation

exposuredata,and vitalstatusdata for eachworker. The radiationexposure

historiesare providedby PNL;the remainderof the informationis providedby

HEHF. The _,_asterfile is createdat PNL by consolidatingall of the

informationon eachworker.

The _NTERTRACsystemwas developedby the HanfordInternalDosimetry

Programto assistin the complexprocessesinvolvedin dose assessmentand

accounting.The systemwas designedto maintaincalculatedinternaldose data

in filesthatcouldbe easilyaccessedfor creatingvariousoccupational

radiationexposurereportsfor individuals,theiremployer,and RL.
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e ID-CTS uses a dBaselll+menu-drivenprogram maintainedon an I_-PC
workstationto track internaldosimetryactivities in four different areas"

specialrequests, notifications,assessments,and reports. In addition to its

tracking functions,the database is used to generate summary statisticsin

each of the defined areas and to monitor and project program workload.

Some of the needs and issues relatedto this class of data include the

following:

• As the RI/FS slte characterizationprocess proceeds,locationsof
additionalcontaminationare being identified. At this time,
WIDS, which contains the "official"llst of waste sites, requires
extensions to identifythese newly identifiedpockets of contami-
nation and track how they were dealt with.

• SWITS developers and users are consideringthe additionof a
geographic informationsystem. How can they take advantageof the
work that has already been done for HEIS?

• Since both HEIS and SWITS run on UNIX platforms using Oracle,
should they reside on the same platform?

• An ad hoc query facility for non-programmingSWITS users needs to
be identifiedand procured.

• SWITS has a requirementto interfacewith offsite users and
systems, such as a nationaldatabase. How can these needs be most
effectivelymet? How can offsite SHITS users be granted access to
only a portion of the SHITS data? Will the environmentbe able to
handle many varying interfaces?

• SHITS is currently implementedon a Sun Sparc2 platform. Will this
platform be sufficientto supportthe entire user community?

• Can the requirementsfor REX be completed in time to allow
sufficienttime for design and implementationbefore the Sperry
computer is removed or becomesnot cost-effectlve?

• How can personal data from systems such as REX be made available to
those who are making field work assignments? Issues include
privacy and restrictiveregulations.

• TWINS requires access to Hanford Site tank data. How can tank data
be integratedand made availableto the THINS user community?

• Many organizationswithin HHC need to track data about hazardous
material. Should a single integrateddatabase be developed that
meets the needs of all of these organizations?
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• Somesystems implemented in Nomaddo not support concurrent use of
the data by several users. Should systems using this technology
continue to be developedor should only systems that support
multiple concurrent users be developed?

Model Assumptions, Input, and OUtDUt

There will be voluminous amountsof data associated with models, includ-

ing assumptions, data input, andmodel output. Often, the process of assemb-

ling the input for a modeland processing the output may involve more costs

than the costs of running the model. Better methodsof managingthese data

are required. In somecases, the model results should be stored for further

use and analysis. A case in which model results have been extensively used is

the output of the TRACmodel, which has been used to project the radionuclide
content of the waste tanks. Results of TRAChave been used at WHCas the best

available projection of total radionuclide content. Consideration is being

given to incorporating TRACresults into HEIS. Since the TRACmodel cannot be

run on any of the existing computers at Hanford, no TRACruns have been

performed in manyyears.

Methodsneed to be developed for effectively managingmodel assumptions,
input, and output. The assumptions used for running a model must be captured

since the model results can only be correctly assessedwithin the context of

those assumptions. The process of preparing model input and getting that

input into the model at run time needs to becomemorecost-effective.

Someof the issues related to this class of data include the following:

• Using a database as a source of model input needs to be
investigated.

• Once a model is run, there needs to be a methodby which the output
can be-madeavailable to the user community. Using an information
system as a source of model output also needsto be investigated.

• There needs to be a way of effectively storing data, objectives of
the run, assumptions, and results in a way that minimizes the
storeddata and yet assurestraceabilityand accessibility.

• ShouldTRAC data be incorporatedintoHEIS?
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DecisionSuooortSystemsInput apd Output

As with models,data are requiredfor decisionsupportsystems. Some of

thesesystemsmay use internaldata resources,but in some cases,data may

need to be tappedfromothersources. Storageof assumptionsmay alsobe

useful. Investigationof informationmanagementsystemsfor decisionsupport

needsto be performed.

SpatialData and GeoqraohicInfQrmationSystem

Spatialdata in the formof maps and map layersneedsto be developed

andmaintainedfor the site. Duplicationof effortin this areaneedsto be

eliminated.Work is underwayto developa seriesof maps for generaluse at

the site. By the end of FY Igglmost of the areaswere "flown,"the resulting

data digitizedintoelectronicform,and the resultingdatawere undergoing

f(Jrtherprocessing.At thiswriting,data for the 200 Area has beenchecked,

annotated,and convertedby the HEISteam fromAutoCADintothe HEISGIS,

whichis beingimplementedusingARC/INFO,a commerciallyavailableGIS

softwarepackage.

GIS toolsare also beingused by the HanfordEnvironmentalDose Recon-

struction(HEDR)project. HEDR is usinga PC-basedversionof ARC/INFOto

displayand analyzeestimatesof spatiallydistributedenvironmentalcontami-

nationand dose fromhistoricalreleasesof radioactivematerialfromHanford

operations.Theseestimatesare calculatedby large-scaleenvironmental

transportand food-chainmodels. The GIS will be used to graphicallypresent

the modelresultsin a formthat can be easilycommunicatedto and understood

by the generalpublic.

Someof the issuesrelatedto spatialdata and GIS includethe

following:

• How can the developmentof a Site-widespatialdataresourcebe
adequatelyfundedwhen it is not tiedto a specificTPA milestone?

• How can spatialdata be managedas a site-wideresource?

• Thereare fundamentalphilosophicaldifferencesamongdrawing
packages. GIS educationis requiredto helpthe user community
understandthe role of drawingpackageslikeAutoCADversusa GIS

whichsupportsanalysisas well as displayfunctions.
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• How can the spattal data needs for environmental restoration and
other applications, such as facilities planning and tracking, be W
reconciled so everyone' s needs are met?

• Since GIS software packages are being used at Hanford, should a site-
wide standard GIS be adopted, or should standards and conventions be
adopted for data exchange between packages?

[lectronic Imaqe Storage and Rel;rieval

Computer-basedmethods of document and electronic image storageand

retrievalare just beginningto be applied to Hanford. This type of data

need_ to be integrated into informationmanagement systems and made readily

availableto users.

Recent advances in computer technologymake it possible to store images

of pages of a document so they can be retrieved from an optical disk and

displayed on a high-resolutionscreen. This includesthe ability to view

signatures and figures as well as text. Capabilitiesfor searching for text

stringswithin documents are also available. While database management

systems can provide some search capabilities,these text retrieval systems are

optimized for finding text within a user-suppliedcontext. Such systemscan /
save much paper, space, and duplicationeffort by using the electronic rather

than the paper form of documents. Hardcopy can be routinelygenerated as

needed.

Paper documents plus microfilm are consideredto be the "official"

version of legal documents. The role of the electronic storage of documents

as official documents needs to be explored.

High-resolution,color displaymonitors coupledwith computers with

sufficient storage and processing power make it possible to support the

interactivestorage and retrievalof a variety of electronic images. The

types of images that can be stored includemaps, satelliteimagery, photo-

graphs, and other types of graphics. These types of images should be avail-

able for integrationwith other types of data. For example, satellite imagery

can be integratedwith vector-basedmaps in a GIS to provide context that is

useful for both data display and data analysis. Another example of using

image data is the ability to simultaneouslycall up a photographof a waste

site on the screen while analyzingits data. e
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Generic Oata Reoutrements
Host of the systems discussed above contain data that is Hanford-

specific. Other data can be considered generic and cross-cutting regardless

of the application. Examples of generic data not tied specifically to Hanford

are health risk coefficients and ecological risk data which can be used to

evaluate health and ecological risks.

Issues related to this type of data include the following:

• Is there a source of data? Are these data of sufficient quality?
Do we know the objectives and assumptions under which the data were
gathered?

• Can the data be procured rather than being developed?

• Howwill the data be developed if they are not available from
others?

An example of cross-cutting data is the regulatory limits that apply to

various contaminants. They exist in several systems now. Regulatory limits

need to become a commonresource for all those concerned with such issues.

Issues related to this type of data include the following:

• Who is responsible for compiling regulatory limits and maintaining
them?

• What other types of data should be maintained as a site-wide
resource?

• Should there be a single repository for this data?

• There is a need for a user friendly database so those involved with
environmental restoration can ascertain regulatory requirements and
relate them to their work.

3.5.3 Discussion

While recent advances by the computer industry have been substantial,

much research and development work remains to be done by the computer industry

and by those applying the technology to Hanford's problems. Someof the

issues and problems we face when planning how computer-based tools can be

applied include the following:

• Communication of complex scientific information is essential.
Computer technology has not been applied effectively in this area.
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• While individual pieces of this technology exist,

- some technology (e.g., GISs) is immature and does not
fully met needs

- the technologies are not effectively integrated.

• Models do not have effective, easy access to data. Models and
their data sources need to be integrated. Where data do not exist,
decisions must be made about whether the data are cost-effective
to obtain.

• Customization of computer technology is required for application to
Hanford.

• Integration of models with scientific visualization capabilities
is a powerful means of communicating results to the general user
community, but work is required to support this capability.

• An effective, computerized method of managing and providing access
to data must be in place before significant amounts of data begin
to arrive.

• GIS technology must be integrated with software that handles
volumes (three-dimensions) and surfaces (two-dimensions).

• Work is needed to determine how three-dimensional graphics can
effectively depict geology and contamination.

• Work is needed to evaluate what constitutes a legal document. At
this time, only paper constitutes a legal document. This defini-
tion should be expanded to take advantage of media such as optical
disk.

• Work is needed to explore howmultimedia computer technology can be
applied at Hanford.

• More sharing of technological capabilities and technology transfer
can lead to more cost-effective system development.

• Investigate advantages and disadvantages of moving towards a
client/server architecture with more integrated databases and
more distributed processing (using workstations).

3.6 DATA

A primary product of the early stages of environmentalrestoration is

data. Data are the basis on which plans will be developed and decisions made.

The data must be of known quality and be capable of being defended during
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litigation.Thesedatamust be made availableto the analystsanddecision-
makersin a useablefom. The data used for analysismust be appropriateto

the analysis(i.e.,most historicdata weregatheredfor compliancepurposes

and may be inappropriatefor someanalyses).Accordingto one estimate,

typicallymore than 50% of the costsof an RI/FSare primarilyinformation-or

analysis-driven(Geffenet al. 1989). The RI/FScharacterizationrequirement,

a majortask in everyenvironmentalrestorationproject,is the reasondata

synthesisand analysisare beinggivensuchhighpriorityat Hanford. Data

from samplingand monitoring,data from experiments,outputdata from perform-

ance and risk assessmentmodels--andthe synthesisof thesedata-arethe basis

for HanfordSite characterization.

Remediationof the HanfordSite also involvesthe acquisition,report-

ing, analysis,and publicationof data and informationrelatedto inventories

of hazardousmaterials,stateof the Hanfordenvironment,and progressof

cleanup. Typesof data and/orinformationrangefrom raw data to reportsand

publicinformation.Accessis requiredfor a wide varietyof data and

informationusersincludingtechnicians,analysts,scientists,engineers,

managers, reviewers, and regulators.

Data are currently being generated faster than they are being processed.

The TPAhas strict requirements on how data must be processed and madeavail-

able to the regulators. After receipt of analytical data from a laboratory,
contractors are allowed 21 calendar days to validate the data and an addi-

tional 15 calendar days to makethe data available, which is currently being

accommodatedby getting the data into HEIS. Problemswith data that was

gathered before formal procedures were in place have causeddelays in making
the data available to the user community.

3.6.1 ProblemsAssociated with Usinq Historic Dm_ta

Data at Hanford have been accumulatedfor a numberof years in a variety

of forms. Data for a variety of purposesare being collected today. Using

older, historic data for Hanford's environmental mission presents a particu-

larly difficult set of challenges. In somecases, using historic data Bay be

of great benefit and costeffective. In somecases, historic data may be the
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only sourceof information.In othercases,problemswith the qualityof the

data and/orthe difficultyin preparinglt for use precludesits use.

Nonetheless,accessto thesehistoricaldata is critical.

The firstproblemin usinghistoricdata is associatedwith obtaining

the data. The data may haveto be assembledfrom a varietyof sourcesor

documentscreatedovermany yearsand distributedthroughoutthe siteor even

locatedoffslte. The HEDRprojecthas gone throughthisprocessto assemble

data for estimatingdose. Thisprovedto be a difficult,time-consuming,and

expensiveprocess.

Sincethe data are likelyto come frommultiplesources,consistencyin

the datawill be the exceptionratherthan the rule. A consensusmustbe

reachedabouthow to deal with theseinconsistencies.Stepsin thisprocess

includeassessing

• what standardswere usedwhen the data were originallygathered?

• what are the qualityof the data?

• how well do the data conformto the standardsthatcurrentlyexist?

• how can gaps betweenoriginaland currentstandardsbe handled? In
somecases,lt may simplybe best to mark data as not conformingto
standardsand make lt clearto the usersthat the data must be used
with caution.

To make data availableto the largeusercommunitythroughan informa-

tionmanagementsystem,d_+a structuresand softwareto managethe data must

be designedand implemented,and datamust be made availablefromwithinthe

informationmanagementsystem. The costsassociatedwith obtainingand

incorporatingthe data intothe informationmanagementsystemmay greatly

exceedthe softwaredevelopmentcosts.

3.6.2 Toolsto Facilitatethe Oat_Collectionand SynthesisProcess

The majorreasonthatmost data are collectedis to supportthe

decision-makingprocess. With the highcostsof sampling,sampleanalysis,

data processingand data analysis,the best use shouldbe made of all data.

Figure3.7 depictsthe role of data in the decision-makingprocess. The plan

to acquiredata usuallybeginswith the statementof a problem. The decisions

Q
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FIGURE3.7. The RoTeof Data in the Decision-Making Process

on what data are to be gathered need to be based on a set of data quality

objectives (DQOs),which look at the end use of the data and are establtshedto
ensure that the data are sufficient and of adequate qualtty for their tntended

use. (Section 3.5.2 discusses DQOsand provides someexamples of howthey

have been applied.)

Data QualityObjectives

Dataqualityobjectivesofferdecision-makersa toolto answertwo types

of questions:I) What typeof data do we need?and 2) What qualityof data do

we need? DQOs providea qualitativeand quantitativeframeworkaroundwhich

data collectionsurveysare designed,and can serveas performancecriteria

for assessingongoingor completedRI/FSstudies. DQOs allowremedialproject

managersto make decisionsbasedon data with a predeterminedand acceptable
levelof confidence.

BothDOE and EPA haveembracedthe DQO concept(Neptuneet al. 1990).

NeptunedescribesseveraIEPA SuperfundsiteswhereDQOshave been applied,

In someof the case studies,DQOshave beenappliedretrospectivelyand have

suggestedthat a dramaticredirectionof effortmighthave occurredhad DQOs
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been considered early in the planning phases of the project. The DQOplanning
process recognizes that decision making at remediation sites such as Hanford

is drivenby risksto publichealthand thatthe uncertaintyin decisionswill

be affectedby the type and qualityof data collection.

Data Reouirementsand CQllec_ion$trateg_

Once the DqOs have beenestablished,data requirementsand a strategy

for the collectionof the data must be developed.The strategyshouldinclude

I) lookingat data thathas alreadybeen collectedto see if the data can

supplyinsightfor the strategy,and 2) consideringhow the data can be used

by peopleworkingon otherproblems. The perspectiveson the data-collection

processat Hanfordneedto be focusedmore broadlyso that each project

considershow to extendtheirdata acquisitionplansso theirdata supports

p@ralleldata needsof otherprojects.

Data CQllecti_n

Many methodsare used to collectdata. Monitoring,surveillance,and

directdata acquisitionmethodsare examplesof methodsused at the Hanford

Site. One subsetof collectionworthspecialmentionis samplingbecauselt

is a key componentof the wastecharacterizationprocess. Minimalsampling

is desireddue to the expenseof samplingand analyzingthe sampleresults

in analyticallabs. The numberof samplescollected,the locationof s_mple

collection,the methodsused to analyzesampleresults,the levelof

statisticalconfidenceplacedon estimatesof populationparametersbasedon

sampleresults,the levelsof type I and type II errors(falsepositives,

falsenegatives)for decisionsbasedon sampleresultsare all issuesinvolved

in the data collectionand characterizationprocess.

More automatedsupportfor the data collectionprocessis needed. Some

projectshave alreadyautomatedsomeof the process. For example,the Ground-

WaterSurveillanceProgrammakesuse of automatedsampleschedulingand

trackingsoftwarethatgeneratessamplelabels,generatescustomizedpaper

formsfor use in the fieldand for the laboratory,and trackssamplesthrough

collectionand analysis. This softwareis used for both site-widemonitoring

work and RCRAground-waterwork. Work is currentlyunderwayto determine

requirementsfor sampletrackingfor WHC'sCERCLAwork. Othertechniques,
v
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such as bar coding and use of portable computers in the field, are being

considered and, in some cases, applied.

One example of an automated tool that has been developed at Hanford to

support the data collection process is a quality control software package

called the Dynamic Linear Model (DLM). Developed for data quality control for

meteorological instruments, the DLMsoftware package(a) is applicable for a

wide variety of real-time processing of geophysical processes. Whether it is

ground-watermonitoring, air sampling,monitoringof ISV melter processes,

tank temperatureand pressuremonitoring,statisticalquality control provides

a method for detecting anomalousbehavior.

Standard statisticalqualitycontrol techniques are used with stationary

processes,where the objective is to establish controlof the process within

acceptablelimits. Non-stationaryprocesses such as weather conditions,

chemical reactions,and ground-watermovement require special techniques for

establishingstatisticalquality control. Those acquaintedwith the process

under considerationcan specify relevanttypes of anomalousbehavior. These

specifications,tailored to the given process, can then be modeled mathematic-

ally and incorporatedinto the key componentof the monitoring scheme-the

dynamic time series model.

DLM is a software package that can be used for data collection quality

control and data filteringwhen a non-stationaryprocess is being monitored.

lt is a Hanford IntegratedPlanningtool that can be used in the data pre-

processing step to control the quality of data prior to use.

Data Synthesis

Once data has been received,verified,and validated, synthesisof the

data can begin. The purpose of data synthesis is to prepare the data for use

in the decision-makingprocess. The process of data synthesismay use tools

such as statisticalanalysis,modeling, scientificvisualization,summariza-

tion, use of expert opinion, or interpretation.

(a) Blough, D. K. 1991. "Real-TimeStatisticalQuality Control of
MeteorologicalInstruments." Submittedto the Journalof American

StatisticalAssociation.
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Some specificdata-synthesistoolsthat can be used to identifythe
variablesand theirinteractionsthatare inputto the performanceand risk

assessmentmodelsdiscussedin Section3.4 are

• GIS systemsthat simultaneouslymap two or more variablesso
associativeand correlativerelationshipsare evident

• data qualitycontrolsystemsthat filterout extraneoustrendsor
errorsso thattrue patternsbecomeevident

• statisticalroutinesthat separatecomponentsof variabilityinto
systematic and randomerror

• data reduction that is capable of compressingmultiple attributes
and complexresponse surfaces into simpler sets and/or principal
components

• data summartzations that reduce large data sets to a few key
summarystatistics, thus making the problem more manageableand
amenableto analysis.

Data synthesis provides the parameter values and variable relationships

required to run the models. Rawdata such as the HEIS sampling data and

monitoring data must be transformed before they can be used directly by the

models. Data synthesis also facilitates model validation and verification.

Comparingmodel predictions to scaled experimental data and observed data

usually requires preprocessing of the data in order for the comparisonsto be

meaningful.

Generally, the automatedtools for data analysis that have been devel-

oped for specific Hanford Site applications are limited and more capability is

required. Someof the tools that are actively being applted tnclude reports,

queries, graphics, statistics, models, and trend checking. Tools being used
to a limited extent include GISs, scientific visualization techniques, and

expert systems. Muchmore application of these tools wtl] be needed in the

near future. Other types of specialized software can also be applied.

Onespecialized data synthesis tool that is under development at Hanford

is the Integrated Characterization System (ICS). ICS can be used in perform-

ing the Site Characterization phase of the RI/FS required for hazardouswaste
sites. ICS can be used to predict critical unknowns(ranging from site hydro-

geology and actual extent of contamination, to performanceof treatment and
0
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engineeringcontrols)and characterizetheir uncertaintiesthroughmodeling

and visualizationtechnology.

ICS is a system that incorporatesmultiple modules. Raw geophysical

data are screened for outliers and noise in a processfilter module. Support-

ing data (chemicaldata, map information,monitoringdata) are brought into

the system using a common platform. Multipledata sets can be displayed

together in the visualizationmodule. The parameterestimationmodule synthe-

sizes the data, using conversions,summarizations,curve fitting, least

squares regressions,etc., to generate model input parameters from the refined

data. Model output may be combinedwith the refineddata to generate the

probabilitiesused in baseline risk assessments,or to update prior subjective

probabilitiesto generate posteriorprobabilitydistributionsfor use in risk-

based cleanup levels, as defined in the Hanford Site Baseline Risk Assessment

Methodology.

An importantcharacteristicof environmentaldata is that they vary as a

function of spatial location. Data that are close together in time or space

are usuallymore highly correlatedthan those that are far apart. Geosta-

tistics is a method for analyzing spatiallycorrelateddata. A spatial

estimationmethod known as kriging (a key tool in geostatistics)can be used

to estimate the values of a spatiallydistributedvariable at points between

actual sample locations and to provide an associatedestimation error.

Kriging has been used at Hanford to map the water table depth on the

Site (Doctor 1979), and Jacobsen and Freshley (Iggo) attempted to use a geo-

statisticalrepresentationof the water table across the Site to calibratea

ground-waterflow model. Recently,Gaylord et al. (1989) have used geo-

statisticsto generate a suite of possible stratigraphiccross-sectionsfrom

geologic descriptionsat boreholes to help develop a three-dimensional

hydrologicconceptual model at the Hanfordtown site.

RoIQ of Dat_ in DecisiQn-Making

Models can be applied in other ways than those described in Section 3.4.

For example, environmentaltransportmodels, specificallyunsaturated-zone

and ground-waterflow and transportmodels, can be used for evaluation and

summary of site characterizationdata, designingcharacterizationand monitor-

0
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ing systems, and designing and evaluating the performance of remedtal alter-

natives. Models are efficient means of synthesizing often limited data from a

site and interpreting the data. With numerical models, different conceptual

ideas or conceptual models can be tested tor a site during the early stages of

site characterization. In addition, exercising a model iterattvely with

collecting site characterization data provides information useful for iden-

tifying locations where additional site characterization data are needed.

Finally, unsaturated-zone and ground-water flow and transport models can be

used in design of remediation schemes. A specific example is optimization

models for placing ground-water extraction wells for pump-and-treat remedia-

tion of contaminated ground-water.

Once this entire process is complete, we are finally in the position to
make deci sions.

The process is not entirely as serial as shown in Figure 3.5. At any

point in the process, return to a previous part of the process may be

required. For example, early data analysis may show that DQOsneed to be

refined so that a more effective data collection can be performed. A more

likely scenario would be that further analysis is required to develop more

refineddata predictionsthat support the decision-makingprocess.

Q
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4.0 INFRASTRUCTURETOSUPPORTDECISIONSUPPORTTOOLS

Infrastructureis the underlyingcomputerbaseor foundationrequiredto

supportHanfordmissionareas. Infrastructureincludesdatabases,commerci-

allyavailablehardwareand software,Hanford-specificmethods,and applica-

tionsof a generalnature. For the purposesof the DecisionSupportTools

Task,infrastructuredoes not includespecifictoolsand/ormodelsthat focus

on a particulartechnicalproblem.

4.1 COMPUTERSAND RELATEDEOUIpMENT

Computertechnologyis advancingcontinuously,providinga challengeto

the suppliersof the computationalinfrastructure.The evolutionmust be

plannedin a cost-effectiveway,whileprovidingnecessaryservice.

4.1.1 computers

Differentclassesof computersand networkscan contributeto a cost-

effectiveinfrastructure.Specificresourcesacquiredto satisfyHanford

missionand infrastructureneedsmust be carefullyplannedto obtainsynergis-
tic integrationwhilesatisfyingspecificperformancerequirements.Classes

of computersand networkscurrentlyenvisionedare depictedin Figure4.1.

Supercomputerscan be beneficiallyused to applysome of the modeling

tools. Othersmaller,specialpurposeand generalpurposecomputerswill be

requiredfor specifictasksand generaltechnicalsupport. Hanfordnetworks

will be requiredfor workstationaccessto Site-widecapabilities.Examples

includecentralizedmainframeand high-performancecomputers,Hanfordinforma-

tion,TechnicalLibraryservices,and electronicmail. The entireHanford

computationalcapabilitymust satisfythe demandingneedsof all typesof

toolsand usersinvolvedin the mission.

The logicalblocksand connectionsin Figure4.1 depictthe evolutionto

specializedcomputingthat satisfiesthe demandingrequirementsof diverseuse

typifiedby HanfordSite users. This figureis not meantto be exhaustive.

Rather,it showsthatthe HanfordSiteneedsa differentcomputingenvironment

than its currentenvironment.For example,the adventof client/server

0
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FIGURE4,1. Computer Architecture

computing has changed the requirements for computers and networks at the

Hanford Site. The ten, client/server is used to denote the use of a c]tent

computer for user interaction while the computations are taktng place on a

server computer. This architecture is cost-effective because it minimizes the

duplication of expensive computational resources. The client/server model is

flexible, allowing for varying mixes of client and server participation in the

total computational task at hand. Its performance is dependent on the

performanceof the network, client workstation,server computer,operating @
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system and network software,and, of course,the applicationssoftware. The

future Hanford architecturemust be flexible and evolutionaryto allow us to

satisfyour needs with limitedbudgets. The capabilitiesdepicted in

Figure 4.1 are typicallyscalable in size and numbers, and are modular enough

to replace individualcapabilitieswhen the need and the technology demand.

High-performancecomputer systemswill support scientificmodeling

tools, while high-performancegraphics systemswill be required to visualize

the complex output from the tools. These two systemsneed to be tied closely

together. High-speedcomputer-to-computernetworks,backbone networks,and

subscribernetworks representdata communicationcapabilitiesdesigned around

specific requirementsof the applications.

The database managementsystem, in conjunctionwith the archive system,

file servers, and high performanceinput/output(I/O) server, will be used to

satisfy all aspectsof data management. These functionalcapabilitiesare

shown separatelybecause the function they providemay independentlyservice

other functions. For example, the high-performanceI/O server may directly

connect the high-performancecomputer systemwith the archive system,bypass-

ing some of the other functionalcapabilities. Many combinationsare

possible.

4.1.2 Networks

Laboratorynetworks are the source of data of interest. A good example

is the Laboratory InformationManagementSystem (LIMS),currently being

procured.

Office networks representboth scientificand administrativeuse of

mission-relatedcomputationalresources. Workstationsincludeoffice com-

puters, desktop PCs, terminals,diskless and dataless workstations. Group

computer centers representthose systems and networks focussed on a particular

technicalproblem, such as atmosphericor environmentalmodeling. These user

facilitieshouse specializedcomputer equipmentand peripheralsrequired for

the technicalapplicationsat hand, while providingan optimum environmentfor

staff to perform their functions. For example,geologic characterizationmay

require hlgh-performancegraphics devices, includingdisplays, plotters, and

digitizerswith supportingcomputersand software. Integrationof user
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facilitieswith other Hanford Site computationalcapabilitiesplaces new

demands on the network and computers. High volumes of data may have to be

rapidlytransported into and out of the user facility for analysis and

visualization.

4.1.3 Traininq

Training centers are facilitiesand computationalcapabilitiesdesigned

to facilitatetwo types of learning: learning to use the systems, and learn-

ing to use the data and results. Tools must be availableand well supported.

Users of the tools, data, and resultsmust be properly trained. The inte-

grated and coordinateduse of supporttools also must involve a user training

component. A common error in the design of decision support systems is the

failure to maintain a balance betweenthe capabilitiesof the tool and those

of its users. Just as limited tools may restrict the capabilitiesof a

superior research staff, so may untrainedor undertrainedusers limit the

performanceof sophisticatedtools.

lt is importantto keep in mind that a high level of intelligenceand

technicalknowledgedoes not necessarily imply that a user has the training

or experience adequate to use a particulartool. The developmentof user-

friendly interfaces has tended to increasethe number of instances in which

inexperiencedusers misuse supporttools. These interfacesmay allow users

to operate a tool even though they may have a limitedunderstandingof the way

input data are to be used, the differentmodes of model operations, and the

conditions under which the model tends to perform most and least reliably.

The inexperienceduser also may encounterproblems in correctly interpreting

model output.

A standard certificationor mandatory training program for the users of

key support tools would increase the probabilitythat these tools are being

used by individualsor groups who have demonstrateda minimum level of tech-

nical proficiencywith the tool. Such a programwould help improve the relia-

bility of model-generatedresults.

4.1.4 Use of Computers to Manaqe Data

Data acquisitionand control systems includethose automated systems

that provide worthwhile data to maintain within the data management system.
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One typemightbe an interfaceto the LIMS,whileanothermightinclude

processand environmentalmonitoringsystems.

Withthe adventof the contemporaryinformationmanagementsystemtech-

nology,the way data are managedis changing. The evolutionto specialized

datamanagementcapabilitiesprovidesa uniqueopportunityto designa better

datamanagementsystemfor the HanfordSite. Betterdata managementcan be

accomplishedthroughthe distributedhardware/softwarearchitecturedescribed

aboveand shownin the Figure4.1. Becauseof client/servertechnology,the

HanfordSitewill be ableto realizethe benefitsof an easilyaccessible

singlerepositoryfor data. Data shouldbe generallyavailable,but once

they havebeen verified,data shouldbe controlled(suchas read-onlyfor

most users). Datawill needto be well documentedbecauseuserswill not

typicallybe experts. Standardsand conventionsfor data are requiredto

providean understandingfor the severaltypesand numbersof data users.

4.2 SOFTWARE

Computerinfrastructuresoftwareincludesoperatingsystems,computer

languages,network/userinterface,databasemanagementsystems,query

languages,reportwriters,and othersoftwarenot directedto any particular

cleanupor managementoperation.

Plannersof the computationalinfrastructuremust focuson ways to

realizethe benefitsof contemporarysoftwareapplications,systems,and

practices.Currentand evolvingtechnologyin the areasof databasemanage-

ment,scientificvisualization,GISs,and multimediatechnologyare of

particularinterestin supportof HanfordIntegratedProjecttools.

Existingcal_abilitiesfor datamanagementand statisticalanalysisneed

to be linkedand integratedto facilitatethe managementand analysisof

environmentalrestorationor environmental-relateddata. Data qualityobjec-

tivesanddata strategiesfromdata acquisitionandmanagementthroughinfor-

mationdevelopmentand managementneedto be integratedby couplingtoolsand

capabilities.Someof the areasin whichthis couplingis requiredinclude

• databasemanagement- highperformancedatabasesystems,computer
systemsengineering,real-timedata acquisitionsystems

0
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• visualization-GlSs,scientificvisuallzatlon,animation,and
multimediatechnology

• statlstics-envlronmentalsamplingdesign,statisticalanalysis,
statisticalqualitycontrol

• modeling- probablllsticand empiricalmodeling,spatlaland
temporalmodellng.

This integrationcouldencourageand fostercollaboratlonand bettercommuni-

cationsamongthe varlousmembersof the cleanupteam (planners,samplers,

laboratories,analysts,reportpreparers,and regulators).Datamanagement

and analysismethodscouldbe designedup frontto accomplishDOOs and auto-

mate qualityassuranceand controlfunctions.

4.2.1 DatabaseManaqement

Databasescan providean infrastructurecapabilityto facllltatecon-

sistent,controlled,reproduciblemanagementof data and infon,ation. At

this time,conventionalrelatlonaldatabasemanagementsystemsare not suit-

able for managingall types of information, but are crittcal for data and
information that fit well in tables of rows and columnsand is deemedto be

important, accessed by many, structured, and maintained over a long period of

time. Research is betng performed related to the managementof the different

types of information. Wecan assumethat the types of information managed

will grow. The application of advances in multimedia systemsto support the
use of data not well handled by relational database managementsystems ts
discussed below.

Database administration is neededto provide data that have defensible

quality, origin, derivation, access, and longevity. To ensure these char-

acteristics, well-defined administration of the database must be maintained.

Required administrative functions include access control, definition of data

structures and tables, database backupand recovery, and upgradeplanning.

Database access is different for people who enter data, tnterna] users

of invalidated data, and users who view published data. Accessmust be
controlled to limit modification of data to authorized users.

User interfaces, query languages, report writers, and graphtcs are all

importantcomponentsfor supportingthe user'saccessto databases. Some 0
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userscan also benefitfromcapabilitiesthatsupportaccessfrom user-written

e software,accessto databasesfromstatisticalanalysispackages,and the use

of naturalquerylanguagesthat allowusersto querythe databasein an

English-likelanguage.

4.2.2 ScientificVisu_li_ation

Scientificvisualizationis increasinglybeingusedto presentcomplex

scientificand engineeringinformationto a wide audience. Of all computer-

basedmethodsof datapresentation,visualizationtechniquesare oftenthe

bestchoice. To understandthe increasingamountof complexdata thatchar-

acterizethe cleanupproblemsat hand,innovativecolor,multidimensional,and

animateddatadisplaysusingengineeringworkstationsare usefulfor data

synthesisand increasedunderstanding.For example,scientificvisualization

couldbe used to displaythe resultsof a ground-waterflow model. The

visualizationcouldbe usedto supporta color,three-dimensionalcutaway

showinghow contaminationis distributedbeneaththe surfaceof the earth.

The user couldrotatethe three-dimensionalvolumein orderto view it from a

numberof perspectives.

e Recentand continuingadvancesin hardwareand softwaremean that scien-

tificvisualizationis becomingan increasinglyavailabletool. Workstations

are affordable.Programmerscan use commercially-availablevisualization

softwarepackagesand customizethem to theirapplication.Some packagesare

evendesignedfor end-userapplicationso a programmerdoes not haveto be

involved. Visualizationcapabilitiesshouldbe consideredan integralpartof

any scientific-orientedinformationmanagementsystem.

4.2.3 (_eoaraphicInformationSystems

Geographicinformationsystemscan be viewedas a specialtype of

scientificvisualizationtechniquewherethe contextof the visualizationis a

map. A GIS allowsusersto composemaps ontowhichspatiallyorienteddata

can be displayed.What differentiatesGIS fromcomputer-baseddrawing

packages,whichalsosupportthe buildinganddisplayof maps, is the ability

to performanalysiswith the data. For example,GIS packagessupportthe

abilityto excludeareasbasedon criteria,generatecontoursfrompointdata,

e
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and support buffering operations that, for example, identify areas within a

certain distance of the Columbia River or some other feature known to the GIS.

Since muchof the scientific and technical data related to Hanford Site

cleanup can be Identified wtth a locatton on a map, GIS wt1] be an extremely

valuable tool tn the decision-making process. A GIS ts being Implemented as

an Important componentof the HEIS.

4.2.4 Mu]l;lmedtaTechnoloav

Multimedia technology supports the processing, storage, and transmission

of data types such as tmages, graphics, text, audto, and vtdeo. A; with
scientific visualization and GIS, workstation technology wtth local storage of

the data is an appropriate platform for using multimedia technology. Integra-

tion with other capabilities, such as a GIS and a database, can provide an

valuable environment for conveyingmanyaspects of complextechnical ts_ues.

Imagescan include satellite imagery and photographs. _raphtcs c_n tnclude

scientific visualization products that are stored for display. Th_;e store_

products are useful when recre_t';on o_ te product _ould be difficult or too

time-consuming to recreate. S_orageof raulttmedta text ts different fvol
storing word processing files becausewhat is betr,g stored are ftnal products

rather than working documents. It is possible to _tore images of the docu-

ments, inclucltng figures and signatures, so the d_cumentscan be displayed as

they exist in ftnal form. Documentsstored electronically c,_nalso be cross-
references and searched for easy reference. Storing documents,s images on

optical disk should be considered as an alternative to microfilm and cen be

used instead of distributing paper copies of documents. Not only does tt

reduce storage space requirements, substantial natural resources could be

conserved. It is always possible to print documentswhenthey are needed.

4.2.5 Statistic;a] Software

There are three levels of commercial software packagesthat can be used

to so]re statistical problems. Unlike other general-purpose software tools

with stmi]av conceptual frameworks, each statistical packagehas a unique

approachand includes its ownunique set of statistical algorithms. Several

comparisonsof statistical software packageshave been published (Raskin
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1989); these should be used to ftnd the packagethat ts best sutted for aparticular problem. The three levels of software are

• packagesspecifically designed for personal computers- These are
user-friendly, interactive data analysis packagesthat use pre-
packagedand pre-programmedalgorithms. These packagesare for the
beginning user of statistical software packages. They include
Statgraphics, Systat, and Gauss.

• packagesadapted from mainframe standard packages- These are more
functional and are able to handle large data sets more efficiently.
The algorithms are pre-programmed, but have options that expandthe
breadth and scopeof problemsthat can be addressed. Examplesare
SAS, SPSS,and BMDP.

• hi_h-leve] programmingpackagesthat contatn manystandard statist-
ical functions available to the user through "calls" executed
within th_ code- These packagesare for the seasonedprogrammer/
statistician who is willing to trade increased key strokes for
control over algorithms. These packagescan create data displays
suitable for technical publications° An example is Splus.

4.3 INFORMATIONMANAGEM{NTENVIRONMENTSFOR COMPLEXpROBLEMSOLVING

_j_ Manydecisions must be made in the process of cleaning up Hanford. A
major motivation for collecting data is to support the decision-making pro-

cess. Once data are available, methodsfor analyzing thn data must be

determined and the analyses must be performed. The analysis process for the

complexproblems we face can be facilitated by a computer environment that

supports this analysis. The purpose of this section is to discuss the problem

of computational integration at Hanford as it relates to environmental

restoration and waste management,to describe the characteristics of an

integrated computational environment, and to present requirements for creating
this environment.

To perform the assessmentrequired in decision-making, modeling will be

required using manyof the modelspreviously described. In only a few cases

are the various aspects of the source-to-receptor models linked to facilitate

required modeling. To integrate modelsused in performance assessmentswith

the decis;on support information system, a system of linkages or "hooks" needs
to be established between the codes anddatabases. These hookswtl] allow the

software to be operated to share output, input, or data for conducting
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comprehensive assessments. The Hanford Integrated Plan can help develop an

integrated software environment by exploring ways of establishing hooks or

linkages between computer software.

Someexisting codes, such as GENII, already have hooks with the ability

to accept, as input, the output from more sophisticated atmospheric or ground-

water transport codes. However, to create an integrated software environment,

additional or modified hooks need to be established. These hooks or linkages

are needed in the following areas:

• to provide linkages with prior processes in an assessment -
Environmental pathway analysis relies on estimates of air, water,
or soil concentrations that are provided as input to the dose
assessment. These concentrations can be entered through the
creation of standardized input files, such as GENII uses to read in
concentrations in air or ground water. The establishment of these
hooks or ltnkages will assure optimum use of shared data in long-
term performance assessments.

• to assure the automatic use of standardized model assumptions and
scenario definitions - The HEDOPCommittee is charged with over-
sight of the model and scenario parameter selections used in
Hanford Site dose assessments. For more complex scenarios, these

parameter selections could be maintained in a single Site-wide e
database providing standardized scenario parameters and assumptions
to codes. To accomplish this, hooks or linkages in the existing
codes would need to be established.

• to provide linkages to standardized health risk evaluation methods
- As the methodology for assessing health risks from radionuclides,
chemicals, and combinations of both are developed and improved, the
radiological pathway analysis codes need hooks or linkages to pro-
vide standardized input to the health risk models. These hooks
will assure consistency in usage of health risk methods within
overall performance assessments.

• to provide linkages with decision support systems - Radiation dose
is one factor in the decision support process that must be con-
sidered along with such other factors as cost and schedule. Hooks
or ltnkages need to be developed with decision support systems so
that the results from dose assessments can be used in an optimum
manner.

There are three possible ways to develop an integrated software environ-

ment for conducting performance assessments at the Hanford Site. They are

1) to develop integrated software from scratch, Z) to modify existing

software, expanding on the hooks concept, and 3) to "wrap" control or user
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interfacesoftwarearoundexistingcodes. The HanfordIntegratedPlancan

helpestablishthe protocolsfor evaluatinghow to best establishan inte-

gratedsoftwareenvironment.

Thereare severalfactorsthatmust be consideredin decidinghow best

to developan integratedsoftwareenvironment:

• The capabilitiesthat are neededmust be evaluatedand compared
with existingsoftwareto determineif the developmentof
additionalsoftwareis needed.

• The importanceof qualityassuranceneedsto be evaluated.For
example,it may be easierto developnew softwareunderstrict
qualityassuranceproceduresthatto verifythe operationof
existingsoftware. In addition,it is difficultto predictthe
levelof verification/validationthatwill be necessaryin the
future,especiallywhen regulatorydecisionsare at stake.

• To bestfit an integratedsoftwareenvironment,codesneed to be
constructedin a modularfashionto permitthe alternative
selectionof componentmodelswithinan overallperformance
assessment.Existingcodesneedto be evaluatedto determineif
they fit intothe modulardefinition,or if they need to be
modifiedor replaced, One approachmightbe to liftmodulesfrom

existingcodesandwrap them undera commoncontrol/userinterface.Thismeansthat only selectedfunctionsof existingcodeswouldbe
requiredin the integratedenvironment.

The standardset of modelsshouldbe periodicallyevaluatedand compared

with new and alternativemethods. Whennew methodsare developedand

approved,they shouldbe incorporatedintothe standardset of softwareas

modulesor alternativesfor specificapplications.The roleof the Hanford

IntegratedPlancan be to ensurethatthe periodicevaluationoccursand to

identifynew and alternativemethodsto be includedin the integratedsoftware

environment.

A computerhardwareand softwareinfrastructuremust be designedand

implementedto supporttheseneeds. This type of environmentdoes not exist

today,but some importantstepsare beingmade. The fourfundamental

architecturerequirementsare

• modelintegration

• documentationand record-keeping

• userguidance
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• data access and integration, e
Analysis of data from databases and information systems is often the

motivation for the collection of the data in the first place and is often

required before conclusions can be drawn. These conclusions can influence

planning for environmental restoration. The data currently stored in data

collection systemssuch as HEIS tend to be relatively raw. After the data

have been verified and validated, interpretations must be madeto generalize

from a set of re!atively sparse samplesto the larger geographic areas that

the samplesare supposedto represent. Generating interpreted data can be a

time-consuming and difficult task that often requires subject area specialists

and/or experts.

Models that already exist do not always reflect recent advancesin

operating systems, computerlanguages, user interfaces, database access tech-

niques, and visualization. However, re-implementing the models is not cost-
effective and will, in somecases, require recertificatton of the model.

Rather than re-implementing, a better option is to "wrap" the new technologies

around the models so the new technology can facilitate the modeltng process.

As analysis is applied during the decision-making process, the analyst

must documentand keep records to record howdecisions are made, and support

reanalysts and iterative analysis. In the best situation, the Information-

gathering process is facilitated by the user's environment so that less of the
user's effort is consumedby documentationand record-keeping, and more effort

is available for the creative parts of the analysis. Havtng a record of what

was done can be valuable to "tweak" the analysis and determine where thtngs

might have gonewrong and what has been tried.

Providing the user with guidance during the analysts process ts parttcu -

larly valuable when the user is first introduced to an architecture or a new

piece of software. Where possible, guidance should not be ltmtted to

mechanicsonly, but should include guidance about ramifications of various
activities.
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4.4 ARCHITECTURECAPABILITIES

• .The type of architecturethat addressesthe requirementsdiscussedabove

is a continuallyevolving,adaptable,generic informationarchitecturethat

• enables incorporationof differentsoftware (e.g.,models) into an
organizedenvironmentwithout modifyingthe software

• supports access to diverse data sets regardlessof the form in
which they are stored, as long as the form is known and implemented
in the architecture

• provides the ability to structurethe tasks a user performs so they
can easily be run repetitively

• records annotationsand history as the user performs the tasks.

When this architectureis applied to a model, the model can be run

without modifying the source code; it can access the required data whether

those data are in a database or a standard file; it can be accessed by the

user through a friendly user interface;and it can record informationsuch as

options and parameters as the user runs the model.

The process of preparinga model to run in this environmentis not

trivial. However, models and other processesthat will be used extensivelyon

the Hanford Site are candidates for incorporationinto this emerging

informationarchitecture.

4.5 STANDARDSAND CONV{NTIQNS

4.5.1 Data Standardsand Conventions

lt is crucial that data standardsand conventionsbe developed, imple-

mented, and enforced consistentlyat the Hanford Site. If data are not

gathered and maintainedusing standardsand conventions,their usefulness to

the general user communityis significantlyreduced. When each project and

organizationsimply does "its own thing,"duplication,inconsistency,and

diminished useability result.

A data administrationboard charteredby RL has been established for the

Hanford Site. The board has a representativefrom RL and each contractor.

To date, however, most of the board's focus has been on administrativedata

rather than scientific/technicaldata. WestinghouseHanford Company has a
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data administrationcouncil that complementsthe RL-chartereddata adminis-

trationboard. WestinghouseHanford Company items for submissionto the

HanfordSite board are presentedto the council and then put out for review

within WHC for go days. If no objections are raised,the submission becomes a

standard. This infrastructureappearssufficientto deal with approval of

standardsand conventionsbut does not develop the standardsand conventions,

which need to be developed by experiencedsubject-areaexperts who understand

the general conventionscurrentlybeing used at Hanford.

Most standards and conventionscurrently in place have resulted from

projector organizationalneeds. A good example is the Hanford Site-wide

well-namingconvention,by which WHC and PNL are working effectivelytogether

to make each well-name unique. However, the conventionbeing used is based on

the obsolete Hanford coordinate system,and the convention itself should be

re-examined.

An example of a project-orientedconventionthat may become a Hanford

Site standard is the use of HEIS sample numbers. Several projects whose data

do not currentlygo into HEIS are consideringusing HEIS sample numbers to

ensure unique sample numbers.

4.5.2 Computer Standards

Implementationof the Hanford computationalinfrastructurebased on

well-supportedgovernment and industry standardscan facilitatethe process.

Some standards are well defined and widely supportedalready;others, no less

important,are still evolving; examples of the first type includeprogramming

language and some network standards. Examples of the second type include

heterogenousdatabase access protocols,user interfacestandards, and distri-

buted hierarchicalfile management and storage. At a minimum, we must stay

currentwith the standards to realize a cost-effectiveand well-supported

computationalarchitecture.

Implementationof the Hanford computationalinfrastructurebased on

well-supportedgovernment and industrystandardscan facilitatethe

implementationprocess deliveringthe best computertechnology to Hanford

users in a timely manner.
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Hanford computerand user staff must actively involve themselves in the

selection of the optimum computational environment. For example, the adoption
of UNIX and UNIX-basedsoftware is an issue that should be pursued. Hanford

computer staff must advise on the trade-offs that are involved, and Hanford

users and managementmust use that information and their own knowledgeto set
the direction that ensures success.

4.6 ISSU[SRELATEDTO THE TOOLSINFRASTRUCTURE

The continuingadvancementandevolutionof appliedcomputertechnology

has changedthe way computer-baseddecisionsupporttoolsare used at the

HanfordSite. Now, the focusmustbe on integratingthe individualpartsof

the decision-makingprocessand viewingthe enterprise(Hanfordmission)as a

whole. Our resources,includingpeople,information,and facilities,must be

linkedin a way that providesHanfordmanagementwithmaximumflexibility.

Issuesrelatedto this integrationincludethe following:

• Adoptionof an open systemsphilosophyby adherencetocomputer
standardscan supportintegrationby providingthe freedomto
choosewhereand how informationis used,regardlessof which
computerplatformsare involved.

• Transitiontowarda UNIX-likeenvironmentat Hanfordis important
for its compatibilitywiththe open systemsphilosophy,its
portability,and the abilityto positionHanfordto take advantage
of new technology.

• The use of CASEtools,conformanceto standardsand integrationof
heterogeneoussystemscan all contributetowardthe goal of a more
cost-effectiveimplementationof Hanford-specificsoftwaresystems.

• Hanforddata managersmust forcethe consistentuse of Site-
specificdata standardsand conventions.

• The computerand communicationsinfrastructurefor the Hanfordsite
needsto be the agentfor changeto a more responsiveand effective
operation.The implementationof systemsdesignedfor an inte-
gratedHanfordmission(forexample,HEIS)can be that agentof
change.

• Complexsystemsconsistingof many separatefunctionalsubsystems
needto be implementedin a plannedand modulararchitectureso the
evolutionof differentpartsdo not imposeimpossibleconstraints
on the restof the overallsystem.
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• Ratherthanforcingconformityto a certainhardwareplatformor
set of softwareproducts,Hanfordmanagementshouldforcecon-
formanceto Interoperablllty.

0
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5.0 _GUIDELINESFOR TOOL EVALUATION

0
A furtherstep in the process begun by the Decision Support Tools Task

is to criticallyevaluate existing tools. The criteriacan be diverse,

includingquality assuranceaspects (see Appendix C for four aspectsof

quality assurancein the developmentand applicationof models). However,

specificquality assurancecriteria have been developed by numerous groups

and were not duplicatedby the DecisionSupport Tools Task. Other criteria

involve the technicaladequacy and appropriatenessof the tools for a specific

application. Tools must accomplishthe intendedtechnical functions,evalua-

tions, or predictionsusing reasonableinput and assumptions,and must output

the informationof interest in a usable form. These aspects of tool evalua-

tion were not rigorously conducted,althoughsome issues and significantknown

strengthsand deficienciesof tools are identifiedin Sections 3 and 4.

A third category of criteria for tool evaluationis captured in the

followinggeneral guidelines,which are intendedto be applied to set prior-

ities on tool application,modification,or developmentin the current polit-

ical and programmaticclimate. The guidelinesare expected to be useful in
selectingthe tools to be developed,modified,or applied for estimating

schedule,cost, technicalperformance,health risk, and ecological risk.

Tools should be selectedthat

• must be available,no matter what, to meet regulationsor to provide
general infrastructure

• have a bias for action

• apply across differentmission areas to integrateactivities

• implementthe observationalapproach.

Note that the guidelineswere not applied to the tools discussed in this

document. Applicationof these guidelinesto existing and proposed tools

would require furtherwork.

5.1 TOOLS THAT MUST ALWAYS BE AVAILABLE

These tools will be required regardlessof the remediationtechnologies

or cleanup scenariosthat are chosen. Emphasisshould be placed on tools
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that are required to meet regulations or provide gener_l infrastructure for

environmental restoration and waste management.

An example of a tool that must always be available is any tool required

by the TPA, e.g., an area-wide ground-water model specified under TPA

Milestones 29-00-00. Various databases also required to assure consistency

in data used by diverse people or activities that will eventually generate

information for c:_partson or assimilation. In addition, specific computa-

tional hardware and networking capabilities are required for access by DOEand
effective use of databases at different Hanford Site locations.

5.2 TOOLSTHAT HAVEA BIAS FOR ACTION

Emphasisshouldbe placedon toolshavinga bias for actionthatcan be

appliednow, that use existingdataor models,or that take advantageof

existingtechnology.Whileexistingmodelsmay not have the resolutionor

sophisticationof futuremodels,existingmodelsare knownby regulatorsand

have a previoushistoryof HanfordSite applications.Modelsthatcannotbe

usedto make decisionsuntilextensivedata are collectedor thatdependon

resultsof long-termstudiesshouldhave lowerprioritythan modelsthat can

be appliednow, even with somelimitations.Similarly,althoughpreviously

collecteddata may not be as precise,accurate,or relevantas data that is

currentlybeingcollected,suchdata shouldbe made availablefor situations

requiringimmediatedecisions.Othermodelsor datamay allowno alternative

exceptto embarkon long-termstudiesor projects.

Toolsthat have a bias for actionfocusalternativesratherthan create

new independentalternatives.For example,a decisiontool can be appliedto

identifypreferredland-usescenarios,whichis turn allowscleanuplevelsto

be determined.Toolsthat narrowthe optionsand try to reachagreementon

them shouldbe emphasized.Toolsthatdevelopor quantifythe impactsof

unlikelyscenariosshouldbe de-emphasized.

5.3 TOOl,STHAT APPLYACROSSDIFFERENTMISSIONAREAS

Decisiontoolsfor integratingvariousmissionareascan be used to

assembleand summarizeinformation.All modelsintegrateexistingknowledge

@
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Q abouta physicalsystem,but somedo so to a greaterdegreethan others.
Emphasisshouldbe placedon modelsanddatabasesthat are basedon coordi-

nateddata-collectioneffortsand minimizeduplication.In addition,the

numberof differentmodelsbeingusedshouldbe minimized,but not to the

detrimentof technicalappropriateness.Maintainingand applyinga smaller

set of modelswillmake easierthe tasksof achievingqualityassurance,code

support,and regulatoryacceptanceof modelingresults.

Visualizationtools,such as GIS,help integratedata from diverse

sources. For example,contoursof ground-watercontaminantconcentrations

generatedfrom fieldsamplecollectionand analysiscan be overlaidon a

backgroundmap to displayinformationfor interpretation.In a likemanner,

predictionsfrom a contaminanttransportmodelcan alsobe overlaidon the

samebackgroundmap to provideinformationon how well the modelagreeswith

observations.

HEIS is an exampleof a toolthat is beingappliedacrossmissionareas

and programs. HEIS has integratedground-watermonitoringdata from the

HanfordSiteGround-WaterSurveillanceProgram,the RCRAmonitoringactiv-

ities,and the newerenvironmentalrestorationactivities.HEIS is accessible

via the HanfordLAN to supportthe diverseprogramsthat requiresuchdata.

5.4

Toolsthatcan be usedto implementthe observationalapproachshouldbe

givenhigh priority. The observationalapproachis gainingincreasedfavor

with regulatorsfacingremediationof monumentalcontaminationproblemswith

limitedresources.Too often,afterspendinglargesumsof money,a decision

is reachedthat couldhave beenmade intuitivelyor usingexistingmodelsand

data,beforedetailedstudywas done. Toolsthat can be used to identifythe

most likelyscenario,regardlessof technologyor the remediationapproach

most likelyto succeedfor any cleanuplevel,needto be emphasizedover those

toolsthatdevelopand evaluatea wide rangeof potentialcleanupscenarios

and approaches.Contingencyplanscan be developedto handlesomeexceptional

cases,but theseshouldnot be the focusof extensivetoolsdevelopment.
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The HEPASmodel ts an exampleof a tool that implementsthe observa-

tional approach. MEPASis currently being applied to screen radionuclides and

chemicals in single-shell tanks. Basedon present knowledgeof the tank

inventories, the results wtll be used to determine high-priority constituents

for sampling and analysis.

®
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6.0 CONCLUSIONS

6.1 GENERALISSUES

A varietyof toolsare describedin this reportthat supportmajor

planningand technologyassessmenteffortsunderwayat Hanford. They can

currentlybe appliedin varyingdegreesto Hanford'senvironmentalrestoration

mission. In preparingthis document,we consideredtoolsthat were available

or familiarto staffat Hanford.

lt is clearthat the computer-basedtoolsdiscussedin Sections3 and 4

are not alwayshavinga largeimpactof the decision-makingprocess. In fact,

theirrole in the decision-makingprocessis not generallyunderstood.The

primaryreasonfor thisgap is thatthe outputof the toolsis oftennot at

the rightlevelto serveas inputto the decision-makingprocess. In addi-

tion,the toolsare not well integrated.Forexample,the resultsof perform-

ance and risk assessmenttoolsneed to be integratedwith cost,stakeholder

values,priorities,and interestalongwithotherinput.

lt is importantthatdecisionsupporttoolsbe integratedwith other
toolsand that this integrationfacilitateseasyuse. In Section3, we

identifiedcasesin whichthis integrationis happening.For sometools,this

integrationis workingweil;for others,integrationhas yet to begin. How-

ever,most existingtoolswere not designedor implementedto be decision

supporttools. They weredesignedto meet specificprojector programneeds.

Althoughthey can helpfacilitatethe process,theydo not directlysupport

decision-making.

Althoughissuesrelatedto the toolshave been identifiedand the status

of variousaspectsof modeldocumentationand testinghas been compiled,this

documentdoes not providein-depthevaluationof thesetools. In somecases,

it is unclearexactlyhow the toolswouldbe used. Additionalwork wouldbe

requiredto inventoryand evaluatetoolsavailableelsewhere,eitherat other

DOE sitesor outsidethe DOE complex.

The decisionsupporttoolsimplementedat the HanfordSite shouldal}ow

for improvementsin modelingand computertechnologiesand for changesin

restorationtechnologies.One way to improvethe toolsavailableat Hanford
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(and throughout the GOEcomplex) is to engage in technology transfer amongDOE

sites. Sur¢_ys and Investigations of activities in the DOEcomplex need to be

shared with th_ people at the working leveldoing the planning for each DOE

site. For that purpose, a DOE-wide environmental restoration technical

infomatton exchange workshop is being held periodically.

The TPA is directing all environmental restoration work at Hanford and

is the consent order that will bring Hanford into compliance with the major

state and federal environmental laws. Although the application and develop-

ment of only a few tools ts mandated under the TPA, other tools not explicitly
mandated are needed to meet otlber milestones. Decision-makers need to under-

stand how these tools can be beneficial in meeting TPA milestones. In some

cases, the regulators are calling for resources, such as computerized mapptng

data capable of being used in GISs, that require Hanford Site contractors and

DOEto invest in developing capabilities for the site.

Codes, models, and information management systems developed for the

Hanford Site are useful in predicting and estimating environmental contmt-

natton. Many of these same codes, models, and systems will also be useful tn

evaluating alternative cleanup strategies and tn detemtntng costs tn terms of

time, money, and risk.

Currently, it is very difficult to determine the cost of vartous

remediation options apart from the cost of existing stte facilities, so that

the comparison to technical performance is difficult. Also, the estimation of

costs for planning purposes is not coupled to the system for managtng and

tracking costs; thus, obtaining feedback on the accuracy of cost estimates to

improve the planning process is not currently possible.

The good news is that some computer-based tools that support the

decision-making process are available and are currently being used to support

the cleanup process; the bad news is that more work needs to be done to Bake

existing tools more functional, to develop new tools where none now extst, and

to build interfaces and a computer infrastructure where the tools that are

available can be integrated to facilitate cleanup decisions. If codes and

models can be linked, they Can help reduce the complexity and multtple compon-

ents of environmental problems. Because of the large amount of envtronmntal
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data that must be processed and managed, codes and models must support and be

e supported by information managementsystems.

6.2 DATA ISSUES

Planningdata acquisitionactivitiesInvolves lookingbeyond the

immediatedata needs to consider the data requirementsof other activities,

such as risk and performanceassessmentmodels, in order to ensure that data

exist for all applicableuses at the Hanford Site. To this end, the char-

acterizationprograms and modeling effortsneed to be integrated. For

example, drilling a well to collect a ground-water sample should also include

collecting data that will be needed for modeling, e.g., data on sot1 hydraulic

properties.

Moreover, existing data at the Hanford Site should be reviewed to deter-

mine how it can be used. Sensitivity and uw,certainty analyses wtll be useful

for determining the importance of different types of data used in performance

and risk assessments. This can be done with existing information; additional
data can be collected as needed for model calibration and validation activ-

ities. In considering how historic (existing) data at the Hanford Stte can be

used effectively, data quality and quantity must be considered: Identifying

what quality of data are needed and assessing whether the existing data are

adequate.

There has not been a thorough review of existing Hanford Stte databases

nor much integrated planning for their future. Various organizations have

reviewed different parts of the databases, but these efforts have not been

coordinated to provide a comprehensive assessment of the data available for

implementing decision-support tools and identifying gaps. lt is unclear how

the current focus on using historic data will impact existing databases.

Tools exist at Hanford for data synthesis, but have not been applted on

a large scale. Scientific visualization, GISs, statistics, and modeling are

methods that can be used to synthesize existing and new information for mking

decisions. They can also be used to synthesize results of model applications

for interpretations. However, there is little experiencetn applying them to
data at Hanford.
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Onearea where data and methodsare inadequate is in health-risk

coefficients for assessing health risk to chemicals, e.g., carbon tetra-
chloride. This is an issue that is not unique to problems at Hanford. Nor is

there knowledgeof how to deal with exposures to multtple compounds(mixed

radioactive and hazardouschnmicals). In the area of mixed wastes, synergisms

are important. Onerecommendationis to expandwhat is already knownso a

classification scheme(classes of compoundsversus humanhealth effects) can

be developed for risk assessments.

6.3 MODELISSUES

Environmental pathway models for radionuclides are relatively well

developed, but are less developed for chemicals. These models include both

environmental transport and exposure pathways. Codesare currently available

at the Hanford Site for use in perfomance and risk assessmentanalyses.

Current exceptions where inadequacies may exist are in dealing with the trans-

port and chemistry of mixed wastes and multiphase contaminants. As modeling

technologies improve from developmentefforts at the Hanford Site and

elsewhere and better codesbecomeavailable, the improved codes should be
incorporated.

Consistency, integration, and ease of use are needed in the transfer of
data and results betweenmodels. This includes capturing the level of detail

and assumptionsfor models that will be coupled to conduct performance and
risk assessments. Often, more detailed models for componentsof a system are

combinedwith less detailed modelsof other components.

Host of the modelsdiscussed in this documentaddress only one component

of predicting items, such as release, transport, or exposure; somemodels

attempt to compensateby using simple assumptionsor algorithms. A few m<lels

exist or are under developmentthat directly couple two or more co_oonents

together. Wheremodelsare coupled, they may have componentsthat are not

appropriate or would be better handled by other models. Models should ultim-

ately be developed in a modular fashion, so that they can be coupled easily.

This would also facilitate the replacement of weakcomponentswith stronger or

more appropriate components,whenthey are available. Models should also be
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madeeasier to use and should include provisions for documentingthe model'sassumptions.

6.4 INFORMATIONMANAGEMENTSYSTEMSISSU[_

Listedbeloware the issuesthatmust be addressedto establish

successful,integratedcomputer-basedinformationmanagementsystemsthat

supportthe HanfordSite'smissionof environmentalrestoration:

• a commitmentby the user communityto integratesystemsthat facilitate
data sharing and to use information managementsystems as the standard
way of doing business

• an effective integrated planning process for information management
systems that support the Hanford Site mission - This document, with
its identification of existing information managementcapabilities, is
the firststep in this process.As is consistentwith the Hanford
IntegratedPlanningProcess,this effortneedsto be a multi-contractor
activityand reflecta Site-wideperspective•

• a clearset of expectationsamongusersof what informationmanagement
can do and how it can be an effectivepart of the environmental
restorationprocess

• a commitmentby managementto computer-based informationmanagement
alongwith sufficientfundingfor computerinfrastructure,software
designand development,user support,documentation,and maintenance

• use of new cost-effectivetechnologyand timelyaccessto that
technology.

6.4.1 Dat_ SharinqThrough|nteqratedSystems

The vast amountof data requiredfor the environmentalrestorationpro-

cess needsto be treatedas a valuableHanfordasset. The data needsto be

accessible,protected,and legallydefensible.Datawill be used not only

to demonstratecompliance,but alsowill be analyzedand used as a basis

fordecision-making.A significantportionof the cost of an RI/FSis data-

and analysis-driven.The data are expensiveto generate. Everyeffortshould

be made to make the data usefulfor a varietyof purposes• Planningis needed

to take intoaccountall possibleusesof the data andmake cost-effectlve

decisionsfor data acquisition.

Sharingof historicdata is also important.Becauseof the Hanford

Site'scurrentfocuson an aggregatearea-levelplanningand the high cost of
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acquiring newdata, the Stte must place more value on historic data. Because

historic data were typically gathered to meet the needs of a specific program,
it use and incorporation into integrated information managementsystemsare

not always stmple. Historic data maybe of uncertain quality, and it maybe

difficult to ascertain whether tt should be used for specific analytical or
decision-making purposes. Moreover, historic data will be expensive to
assembleand makeavailable. Difficult decisions wtll have to be madeto

determine how and whenhistoric data can be used.

6.4.2 ;ntearated Planntna for Information ManaaementSystems

Information managementis an exampleof a cross-cutting technology that

can provide support to all mission areas and promote the sharing of common

data amongthe mission areas. No comprehensive integrated planning for Site-

wide information managementsystemsfor environmental restoration has been

performed at the Hanford Site. Weneed to facilitate more sharing of tech-

nological capabilities and focus on technology transfer. This can lead to

more cost-effective systemsdevelopmentefforts. This document,with its

identification of existing information managementcapabilities, is a first

step in this process. Consistentwith the HanfordIntegratedPlanning
Proce_, this effortneedsto be a multi-contractoractivityand reflecta

Site-wideperspective.The need for integratedinformationmanagementsystems

is becomingbetterrecognized.

Thereis a greatdeal of interestin systemslike SWITSand HEIS becmuse

they representsourcesof integrateddata and are orientedtowardsusers,

insteadof beingsystemsinwhichdata is largelyunavailableto users.

Peopleare beginningto recognizethe need for integratedsystemsand taking

advantageof what othersare doing. However,thereis no formal,well-

recognizedprocessthat facilitatesthis. Knowledgeof the systemsand their

capabilitiestendsto be by word-of-mouth.Althoughintegratedplanningis

not normallyactivelysupportedby management,it dependslargelyon mmnage-

ment supportfor informalnetworkingamongthosedoingthe work. Management

needsto be more involvedin facilitatingand encouragingintegrationof

planningand networking.
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DOEHeadquarters also needs to access the site-specific data from all

the siteswithinthe DOE complex. The DOE is imposingsome informationman-

agementsystemrequirementson the DOE sitesand more of thiscan be expected

in the future. Hanfordcontractorsmust be awareof DOE'sneedsand actively

attemptto anticipatethoseneeds,ratherthanreactand wait for requirements

to be improved.An activeapproachis beingusedon the TWINSProject. A

site-specificdatabasefor tank samplingresultsis beingimplementedwithin

HEIS. TWINS,whichis beingimplementedby PNL for HQ, will use the HEIS

databaseas well as othersite-specificdatabasesas a methodof supporting

integratedaccessto data aboutDOE wastetanks.

6.4.3 SettinaInformationManaqementExpectations

Althoughsignificanthardwareand softwareadvancesare beingmade that

supporteffectiveinformationmanagement,most usersare unawareof the

currentstateof the art. In some cases,theirexpectationsare less thancan

be delivered. In othercases,theirexpectationsgreatlyexceedwhat can be

cost-effectivelydelivered.The usersneedto maintainan open mindwhilethe

computerprofessionalsneed to be realisticaboutwhat they can provide.
0

6.4.4 ManaqementSupportfor InformatiQnM_naQementSystems

Effectiveinformationmanagementsystemsrequiremanagementsupport.

Developingthesesystemsis an expensiveand time-consumingprocessthat

requiressignificantstaffresources.On-goingsupportfor the systemsand

theirinfrastructureis requiredoncethe systemsare in place. Management

must valuedata as an assetratherthan as an expendablecommodityand set the

expectationthatdata will be sharedforthe goodof all.

Anothermanagementissuerelatedto computer-basedsystemsis the issue

of what constitutesan "official"record. At this time,paperdocumentsand

microfilmare beingused. Informationmanagementsystemsas the official

repositoriesof data and computer-based,electronicstorageof documentboth

need to be considered.

6.4.5 New TechnoloQy

Newercomputertechnologyis beingappliedin somecasesat Hanford.

Relationaldatabasemanagementsystemsare generallyavailable.Geographic
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information systemsare being applied in somecases and being studied for

other applications. Engineering workstations are being applied in a numberof

scientific arenas. However, for systems larger than personal computers, the

current procurementcycle is too long, difficult, and inefficient. The pro-
cess can actually preclude computer-basedtools from being applied to appro-
priate problems.

In most cases, the information managementsystemsmust be built; the

Hanford contractors cannot buY finished products "off the shelF." However,
they can buy tools such as database managementsystems, GISs, and computer-

aided software engineering systemsthat facilitate the developmentof the

technology, but muchwork would still be required to analyze, design, and

implementneeded systems. Although the Hanford contractors have madeand are

continuing to makesignificant progress in developing tools to manageand

report data, they have not adequately addressedrequirements for synthesis,

interpretation, and analysis of data. Computer-basedtools are needed to
support these activities.

6.5 COMPUTERINFRASTRUCTUREISSUES Q

The HanfordSite'sstrategyfor the incorporationof computertechnology

must involvean integratedplanningactivitywith the flexibilityto respond

to advancesin technology.Sincecomputertechnologyis changingrapidly,

it is impossibleto predictthedirectionsthattechnologieswill take and

what productswill becomeviable. Thus,the strategymust be flexibleenough

to investigatenew technologyas it becomesavailableand acquireit when

appropriate and cost-effective. An 'open systems" philosophy is neededthat

remains open to evolving computer standards to integrate separate functional

subsystemsinto complex interoperable systems.

There are site-based computer infrastructure planning efforts underway,

and any infrastructure planning activity undertaken as p_rt of Hanford Mission

Planning should be coordinated with existing efforts.
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/
converteddata: data that has had someconversionfactorsapplied---usually
standardconversionsnot subjectto dispute(example:millivoltsconvertedto
degreesCentigradethroughappropriatereferencetables).

client/)erver:the clientpartof a computersystem(workstationor terminal)
is utilizedprimarilyto servicethe userand communicatebetweenthe user and
anotherpartof the computersystem(anotherworkstationor computersystem),
whichis providingsomecentralizedservicesuch as storage,cpu cycles,or
data (database).

database: a collectionof data arrangedfor ease and speedof retrieval

dat_ oualityobjectives(DOOs): objectivesthat specifyrequireddata quality
to meet an analyticalneed. Characteristicsusedto definedata qualityare
accuracy,precision,completeness,representativeness,and comparability.
Theseare definedas follows:

• Accuracyis a measureof the bias in a measurementor predictivesystem.
Accuracydeterminesif measurementsor predictionsare "on target." If
the measurementor predictiondevicesare biased,they may repeatedly
reportvaluesconsistentlyin errorby the same amount.

• Precisionis a measureof the reproducibilityof data for a givenset of
conditions.Specifically,precisionis a quantitativemeasureof the
variabilityfor a groupof data comparedto theiraveragevalue.
Precisionis generallystatedin termsof standarddeviation,but other
estimatessuchas the coefficientof variationand rangecan be used.

• Completenessis a measureof the amountof validateddata thatwas
obtainedfrom a particularsamplingscheme,calculatedby dividingthe
numberof validateddatapointsby the totalnumberof samples
collected.

• Representativenessis an expressionof the degreeto whichdata
accuratelyand preciselyrepresenta characteristicof a population,
parametervariationsat a samplingpoint,or an engineeredor
environmentalcondition.Data representativeof a physicalsystemmatch
the importantcharacteristicsof thatsystem.

• Comparabilityexpressesthe confidencewith whichone data set can be
comparedwith another. Comparabledata for repeatedexperimentsunder
the sameconditionsprovideconfidencethat they are correct.

DBMS: databasemanagementsys+em,usuallya commerciallyavailablesoftware
package.

0
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desiqn documentation: specific design requirements, mathematics, derivations,
and references used in developing software, including physical bases for the dlh
software (e.g., physical phenomenato be accounted for or known to be
neglected, basic assumptions); performance requirements (e.g., maximumCPU
time, memory, computer systems, interactiveoperation, etc.); regulatory \
requirements;codes and standards; and other documentationrequirements(e.g.,
mathematicalmodels, user instructions).

enqineerinqdata: data that has been collected,converted, and/or summarized
in a way that enhances the engineeringprocess (example: temperatureaveraged
to minute averages with uncertaintyquantified)

GIS: Geographic InformationSystem: a collectionof data that can be
referred to by its geographic coordinates,geographicmaps to overlay the
informationon, and hardware/softwareto manage and display the data

image: electronic high-resolutioncolor screens stored on computer discs,
such as maps, satellite imagery,photographs,and documents

infrastructure: (I) an underlying base or foundationespecially for an
organizationor (2) the basic facilities,equipment, and installationsneeded
for the functioningof a system or organization.

intermediateresults: results that are not the final desired results, but the
results of a single step of a multistep process (example: heat input and
output to system under study to eliminate interferencesfor heat-balance
contributorsnot of interest to the final objective)

mad laver" a set of map features that pertain to a specific subject. Map
layers can be at various levels of detail and can representdifferent types of
data; e.g., cartographic,demographic,orphotographicdata.

model: a computer program that uses input parameters and a computer program
characterizingthe process that operates on the input generating output of
interestto the investigationof the technicalissue at hand.

performanceassessment: an analysis that (I) identifiesthe credible nature
and human-causedevents and processes (i.e., scenarios)that might adversely
affect a waste remediationor disposal system, (2) predicts the performanceof
a system in terms of the containmentand isolationof low-level radioactive
and hazardous wastes, and (3) estimatesthe health risk and environmental
consequencesto determine if the system will comply with governmental
regulations. Performanceassessment arises from language in the regulations
for licensing land disposal of both low-leveland high-level radioactive
wastes. The NRC published regulationsset forth specific evaluation criteria
contained in 10 CFR 61, "LicensingRequirementsfor Land Disposal of
RadioactiveWaste." A specificrequirementin Section 61.5, Subpart D is that
the LLW site "... shall be capable of being characterized,modeled, analyzed,
and monitored..." Implicit in these requirementsis that applicationsfor
future LLW sites will include sufficientinformationand analyses to provide
reasonable assurancethat performanceobjectives stated in the regulations

will be met. These analyses includethe use of transportmodels for
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predictingradionuclidetransportalongthe ground-waterpathwayfor a

prospectivefacility. To date,no LLW siteshavebeen licensedunderI0 CFR
61; the NRC technicalstaffcan only speculateon the degreeof complexity
neededto predictthe performanceof futureLLW siteswith respectto the
evaluationcriteriaspecifiedin the regulations.The definitionofi

performanceassessmentfor high-levelwastedisposalis similar.

Query: a commandfor use in retrievingdata froma databaseby specifyingthe
Selectioncriteria

r_jl.W__dta:data that havenot beenmodifiedfrom the originalform in which
datacollectionoccurred(example:millivoltsfromthermocouple)

referenceinformation:characteristicsand regulatorylimitsused in some
partof the clean-upprocess

relatedinformation:informationthatqualifiesand explainsresults
(example:discussionof homogeneitynear thermocouples)

reports: a completepresentationof resultsand relatedinformation

_: explicitnumbersand/orqualifiersthat objectivelyquantifythe
outputof a scientificprocess(example:calculationof amountof heat-
generatingmaterial)

riskassessment:estimatingthe likelihoodand severityof harm to human
healthand the environmentoccurringfromexposureto a risk agent. Risk
assessmentconsistsof fourphases:

• HazardIdentification---evaluatingthe likelihoodof exposureand
the quantityof releasesof an identifiedhazardor the types,
locations,and amountsof potentiallyhazardousreleasesfrom a
runoffarea,containmentstructure,or facilityor the toxicityof
identifiedreleases.

• ExposureAssessment---modeling,otherwiseestimating,or directly
measuringthe quantitiesor concentrationsof risk agents(and
byproductsor transformationproducts)receivedby individuals,
populations,or ecosystems.Assessmentstry to discoverI) risk
agentsthat organismsor environmentsare or may be exposedto, 2)
how much exposure,3) by whatmode,4) for how long,and 5) under
what circumstances.

• Dose-ResponseAssessment---determiningthe dose (amountreachinga
tissueor organfor potentialto inflictdamage)of a risk agent
receivedby an individualor populationand estimatingthe
relationshipbetweendifferentdosesand the magnitudeof their
adverseeffects.

• RiskCharacteri_ion---estimatingthe typesand magnitudesof
adverseeffectsthatthe riskagentmay causeto individualsor
populationsand the probabilitiesthat eacheffectwill occur,
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accompanied by a description and discussion of uncertainties and
assumptions.

scientific visualization: looking at data and information in ways that
provide insights that could not othem_ise be obtained. A geographic
information system is an example. Statistical graphs showing distributions,
and variability are other examples.

uncertainty: a qualifier (usually numeric) that quantifies the accuracy and
precision of data and/or results (example" a 95% confidence limit on an
average that implies that obtaining the average again under the same
conditions will result in a new average in the stated range 95% of the time)

verifiCation: achieving confirmation that the conceptual model of the real
system is adequately represented by the mathematical solution. Verification
can thus be carried out, for example, by comparisons amongseveral similar
codes and by comparison of numerical codes with analytical solutions.

v_lidation" achieving confirmation that the conceptual model and the derived
computer code provide a good representation of the actual processes occurring
in the real system. Validation is thus carried out by comparison of
calculations with field observations and experimental measurements.

0
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Q
ACRONYMS(GENERAL,MOOEL$,AND INFORMATIONSYSTEMSANO OATABASES)

ADS: ActivityData Sheets

AIRDOS-EPA: (model)Dose fromAirborneRadionuclides- EPA version

AIRSYSTEM: (informationsystem)Air SampleDataAnalysisSystem

ARC/INFO: Trademarkfor GIS software

AUTOCAD: Trademarkfor AutomatedComputer-AidedDesign

BEIR: BiologicalEffectsof IonizingRadiation

BIOSC: (model)BioassayScreeningSystem

CACES: (model)Computed-AidedCost EngineeringSupportSystem

CAP-88: (model)CleanAir Act AssessmentPackage-1988

CASE: Computer-AidedSoftwareEngineering

CASS: (informationsystem)ComputedAutomatedSurveillanceSystem

CDC: ComputerData Corporation

CERCLA: ComprehensiveEnvironmentalResponse,Compensation,and
LiabilityAct (alsoknownas Superfund)

CFEST: (model)CoupledFluid,Energy,and SoluteTransport

CINDY: (model)Code for InternalDosimetry

cMS: CorrectiveMeasureStudy

COE: U.S.Arny Corpsof Engineers

CORA: (model)Cost of RemedialActionModel

CRSTER: (model)SingleSourceModel

CWM: , (informationsystem)CribWasteManagement .

DAC: DataAdministrationCouncil
B.I



DB-2: Trademarkfor IBMmainframedatabasemanagementsystem

DLM: (model)DynamicLinearModel

DoD U.$. Departmentof Defense

DOE: U.S. Departmentof Energy

DQO" Data QualityObjectives

Ecology: WashingtonStateDepartmentof Ecology

EFFLUENT: (informationsystem)EffluentData for 200 Areas

EH: two-letteracronymfor the DOE Officeof Environment,
SafetyandHealth

EIS: EnvironmentalImpactStatement

EM: two-letteracronymfor the DOE Officeof Environmental
Restorationand WasteManagement

EMS: (model)EmergencyManagementSupport

EPA: U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency

EPDS: (informationsystem)EnvironmentalPlanningData System

ER: two-letteracronymfor the DOE Officeof EnergyResearch

ERMC: EnvironmentalRestorationManagementContractor

ER/WM: EnvironmentalRestorationand WasteManagement

ERS: (informationsystem)EnvironmentalReleaseSummary

ES&H: Environment,Safety,and Health

ETS-I: (informationsystem)EnvironmentalCommitmentTracking
System---InternalWHC Commitments

ETS-TPA: (informationsystem)EnvironmentalTrackingSystem---TPA
MilestoneReporting

EXTRAN: (model)EstimateToxicTransportModel

FDS: (informationsystem)FinancialData System

FE3DQW: (model)FiniteElement3D Ground-WaterFlow

0
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FS: FeasibilityStudies

FUSRAP: FormerlyUtilizedSitesRemedialAction

GENII: (model)Generation-II

GENMOD-PC: (model)GeneralModel-PCVersion

GIS: GeographicInformationSystem

GWT: (informationsystem)GeneratorWasteTracking

HANCHI: (model)HanfordChi

HDWEIS: HanfordDefenseWasteEnvironmentalImpactStatement

HECR: (informationsystem)HanfordEnvironmentalCompliance
Report

HEDR: HanfordEnvironmentalDose Reconstructionproject

HEHF: HanfordEnvironmentalHealthFoundation

HEIS: (informationsystem)HanfordEnvironmentalInformation
System

HGWDB: (informationsystem)HanfordGround-WaterData Base

HHMS: (informationsystem)HanfordHealthandMortalityStudy
MasterFile

HIH: (informationsystem)HanfordIndustrialHygieneSystem

HLAN: HanfordLocalArea Network

HMID: (informationsystem)HazardousMaterialsInventoryDatabase

HMS: (informationsystem)HanfordMeteorologicalStation

HUDU: (model)HanfordUnifiedDoseUtility

HWMA HazardousWasteManagementAct
p

HWTD: (informationsystem)HazardousWasteTrackingDatabase

I/O: Input/Output

IBM: InternationalBusinessMachines

0
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ICRP: InternationalCommissionon RadiologicalProtection

ICS: (model)IntegratedCharacterizationSystem qP

ID-CTS: (informationsystem)InternalDosimetryComputerTracking
System

INTERTRAC: (informationsystem)HanfordInternalDose Accountingand
ReportingSystem

ISC: (model)IndustrialSourceComplex

ISCLT: (model)IndustrialSourceComplexLong-Term

ISCST: (model)IndustrialSourceComplexShort-Term

IRIS: IntegratedRisk InformationSystem

IRM: Intermediateremedialmeasures

LCSYSTEM: (informationsystem)LiquidCompositeSampleData Analysis
System

LEAD: (informationsystem)LiquidEffluentAnalyticalData

LIM$: LaboratoryInformationManagementSystem

LOAEL: LowestObservedAdverseEffectsLevel

LSlS: large-scaleinformationsystem

M-CACES: (model)Micro-Computer-AidedCost EngineeringSupport
System

MACCS: (model)MELCORAccidentConsequenceCode System

MAXI: (model)MaximumIndividualDose

MCS: ManagementControlSystem

MELSAR: (model)MesoscaleLocation-SpecificAir ResourceModel

MEM: (informationsystem)ModifiedEnvironmentalMonitoring
System

MEPAS: (model)MultimediaEnvironmentalPollutantAssessment
System

MESOI" (model)MESOscaleInteractive
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MESOPUFFII: (model)MesoscalePuffModelII

MESORAD: (model)MesoscaleInteractiveRadiationDose Model

MINTEQ: (model)MineralThermalEquilibrium

MOX: (model)Mortalityand Occupationalexposure

MPADD: (model)MulticomponentReactivePlumeAtmospheric
DispersionandDeposition

MPTER: (model)MultiplePointGaussianDispersionAlgorithmwith
TerrainAdjustment

MSDS: (informationsystem)MaterialSafetyData Sheets

MTCA: ModelToxicsControlAct

MTCACR: ModelToxicsControlAct CleanupRegulations

MTDDIS: (model)MesoscaleTransportDiffusionand DepositionModel
for IndustrialSources

MUA: Multi-attributeUtilityAnalysis

NCP: NationalContingencyPlan
NCRP: NationalComm.issionon RadiationProtectionand

Measurements

NESC:

NIH: NationalInstitutesof Health

NOAEL: No ObservedAdverseEffectsLevel

NRC: U.S.NuclearRegulatoryCommission

NRDA: NationalResourceDamageAssessment

NTP: NationalToxicologyProgram

OIL: (informationsystem)Open ItemList

OPENMODS: (informationsystem)OperationalEnvironmentalMonitoring
Data System

ORE: (informationsystem)OccupationRadiationExposureSystem

ORIGEN: (model)Oak RidgeIsotopeGeneration
B.5



OSWER: U.S. EPA Officeof SolidWastesand Environmental

Restoration 0

OTD: DOE Officeof TechnologyDevelopment(oneof the offices
in El()

PA: Performance Assessment

PAL-DS: (model) F. int, Area, Line Deposition System

PC: Personal Computer

PCBnonR: (information system) PCBReport---Non Radioactive PCB
Inventory

PDMS: (informationsystem)Projectand DataManagementSystem

PGEMS: (model)PacificGas and ElectricModelingSystem

PLUVIUS: (model)Atmosphericmodelnamedfor the Romangod of rain

PLUVUEII: (model)PlumeVisibilityModelII

PNL: PacificNorthwestLaboratory

PROFLO-3: (model)Saturated-unsaturatedflowand transportcode

PS: PrioritySystem

PUREX: PlutoniumUraniumExtraction(Plant)

QST: (informationsystem)QualitySafetyTrendingSystem

RA: Risk Assessment

RAAS: (model)RemedialActionAssessmentProgram

RAM: (model)Gaussian-PlumeMultipleSourceAir Quality
Algorithi,,(alsoknownas RAM)

RAMS: (model)ReuionalAtmosphericModelingSystem

RCRA: ResourceConservationand RecoveryAct

RDDT&E: Res.,arch,Development,Demonstration,Testingand
Evaluation

RESRAD: (model)ResidualRadioactiveMaterial
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REX: (tnfo_ation system) Radiation ExposureSystem

RfDS: Reference doses

RFI: RCRA facilityinvestigation

RI: RemedialInvestigations

RI/FS: RemedialInvestigationsand FeasibilityStudies

RL: RichlandOperationsOfficeof the U.S. DOE

RPM-II: (model)ReactivePlum Model-II

RSWIMS: (informationsystem)RichlandSolidWaste Information
ManagementSystem

S301: (model)Contaminationtransportcode

SACS: (information system) Surveillance Analysis ComputerSystem

SARA: Superfund Amendmentsand Reauthortzation Act

SCADA: (information system) Supervisory Control and Data
Acquisition System

SLAEH: (model) Analytical Element Flow Code

SUHO: (model) SystemUnsaturated Model

SWPH: (model) Solid Waste Projection Model

SFHP: Surplus Facilities ManagementProgram

SIMS: (information system) Spatial Information ManagementSystem

STP: Science and TechnologyProgram

SWITS: (information system) Solid Waste Information Tracking
System

TCD: (information system) Tank Characterization Database

TPA: Tri-Party AgreementbetweenRL, EPA, and the Washington
State Department of Ecology

TRAC: (model) Track Radioactive Components

TRANSS: (model) Transport Software

0
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TRACR3D: (model)Saturated-unsaturatedflow and transportcode

TRI: (informationsystem) Training Records Information

TSD: treatment, storage,and disposal technologies

TWINS: (informationsystem) Tank Waste InformationNetworkSystem

UNSAT-H: (model)unsaturatedflow model-HanfordSite Version

USGS: U.S. Geological Survey

VAM2DH: (model)saturated-unsaturatedflow and transport code

VERT: (model)Venture EvaluationReview Technique

VTT: (model)Variable ThicknessTransient flow code

WHC: WestinghouseHanford Company

WSSRAP: Waldon Springs RemedialAction Project

WIDS: (informationsystem) Waste InformationData Systems

0
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APPENDIXC

STATUSOF VARIOUSASPECTSOF CODEDOCUMENTATIONAND TESTING

Design Users' Verificati_c),°nCode A_ronvm Documentation(a) Manual(b) Benchmarking Validation(d}

AIRDOS-EPA x x x x
ASPEN x x x x
AREST x x x

BIOSC

CACES x x x x
CAP-88 x x x
CFEST x x x x
CINDY x x x x
CORA x x x x
CRSTER x x x x

DWOPER x x x

EMS
EQ3/6 x x x x
EXTRAN x x x

FE3DQW x x x
FETRA x x x
FLESCOT x x x

GENII x x x x
GENMOD-PC x x

HANCHI x
HUDU x x x x

ISC x x x x
ISCLT x x x x
ISCST x x x x

M-CACES x x x x
MACCS x x x x
HAXI
MELSAR x x x x
MEPAS x x x x
MESOI x x x x ,
MESOPUFFII x x x x
MESORAD x x x x

" MINTEQ x x x x
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STATUSOF VARIOUSASPECTSQF CODE DOCUMENTATIONAND TESTING(cont'd) Q
Desiqn (a) Users' Verificati(c)°nCodeAcronvm Document_tiqn Manual(b) Benchmarkinq Validation(d)

MOX x x x x
MPADD x
MPTER x x x x
MTDDIS x x x x

ONSITE/MAX12
ORIGEN x x x x

PAL-DS x x x x
PGEMS x x x x
PLUVIUS x x
PLUVUEII x x x x
PREDICT x x
PROCHEM x x x x
PROFLO-3 x x x x
PUREXNEW x x

RAAS x x
RAM x x x x
RAMS
RESRAD x

RPM-II x x x x

S301 x x
SEPHIS x x
SERETRA x x x
SLAEM x x x
SUMO x x x

TABLES x x
TEMPEST x x x Partial
TODAM x x x
TRAC x
TRANSS x x
TRACR3D x x x x

UNSAT-H x x x

VALLEY x x x x
VAMZDH x x x
VERT x x x x
VTT x x x

0
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Footnotes:

(a) Specific design requirements, mathematics, derivations, and references
used in developing software.

(b) Description of how to execute codes and how to use special features,
including examples of applications.

(c) Two types of software testing: benchmarking compares output of two
codes for agreement, and verification confirms that calculations are
correctly implemented.

(d) Confirms that the computer code provides a good representationof the
physical system it is designed to simulate.
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